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ABSTRÂCT

Interdenoml¡ational disputes originating in the Reformatíon are invariably afected by the

dominant ecclesiology within each denomi¡ration. An assumption of the ecumenical movement

which needs a critical examination is that there can be an ecclesiology that transcends these

denominational divisions, a¡d affirms tlut which each ch¡istian tradition holds regarding the

nature of the church. This thesis attempts to sketch the beginnings of such an "ecumenical

ecclesiology."

The search for an "ecumenical ecclesiology" undertaken in this thesis is in response to the

current programme study of the Faith and order commission of the world council of churches.

This study was inaugurated by the world council's Seventh Assembly in canbena" AusEalia in

1991. This thesis att€mpts to evaluaûe the assumption that such an ecclesiology is concæivable.

The fust part of this thesis begins with a study of the basic assumptions of christian

theologians regar¡ting the Dature of unity, then moves to an exa¡ni¡ation of the historical roots of

the divisions in the church. The fi¡st part of this thesis concludes with a c¡nside¡ation of the

historical progress of the ¡,ventieth century rapprochement placing particular emphasis on the

inauguration of the World Council of Chu¡ches and the Second Vatican Council.

In the second part of this thesis, a consideration of the modem dialogue between the

Roman catholic church and her ecumenical parhers is undertaken. considering in separate

chapters the dialogues relating to baptisn¡ eucharist and ministry, this thesis examines rìe

ecclesiological issues relat¡d to these dialogues. It is the intent of this thesis to point towards

prospects for further dialogue, and to highlight the rapprochement already aohieved.



INTRODUCTION

The trventieth century has seen some rema¡kable changes in the relations between the

myriad of Christian churches. Where just 45 years ago, Roman Catholicl lay-people were

encouraged by their pastors to pass Protestant churches on the other side of the street, and the

Vatican's Holy Office issued an kstruction which maintai¡ed a limited contact betwe€n Roman

Catholios and non-Catholics,2 now the Roman Catholic Church's hierarcþ actively encourages

Roman Catholic lay-people and clergy to meet, dialogue, and worship with Ch¡istians of all

denominations.3 The great sh¡nges tl¡at have been wrought in the relations between the Roman

Catholic Church and otler Christian churches h¿ve their parallels in the changes in the relations

between these other Cb¡istian chu¡ches as well.

Of course, the cbanges that have occuned in interdenominational relations, or ecumenical

relations, have not happened ovemight. Many ofttre cha"ges that b¿ve occurred h¿ve their roots in

the embryonic ecumenical movement of the late years of the nineteenth Century. Quite clearly, as

well, many more ohanges are yet to come for which the groundwork has also been set during the

past c€ntury.

In order to examine the ecumenical movement at this particular point in time, in this thesis

I will explore the development of contemporary Roman Catholio relatioirs with othe¡ Ch¡istian

churches. Keeping in mind that nuny surveys of Roman Catholic ecumenism are already

availablg I also int€nd to address myselfto the relatively new and unexami¡ed issue of ecumenical

I Throughout this thesis the term "Roman Catholic" can be assumed to include Eastern-Rite
Catholics as well.

2 Holy Officn, Ecctesia Catholica Qnstructio ad locorum ordinarios; de motione @cumettica,
Den.20, 1949). Reprinæd in The Tablet. v. 195(1950),pp. 175-6.

3 see Pontiûcal Counoil for Promoting Christian Unity, Directory for the Apolication of
Princioles and Norms on Ecumenism (Libreria Editrice Vaticana: Vatican City, 1993).
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ecclesiology. It is hoped that the intersection of these two conc€ms witl provide an insightful

approach to the study of contemporary ecumenical relations.

Interdenomr¡ational disputes originating in the Reformation are invariably affected by the

dominant ecclesiology \r¡ithin s¿çþ denomi¡ation. An assumption of the ecumenical movement

which needs a critical ex¿mination is th¿t there can be an ecclesiology that tra¡sc¿nds these

denomi¡,ation¿l divisions, and affirms that which each Ch¡istian tradition holds regarding the

nature of the church. This thesis attÉmpts to sketch the beginnings of such an "ecumenical

ecclesiology."

The search for an "ecumenical ecclesiology" undefaken in this thesis is in response to the

current progra¡¡une study of the Faith and Order Commission ofthe World Council of Churches.

This study was inaugurated by the World Council's Seventh Assembly in Canben4 Aust¡alia in

1991. This thesis attempts to evaluat€ the assumption that such an ecclesiology is conceivable.

Clearly, one way of approaching the subject of interdenomi¡ational relations would be to

conduct primary resea¡ch ofa social scientific nature, such as a survey of lay-people and clergy in

a broad cross-section of each denomination. There are problems associated with that approach

however, not the least of which is the lack of resou¡ces that I bave at my disposal. And yet, there is

a¡r obvious næd to proceed with an exami¡ation of the denominations usir:g thei¡ own expressions

of their traditions, rather th¡'' hearsay or the nuanced descriptions of an outsider. Therefore, in

order to ensure that each of the denomi¡ations is considered in its own words and i¡ its own

context, I intend to limit my consideration to the agreed staþments issuing from the formal

dialogues between the denominations, and to the fornal statements of ecumenical and

ecclesiological principles which each denomhation may have promulgated. In my judgment, far

greater weight must be given to the authoriøtive intemal statements ofeach churcl¡ rather than to

those statements which are prepared by ecumenical bodies but which bave not yet be€n received by

the participaturg churches.
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The limitations mentioned above not or y limit the amount of material to be examind they

also limit the number of denominations that can be c¡nsidered. There a¡e a number of churches

rvhich are referred to as "ecumenical churches" on acc¡unt of their active involvement in

ecumenical initiatives associated with the World Council of Churches (WCC). Most of these

churches would fit wirhin the limit¿tions outlined above. There are, however, a number of

churches - and whole traditions - which a¡e not involved with the WCC and are not in fonnal

dialogue with any ofthe churches which are. Examples abound, but most prominently absent from

the ecumenical dialogues are most of the Mennonite and Hutteriæ churches and many of the

churches calling themselves "evangelical."l I¡ order to study the churches which are absent from

tìe ecumenical dialogue, a signiñcantly different methodology would h¿ve to be followed, I have

considered it best tbât this thesis - for ths sake of brevity and consistency - be limited to a

consideratron of only those churches in formal dialogue with the Roman Catholic Church.

I, PRELIMINARY MATTERS

Prior to ariy consideration of the dialogues betw€on the various churches and the Roman

Catholic Church, it is important fi¡st of all to ex¿mine a number of preliminary matters. Of

primary imporønce is a clarification ofthe term "ecumenical ecclesiology.". This implies situating

ecclesiology within the theological disciplines ¿¡d dsfining ecumenism or ecumenicity. Related

terms such as "Cbristia¡ unity" and "communion" must also be defined. And finally, some

consideration of how these matters a¡e relaæd is required in order to properly describe the eKent of

tho term "ecumenical ecclesiology." I will examine these matters in the fi¡st chapter, entitled

"Towa¡ds an F¡umenical Ecclesiology." After reading ecumenical m¿terial extensively, it appears

a The term is used advisedly. Certainly, not all churches ç¡lling themselves

"evangelical" a¡e absent from ecumenical dialogue. There are a number of member chu¡ches of the
WCC which call themselves "evangelical." Most of these churches would also identi& themselves
as Lutheran, Baptist, or even Anglican. The evangelical chu¡ches absent ûom formal dialogue
include the PentacostâI, Covenant, Alliance, and Bretlren churches.
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clear to me that there is no universally acc€pted ecclesiology which could be termed ',ecumemcal,,'

and thus I would hope that the fust chapter at least points towards such an ecclesiology.

Other m¿tters must also be considered prior to examination of the dialogues. I¡ order to

identi$, the issues tlnt the dialogues must consider and overcome, an historical survey of ttre break

in full unity will be undertaken. The Roman Catholic Church is currently in dialogue with both the

Eastem and the Oriental Orthodox churches.s As well, there are dialogues with a number of

churches which originate in the Reformation.6 Io chapter two, entitled ,'Roots of Disunity,,' I wilt

bnefly survoy the Monophysite schisnl the so-called Eastem schisnL and the roots of the

Reformation. Although the purpose of this chapkr is to identify the issues with which the

dialogues must come to terms, a simple descriptron of the historicat events will not suffice.

Therefore, I will also attempt to dsscribe the cont€mporary interpretation ofthese historical events

and issues.

The thi¡d çh¡pter is intended to present the context in which the bi.lateral and multilateral

dialogues to be discussed in the subsequent chapters a¡e conducted. It appears tb¿t all ecumenical

activity in the twentieth Century is dorived from - or in response ûo - two major ecumenical

events. These events a¡o the est¿blishment of the WCC in 1948, and tho Second Vatican Council

i\ 1962-65. To a certai¡ extent, every ecumenical dialogue must come to tenns with tleso events.

In the thi¡d chapt€r I will focus on these two events, describe the context i¡ which these events

occurrd and explain their signifisanc€ 1e ths contemporary ecumenical movement.

5 Tho term uOriental Orthodox" refers to the Coptic, Syriaq Armenian, Ethiopiar:, and (India¡)
Mala¡kara churches. Other terms used include: Ancient Orient, Lesser Eastern, and pre- or ante-
Cha.lcedonia¡. They reject the Council of Chalcedon (45 1). See cbapter 2 for fu¡ther discussion.

6 For lack of a better terÍL these churches can normally be refened to as Reformation
chu¡ches. They are the Lutheran, Presbyterian or Reformed and the Anglican churches. There are
other churches that a.lso originate in the Reformation era. These a¡e tho A¡¡abaptist churches or the
Radical Reformation chu¡ches.
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The fust three cbapters that I have described above c¡nstitute the preparatory material that

is essential to a consideration ofthe subject ofthis thesis. Each of these chapters will be developed

to the extent th.at is nec.€ssary to provide the background to the subsequent chapters, and no fuÍher.

This thesis is not intended to be a historical worlq a.lthough it makes extensive use of historical

material. The main focus of this thesis is the contemporary state of Rom¿n Catholic ecumenical

dialogue, and such a study requires a solid foundation in the historical a¡t€cedents of contemporary

ecumenism.

Ilaving compleæd the preparatory material in the fust th¡ee chapters, I will then begin - in

the following three ch¿pters - a consideration of the bilaæral and multilateral dialogues which are

relevant to assessing the state of Roman Catholic ecumenical dialogue. By and large, the

ecumenical dialogues are divided into th¡ee grouprngs: a) nntters of faitb, baptisnr, creed, and

other related issues; b) the sacramental life of the community - particularly the eucharist; and c)

ordination, celibacy, authority, magisæriurq papacy, and other matters relaæd to the ministry.

This division is found most prominently in the World Council of Churches, Faith and Order

Commission document Baptis¡n Eucharist and Ministl (B.E.M.), but is also found in many of the

bilaæral dialogues as well. As a general observation, I would point out that. many of the dialogues

begin with matters of faith unless these matters are not cont€ntious. Even the Roma¡ Catholic /

Ofhodox dialogue which assumes a substantial unity of faith bas considered the subject of the

Apostolic and Conciliar Creeds prior to consideration of more contemporary problems. As an

organizing principle for this thesis I will follow the same groupings. Thus chapærs four, five, and

six are entitled: Faith in Convergence; The Eucharist in Dialogue; and Ministry in Ecumenical

Perspective, respectively.

A list of abb¡eviations is included with the preparatory material on pages v and vi. These

abbreviations are standard abbreviations in most oases, and are used tbroughout this thesis. Some

abbreviations are punotuatcd with periods, while others are not. This reflects the standa¡d usage of
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these particular abbreviations. Where the term first appears it is presented in its full form and then

the abbreviation appears in brackets. If the torm is not used €xtensively it may be repeated in its

full form at a later point rn the text.

The spelling of certain words b¿s presented an interesting insight into the ecclesiological

ch¿uvinism of some ofthe churches, in particular the Roma¡ catholic church. In official vatica¡

documents the uppor-case is used to refer to the Roman Catholic Church or to ,'local or

particular Churches" while the lower-case "church" is used to refer to "ecclesial communities" of

Ch¡istians not in communion with Rome. Throughout this thesis an attempt has been rnåde to use

the lower-case "church" to refer to the generic Ch¡istian community. The upper+ase form appears

in quotations from other sources where tlat form was used in the original. The upper-case form is

also used in proper nou¡s such as the tprm "Roman Catholic Chu¡ch." I judged the ærms "Eastem

churches," "Orthodox churches," and "Orthodox and Roman Catholic churches" to be cases in

which the term "chu¡ch" was used in its generic rather than formal sense and therefore I used the

lowor-case form. Similar usage appears for the terms "baptism" and "eucharist," whilo the upper-

case is always used for the ærm Tho term appears in both upper<aso and

lower+ase depending on its usage.

II. DIALOGT]EAS ECUMENICAL METHOD

ln châpters for¡r, five and six; I will examine the results ofa variety of dialogues conducted

over the past three decades. As well, in each chapter I will look at a series ofmultilateral dialogues

conducted under the auspices of the WCC's Faith and Order Commission which resulted in the

ageed statement entitled Baotisrn EuqbÂrist and Ministry. However, before I consider theso

dialogues, I will take a broader focus by examining the methodological process of dialogue.

During the course of ecumenical history, which will be discussed in chapær th¡ee, those

involved in encouraging ecumenical rapprochement bave discovered tbat the most rewarding means

of approaching ecumenical matters is tbrough dialoguo. In chapter tkeo, the conversations at
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Malines betrveen Abbé Fer¡and Port¿l and Viscount Flalifax wll be discussed. These

conversations are sometimes pointed to as the opening of the modem dialogue between the Roman

Cathoiic Church and the Anglican Communion.T This form of contact is frequently wbat is meant

by the term One might characterize this understalding of dialogue as an ',exclusive',

understanding, in the sense tbat with this understanding dialogue is restricted simply to formal

contact of at least a semi-official nature. A more "inclusive" understa¡ding of dialoguo is

illustrated in the following quote from the Vatican's Secretariat for Promoiing Christian Unity

(SPCU):

In general terms, dialogue exists between individuals and groups from the moment
when each party begins both !o list€n and reply, to seek to understand and to be
understood, to pose questions and to be questioned in tur4 to be freely
forthcoming himself and receptive to the other party, conceming a given situation,
research project or course of actio4 with the aim of progressing in unison towards
a great€r community of life, outlook and accomplishment. Each of the parties to
the dialogue is ready to clari& ñ¡rther his ideas and his ways of living and acting,
if it appears that truth is leading him in this direction. .Thus reciprocity and a
mutual commiEnent a¡e essential elements ofdialogue.8

The SPCLIs description of the essence of dialogue reflects a more ,'inclusive',

undersønding of dialogue than is gs¡s¡ally intended when ecumenical is discussed.

There is an importa¡t distinction between these two understandings of dialogue. According to the

exclusive understanding, churches are either in dialogue or not, and this dialogue consists of formal

7 There were of cou¡se even e¿rlier ecumenical c¡nt¿cts between the two chu¡ches but the
c¿nversations at Malines were the fust time that there was formal sanction for face to face
discussion between representatives of the two communions. See Cbarles Lindley Wood (Viscount
Flalif¿x), Not¡s on the Conversations at Malines. 1921-1925: Points of Ag¡eement (London: A. R.
Mowbray & Co., 1928).

8 SPCU, "Reflections and Suggestions Conceming Ecumenical Dialogue," g II:1, Documents
of Vatican II, v. l, Austin P. Flannery, ed. (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, i975) pp. 53940.
See also DAPNE, $ 172.
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contact. However, according to the inclusive urdersiânding, dialogue is a more tenuous conc€pt.

In a discussion of dialogue from an inteneligious perspective, Klaus Klostermaier has suggested:

A dialogue presupposes mutual recognition and begins with the assumption that
each parber has something worthwhile to say. We do not create small-talk with
dialogue, nor do we con-fuse lecturing with discussion. Io a genuine dialogue all
expect to leam from one another. This leaming is not nec€ssarily based on
additional factual information (though this ofl:en is an ingredient, too) but on
perceiving hitherto unnoticed aspects of an issue, being enlighæned about a
question in a novel mamer, adding to on.tr *¿e¡stanrling of a matþr. One can
enter into serious dialogue only if one is convinced th¿t one has a nontrivial point
to make and tbat others, too, have such points.e

It may be conceivable to say, at times, th¿t dialogue exists dospite the absencæ of formal

c¡ntact, or offioial sanction. For example, some ye¿us prior to the conversations at Malinsg

mentioned above, tle Abbé Portal and Viscount Flalifax and others of thei¡ respective churches

conesponded and met for the purposes of personal ediñcation and reflection on the subject of a

future unity beween their two ohu¡ches. Though without any official sanction, this conøct led to

the official Vatican inquiry into the validity of Anglican orders, and the resulting papal bull

Apostolicae Curae.ro In a similar manner, informal dialogue occurs today between almost all

churches, and frequently involvos both clergy ald lay people.

In tho following chapters, the formal dialogues between different Christian churches will

be discussed. It must be acknowledgd however, tbat formal contact and discussion betwe€n two

churches does not, of itself, constitute meaningfirl dialogue. While for methodological purposes the

exclusive sense is usd it is used in a bracketed sense.

e Klaus K. Klost¡rmaior, "Ioterreligious Dialogue as a Method for the Study of Religio4"
Joumal of Ecumenical Studies 21:4 (1984), p. 756. Though Klostermaier speaks of inteneligious
dialogue rather than intra-religious dialogue, the concepts aro sufficiently similar in many respects.

10 see H. Hemmer, Fema¡d Portal (1855-1926): Aoostle of Unity (London: Macmiltan & Co.,
1961), chapter I and Bemard & Margaret Pawley, Rome and Canterbury Througù Four Centuries
(Now York: Seabury Press, 1975), chapter 12.
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There have been a variety of official and semi-official, bilateral and multilateral

commissions established during the past century for the purpose of examining and evaluating

doctrines:

the aim being to overcome the churchdivisive divergencæs inherited from the past
and reach agresments on those issues sufficient for the establishment of closer
fellowship . 

I I

Ecumenical dialogue is termed "bilateral" when ca¡ried out between churches belonging to

two separate ecclesial commu¡ions. Dialogue carried out between tb¡ee or more communions is

appropriately termed "multilateral."l2 Multilateral dialogue has normally been conducted under the

auspices of a Counoil of Churches such as the WCC.I3

As A¡thur A. Vogel, Episcopalian Bishop of West Missouri, points out:

The documents contained in [the Anglican-Roman Catholic International
Commission's (ARCIC) Final Reportl are tho fust of thei¡ kind produced in the
last 400 years of Westem church history a¡d should be approached with an
appreciation of both thei¡ newness and thei¡ limitations.14

The same concem should be given to the examination of all of the subsequent documents arising

out of the official and unofficial bilateral dialogues.

rl Flarding Meyer, "Dialogue, bilateral," Dictionary of tle Ecumenical Movement (Geneva:
WCC Publications, 1991), p. 281.

12 For more on the distinction betwe€n "bilateral" and "mr¡ltilateral" dialogues see the headings
"Dialogue, bilateral" and "Dialogue, multilateral" in Dictionarv of the Ecumenical Movement
(Geneva: WCC Publications, l99I).

13 There are notable exc€ptions, however, such as the U.S. Consultation on Church Uruon
(cocÐ.

la "Foreward to the American Edition" in Anglican-Roman Catholio Intemational Commission,
The Fin¿l Report (I¡ndon: SPCK & Catholic Truth Society, 1982), p. iv.
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III, RECEPTION OF THE DIALOGUE STATEMENTS

In the procæss of reflecting upon the report of the first Anglican-Roman Catholio

I¡rtemational commission (ARcIc ¡,ts ¿¡n apparent discrepancy in ecumenical method between

the Vatican aad Canterbury has c¡me to light. A discussion of this discrepancy at this time may

illuminate our discussion of the ecclesiological issues in contemporary bilateral dialogue. The

discrepancy cÊntres not on the process of dialogue itself, but on the process of reception of a

dialogue's results.

At the 1988 Lambeth Conference, the assembled Anglican leaders declared that the

Arglican Communion recognizes major sections ofthe Final Reoort of ARCIC I:

as consonant ur substance with the faith of Anglicans and believes that this
agreement offers a sufFcient basis for taking the next step forward towards the
reconciliatron of our churches, grounded in agreement in faittr. te

On tho Roman Catholic side, however, when the official Vatican response to the Finat

Report was released in December of 1991, it became apparent tbat the Vatican bad been searching

the document for conþrmity to traÅt!'onal Roman Catholic formulations of the doctrines involvd

and tbat they had not found tbat confonnity. tz Immediate reaction from the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and ecumenists of many stripes - Anglican and Roman Catholio - poinæd to the

distinction between the standards ofjudgment used by the two chu¡ches.l8

15 The abbreviation ARCIC is used in this thesis to refer to both the û¡st and second Angtican
- Roman Catholic Inæmational Commissions. Following the establishment of ARCIC II, many
publications bave continued to designate ARCIC I as ARCIC. This will not be the practic€ here.
See Abbroviations, pp. v-vi.

16 Lambeth Conference 19E8, "The Truth Sball Mako You Free," Resolution 8, g I (London:
Church House Publishing/Anglican Consultative Council, 1988), p. 210. Italics mine.

17 Congregation for the Doct¡ine of the Faith (CDF) and the Pontifcal Council for Promoting
Cb¡istian Unity (PCPCU), "Vatican Responds to ARCIC I Final Report,,' Orietus 2l (1992),
pp. 441447.

18 George Carey (Archbishop of Canærbury), Origins 2l (1991), p.447. Christopher Hill,
The Tablet 245 (1991), pp. I52l-27 atd "The Fundamental Question of Ecumenical Metho{,'
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Following the release ofthe Vatican's response to ARCIC L Christopher Hill, the former

ecumenical affairs secretary to the A¡chbishop of Canærbury and a member of ARCIC I and

ARCIC I, published an article entitled "The Fundament¿l Question of Ecumenical Method."re ln

this a¡ticle, Hill points to wbat he perceives to be the reason for the distinction between the

sta¡dards ofjudgrnent used by the two churches; the Vatican dicastery responsible for ecumenical

aff¿irs is the Pontifc¿l Council for Promotrng Christian Unity (PCPCU),2o while the official

r€sponse to ARCIC I is a product of both the PCPCU and the congregation for the Doct¡ine of the

Faith (CDF).

One dicastory knows the other churches and fosters the dialogues but another
makes the ultim¿t€ doctri¡al decisions. This structu¡al problem will adversely
affect all the ecumenical dialogues in which Rome is engaged as they move to the
crucial point where decisions bave to bo made.2l

From Hill's perspective as an Anglican observer, tle evaluation of tho Final Report

appeârs to b¿ve been c¡nducted on the basis of the CDF's traditional methodology - which looks

for "conformity" - at the expense of the ecumenical methodology generally exercised by the

PCPCU - which looks for "consonance." HiIl suggests that the CDF and the PCPCU spent a great

deal oftime a¡d effort arguing about which dicasûery was responsible for the official response.

Ír essence, what seems to have happened is tbat the [Pontiñcal] Council for
Promoting Cbristiau Unity has persuaded the Congregation for the Doctrine of the

Catholio International 3 (1992), pp. 13440. Edward Yamold, S.J., The Tablet 245 (1991),
pp. 1524-5. Kevin MoDonald, "Clari$ing Objectives and Methodology: A presentation of the
Holy See's Response to ARCIC I's Final Report," Catholic Intemational 3 (1992), pp. 130-2.

le Cbristopher Hill, "The Fundamental Question of Ecumenical Method,,' Catholic
Int€rnational 3 (I992), pp. 13440.

20 The Vatican's Secreta¡iat for Promoting Christian Unity (SPCI) was promoted to the status
ofa Pontifical Council in 1989.

2l Hill, "The Fundamental Question of Ecumenical Method,', p. 134
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Faith to accept a genuinely positive and ecumenical tone, 1,¿]fl6 f¿iling to persuade
it to modify its substantive judgments.22

The result is an official response which neither rejects nor accepts the report. Instea4

what we read is a detailed tnâlysis which fi¡ds the report lacking in many a¡e¿$, which "sets forth

for further study those areas of the Fin¿l Report which do not satisfy fully cefain elements of

Catholic doctrine,"23 which applauds the extent to which agreement has been found, and which

asks for further clarification on a long list of issues. Numerous inst"nces are found ofthe formula:

Despite considerable convorgence in this regard, fi.rll agreement on the nature and
the sipificance of . . . has not been reached.2a

Obviously such an analysis is a far cry from an evaluation whioh seeks to determi¡e

whether the Final Reoort is "consona¡t with Catholic litå." Rather, it appears to be asking the

question: "Do the ARCIC statements conform to Catholic doct¡ine?"25 Clearly, in the CDF's view

it is not possible that an Alglican statement on the eucharist could affirm the sacramental real

presence of Ch¡ist and thus be "consonant with Catholic faith," without using the substantial

terminology of "transubstantiation." Undeniabl¡ some effort must be made to determine wh¿t

level of agreement must be reached: convergenc€, co¡lsonanco, conformity, or congruenc€.

ln September of 1993, ARCIC tr approved a new document entitled: "ClariÍcatioDs of

Certain Aspects of the Agreed Statements on Eucharist and Ministry."2Í The new document

addresses the ditrering expectatio¡rs of the Vatican and the Lambeth Conference with regard to

22 rbid.

23 CDF and PCPCU, "Vatican Responds to ARCIC \" p.443.

2aIbid., p.445.

25 Hill, "The Fund¿mental Question of Ecumenical Method," p. 135

26 ARCIC II, "Clarifications on Certain Aspects of the Agreed Statements on Eucharist and
Ministry," Catholic Intemation¿l 6l l(1995), pp. 32-6.
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ecumenical method. As ARCIC II ponts otrt unitatis Redintegrutio, the second Vatican council's

Decree on Ecumenisrn, itself exple ins that:

sometimes one tradition has come nea¡er than the other to an apt appreciation of
certain aspects ofa revealed mystory, or has expenencæd them in a clearer nu¡¡ner.
As a result, these various theological formulations a¡e often to be considered as
complementary rather than conflicting.27

Furthermore, ARCIC II poi¡t out, the new Catechism of the Catholic Church acknowledges that

when the church:

puts down her roots in a variety of cultura.l, social, a¡d hun¿n terrâins, she takes
on different extemal expressions and appearances in each part ofthe world. The
rich variety of ecclosiastical disciplines, liturgical rites, and theological and
spiritual heritage proper to the local churches, in harmony among themselves,
shows with greater clarity the catholicity ofthe undivided Church.28

ARCIC II contends th¿t beneath the diversity of expressions and practic€s of the two traditions

there is "a profound underlþg barmony."zr

Whfe there is some concem regarding the requisiæ level of agreement between agreed

statements and pre+xisting doct¡i¡al st¿t€ments of the doctrin¿l paftners, there are other matters

relating to the reception of these statements that require att¡ntion. An important principle of

dialogue is at issue here. Presumably these agreed statements will never ac4uire authority within

eitler church u¡til they are adopæd by that churoh. How this might bappen is dependent upon the

appropriate proc€sses that each church uses for developing doctrinal stat€ments. At some point,

e¡umonical convergenc€ requires tbat each dialogue partner acknowledge the affirmat¡ons of faith

made by the other as legitimaæ, and adopt as thei¡ own the affirmations presented in the agreed

27lbid., p. 32. Quoæd from llniøris Redintegrafio, g 17.

28 lbid. Quoted from Catechism of the Catholic Church English Edition (Vatican City:
Lib¡eria Editrice Vaticana 1994), g 835.

2e lbid.
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statements arising from thet mutual dialogues. The present situ¿tioD, in which agreed statements

are simply sent to t¡e churches for further study, is abrogating the obligation tbat these agreed

statements r€present. This obligation holds true for all churches that enter into dialogue, not onty

the Anglican and Roman Catholic churches discussed above.

IV. MODELS OF UNITY

There are as many different ways of envisioning unity or convergenc€ betwe€n separated

churches as there are churches. while there are some models of unity that are more popular or

which a¡e promoted by the mainstream traditions, there is no singlo model which has proven more

effective th¿n the others. There is, however, a clear distinction between unity and mere

convergenc€. In chapûer one, I will examine wh¿t actually constitutes unity. For the moment,

suffice it to say, unity rather rhân cÐnvergence is the ultimate goal of the Roman catholic chu¡ch.

Therefore, prior to examining the ecumenical movements fufher, it is essential to consider the

va¡ious models tå¡ough which unity has been sought.

There are in my opinion two distinct approaches !o -- or models of - ecumenism. The first

of these models I b¿ve called the "prodigal church" model. In this model, one chu¡ch is seen as

baving left the other and gone offto sql'ander the riches of its Christian patrimony. The goal, then,

is to encourage the "prodigal chu¡ch" to repent of its errors, and retum to the churcb which it has

left. The obvious problems with this model include the necessity for one church to admit it is in

error. This model is frequently associated with the Roman Catholic Chu¡ch prior to tho Second

Vatican Council. One ecumenical observer has refened to this model as ,'you-come-in-ism."

The second model, I have called the "Fm¡naus" model, Here, the two - or more --

churches are se€n as walkrng on the road to Emmaus. While each is different, and they sometimes

disagree, they walk togother with the guidance of Christ. It is this model which has given rise to

covenant agr€oments between loc¿l congregations and dioceses. The value of this model is th¿t it
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allows for a gradual strengthening of the ties between churches, without the necessity of

condemnations or admissions of guilt.

The Roman Catholic Church bas traditiona[y taught tbat the goal of the ecumenical

movement is "orgaruc unity. " From a¡ institutional point of view, organic unity consists of

canonical uniformity. As I have shown above, it is unclea¡ as to what level of doctrinal agreement

is necessary for unity: convergenc€, co ¡o¡u¡nce, conformity, or congruenc€. Whatever the case,

the ultimate goal of Roman catholio participation in the ecumenical movement is a unity which

will allow the sharing of the eucharist with integrity. This is called ,'fi¡ll communion."



CHAPTER 1

TOWARDS A¡I ECUMENICAL ECCLESIOLOGY

The ¡eflection of numerous churches about their own identity as woll as many
ecumenical developments - for example the response of churches to the Baptism,
E charist and Ministry (B.E.M.) document - call for comprehensive discussion on
the natu¡e and mission ofthe church.l

The above statement was made at the Canber¡a Assembly of the World Council of

Churches (WCC) in February of l99l in a report from a discussion group. The Assembly accepæd

the rec¡mmendation from Section III "that a study on ecumenical perspectives of ecclesiology be

undertaken in the WCC with a view to re€nforcing [sic] our work towards the unity of the

church."2 This call for study of the ecclesiological àspects of the chu¡ches' ecumenioal positions

do€s not constitute a now progr¿rmme of the Faith a¡d order commission. Rather, it was int€nded

by those drafting the report that the new str¡dy form part of the existing programmes of the WCC

Commissions. The mand¿te of the Faith and Order Commission includes reflecting upon the work

of the various commissions of the WCC. It was in this respect that t¡is new study was called for.

Ecclesiology constitutes a part of the study of theology aæording üo the divisions of the

discipline in the classical ma¡uals of theology. But until the developments of the contemporary

ecumenical movement there has not been such a thing as "ecumenical ecclesiologa." To me, the

term "ecumenical ecclesiology" se€ms to be ao oxymoron, ecclesiology irnplþg the unity of the

church, and ecumenism the apparent division of that same church. However, as the Canbena

Assembly note{ there is a growing need to study the ecclesiological assumptions which the

churches bring to the dialogues in which they participaæ. Can such a study lead to the

I "Report of Section III: "Spirit of Unity - Rec¡ncile Your People,"" in Sicrs of the Sni¡if
Official Report of the Soventh Assembly of the World Council of Churches, Canbena, 1991,
Micbael Kinnamo4 ed. (Geneva: WCC Pubtications , l99l), p. 97 .

2lbid.
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development ofan "ecumenical ecclesiology," tbat is, an ecclesiology that points the way towards

unity, and that the churches recognize as being consonant with their own faith experience?

I, THE ROLE OF ECCLESIOLOGY IN THE THEOLOGICAL ENTERPRISE

According to St. Thorn¿s Aquinas, the formal object of Christian theology is God while

the material object is humanity. Thus the theological enterprise is divided between that which deals

with "God as principal" and tb¿t which deals with "creatu¡es in relation þ hirn, who is their origin

and end."3 That which deals with "God as principal" is called doctrinal or dogmatic theology,

while that which deals with "creatures in relation to him" is pastoral, liturgical, moral, or

findamental theology. Each of these divisions is characterized as h¿ving its own particular

audience and method, while sharing in the product of theological refle¿tion in the others. I¡

addition there a¡e also subdisciplines, not least of which a¡e biblical and patristic studies, that

contnbute to the theological reflection of each ofthe main divisions.

Cardiral Joseph Ratzinger, the Prefe¡t of the Vatican's Congregation for the Doct¡ine of

the Faith, has cbaracterized the theological enterprise as being motivated by a concem for

"orthodoxy" - the sea¡ch for correct doctri¡e - ald "orthopraxis" - the se¿¡ch for appropriate

practice. Raøinger points out thât ecclesiology do€s not fit as clearly into this broad disti¡ction

between formal a¡d material objects of thmlogy as one might like. Rather, it appears that

ecclesiology bridges tho division between the two. It was no accident, I would note, that the

Second Vatican Council promulgated two constitutions on the churcl¡ one dogmatic and one

pastoral. Ratzinger insists on maintaining a balance, ç¿¡fisni¡g against the over€mphâsis of

orthopraxis at the oxpense of orthodoxy.a However i¡ recent statements it sometimes appears to

3 St. Thomas Aqunas, Summa Theologiae.Iq.l a.3

a Joseph Ratzingea Princioles of Catholic Theology (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, l9E7),
p.31ó-8.
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me that Ratzinger over+mphasizes orthodoxy at the expense of orthopraxis, creedal witness at the

expense of prophetic witness.

Ecclesiology reflects upon the New Testarnent teaching that Christ is present where two or

more ¿ue gathered (Mt. 18:20). In what way, the ecclesiologist ponders, is Christ present?

Further, the promise in Matthew's Cospel that Ch¡ist will always be with us (Mt. 28:20), and the

Pauline injunction to unity (Eph. 4: l-6) provide grist for the ecclesiological mill.

Ecclesiology is the reflection upon the communal character of the new covenant made

tluough the i¡camation and the cruciûxion of Christ, and confumed tårough the new sign of the

covenant; viz., baptism. The Greek term refers to an assembly, .ekklesis" is an appeal

or a challenge. Each of these words derive ûom the root "&/esrs" which means: calling or call.5

Thus the term "ecclesiology" indicaæs a particut* *¿.rt1¿¡¡lìng of the Gospel community; that is,

that the c¡mmunity is in its normative sense, ¿¡n assembly called together, and challenged by Christ:

the church. Or, vice vers4 the chu¡ch is tho commr¡nity - the people ofthe new covenant.

ln each of the different Ch¡istian traditions, reflection upon the experience of Ch¡istian

community bas developed into either a formal or an informal perception of the nature ofthe Gospel

community. The significant conrieDsus and convergencæ on ecclesiology will be discussed in latpr

ohaptors, however, at this point I should note that in each tradition the doctrine that has developed

has served to provide a distinctive framework for both pastoral ald liturgical theology as well as

for fufher doctri¡al reflection.

II. ECCLESIOLOGICAL THEMES IN SCRIPTURE

As noted above, ecclesiology is, at least partl¡ a reflection upon biblical teachings about

tÏe early community of Christ's disciples and their own followers. While ecclesiology may also be

5 see Greek-English Lexicon H. G. Liddell & R. Scott, comp., new ed. (Oxford: At the
Clarendon Press, 1940).
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a reflection on our own experience of community, it cannot be divorced from its biblical grounding.

This grounding is found primarily in the New Testament, but is also found to a lesser sxtent in the

Old Testament.

A variety of ecclesiological themes can be found in Scripture. By "theme" I mean

something akin to Avery Dulles' "models," exc€pt th¿t they fnay be less clearly formed in the New

Testament than Dulles found them in the contemporary church.6 These different themes are not

exclusive of each other, as one might thinlq but rather a¡e interwoven througùout the New

Testament, a¡d d¡aw heavily upon the old restament as well. Nevertheless, cprtain themes are

identifed more with particular texts, and individuals. For example, the "Body of christ" theme can

be found more cleariy in Paul's writings than elsewhere. other themes that are found prominently

aro the "people of God," the "servant-people," a¡rd the "community ofthe saints.,'

The "Body of Christ" theme is tbat in which the community of believers is identified as the

body of the risen christ (Rom. r4:7 -9). christ calls all those who bolieve into a coÍununity which

is His body, and wherein He resides. This community is the church. There are many members but

there is but ono body (Rom. 12:4-5, I Cor. 10:17, ICor. 12:12, Eph.4:4). All who a¡e members of

the Body are mutually dependent, as they are part of each other (Rom. 12:5). But those who

believe and a¡e made one in His body by baptism (Rom. 6:l-5, I Cor. 12:13) are brought freedom

from law, sin and death (Rom. 6-8, Eph. 2:l-10, Col. 2:16-23).

The "Body of Christ" theme is found primarily in Paul's letters, but may also be found in

other wrirings as well. In particular, John speaks of the body of Jesus "as the temple, which is to

6 see Avery Dulles, S.J., Models of the Church (New York: Doubleday & Co., 1974)
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be destroyed and built again (Jn. 2:19-21);' The letter to the Hebrews speaks "of the body as the

realm of Christian solidarity in suffering" (Heb. 13:3).2

The "people of God" theme, or model, can also be found quite clearly in paul's writings.

But it is not exclusive to Paul, it is also found in Matthew, Luke, and Acts, and to a lesser ext€nt in

Ma¡k, Johq James, and Revelation. The tleme of the people of God is dependent upon the

identification of the followers of Christ with the people of Israel. Thus the contention that the

people who follow christ have been born again to a new life under a new covenant (Acts 2g:20).

They are the people of the new covena¡t (Heb. E:8-10), the Sons of Abraham (Mt.3:9, Jn. E:39,

Rom.4:l-6, Gal.3:7-29, Heb. tl), the new people of Israel (Mt. 12:29), and the rwelve tribes of

Israel (Mt. 19:28, Lk. 22:30,Ias. l:1, Rev. 7:4,21:12).8

The "servant-people" theme is based upon the duties which derive in response to faith. The

beliovers a¡e bound to Christ and to one another in tho same ma¡¡er ¿u¡ Ch¡ist bound Himself to

all. And those who a¡e bound to Him a¡e bound to each other (lI Cor. 4:5, Gal. 5: l3). It was not

uncommon for New Test¿ment authors to refer to "themselves as slaves of God (Tit. l:l) and of

Christ (Rom. l:1, Phil. l:1, Jas. l:I, II Pet. l:1, Jude l:1, Rov. l:l).,'e

New Testament authors also frequently refer to ttre "corununity of the saints." This

designation is seemingly inærcbangeable with the term "chu¡ch" as is seen in paul's lettpr to ,'those

who are sanctified in Christ Jesus" (I Cor. l:2) or in similar greetings in many other works, This

term designates those who were called to be sai¡ts, a¡d who lived life in a search for sanctification.

Paul's use of the term bears no resemblanco to the cu¡rent Roman Catholic usago rvhich doscribes

7 P. S. Minear, "Church, idea of," in The l¡rterpreter's Dictionarv of the Bible (Nashville-New
York: Abingdon Press, 1962), p. 615.

8Ibid., p. 610

e Ibid.
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one who has been canonized. It is clear that for Paul these people were seen as constituring the

church in that city.

The various ecclesiological themes above, to which I have given a cursory overview, are

found throughout New Testament writings as well as other writings of the early church such as the

apocryphal writings and the Church Fathers. These themes are also found in theological reflection

throughout the history ofthe church.

Flaving given some thought to tho nature of the ecclesiological enterprise and the

ecclesiological themes in Scripture, it is now appropriate to consider the ecumenical cbaracter of

ecclesiology. Speciûcally, I will deal with the question ofwhat ecumenicþ involves.

III. THE MEANING OF ECUMENICITY

"Ecumenicþ" is the English word for "oikoumeng,, a Greek word derived from ',oikein,,,

to inhabit. Oikoumene has come to refer to tle "i¡¡abit€d earth," or the ,,whole world."

[The] ecclesiastical use of the ærm is li¡ked with the extension of the Cb¡istian
community across the enti¡e Roma¡ empire. By the 4th century the oikoumene
had become the "Christian world," with the double þolitical and religious)
meaning of the "Christian empire" and the ',whole church.', Thus ecumenical is a
quality claimed for particular councils and their dogmatic decisions..., or is used
as a title of honour for specific patriarchal sees or foi respected teachers of the
whole chu¡ch. to

However, a new meaning of the ærm has arisen which ,,refers to a spiritual attitude

manifesting the awareness of the oneness of the people of God and the longing for its

restoration. " 
I I An individuat, a community, a proc€ss, or a concept can all be te¡med ¿¡s

ecumenical insofar as they tend towar4 promote, or express, Christian unity. Hence the

r0 Konrad Raise4 "Oikoumere," Dictionary of the Ecumenical Movement (Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans; Geneva: WCC Publications, l99l), p. 741.

tt Ibid., p.742
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ecumenical movement is a process that promot€s this goal of Cbristian unity. t2 The WCC Faith

and order commission has undertaken a progranÌme to search for a coherent explication of

ecumenical theology. Although "ecumenical theology" c¡uld be a variety of different things, it

appears that ecumenical theology for the wcc is a theology th¿t is motivated by both orthodoxy

and orthopraxis.

ln order to describe the dynamic implications of the term "ecumenical,,' I sh¿ll examine the

essential mea¡ing of the concept "Christian unity." This will also elaborate upon what is meant

when one prays for the unity of all ch¡istia¡s. when one oxamines the ærm "christian unity" one

must define not merely the two t€rms and "unity" but also the conjunction ofthe two.

"cbristian unity" cannot simply mean the unity of ch¡istians, although it undoubtedly means tlut,

but must also mean "unity as Christiar:s." ln other words, there is a Christian impetus to the unity

that is sought. At the local level, ecumenists do not morely seek the unity of a group of people who

coincidentally bâppen to be Christia¡. Rather, they seek the unity of a group of people because

ther¡ faith calls them to seek this unity. For some Christians, this gospel call to unity applies

whether the group is unifornrly Christian or not. For these Cb¡istia¡s, thei¡ faith calls Christians to

sepk this unity beyond the bounds of their "co-religionists,', with those of other faiths and

practices.13 ln this sense, ecumenism may be recognized as one dimension òf evangelism.

12 Decree on Ecumenism (Unitatis Redih¡egratio, Nov. 21, 1964), g l, in The Documents of
Vatican II. Walter M. Abbott, S.J. & Joseph Gallagher, eds. (Piscataway, N.J.: New Century
Press, 1966), p.342. (Unless otherwise indicaæ4 all subsequent references to Vatican II
documents aro to this edition.)

13 There is some difference of opinion regarding the prerequisites for inclusion in the
oikoumene. Many liberal churches express a "whole-world" vision of ecumenism which involves
social actio4 int€r-faith dialogue, and political advocacy. See Uniæd Church of Canada Inær-
Church Inter-Faith Committee, "Toward a Renewed Understanding of Ecumenism" (Toronto:
United Church Publishing House, 1994). Many other chu¡ches reject these factors and express a
vision ofthe oi,t¿a mene wbich only includes those who have hea¡d and received the Gospel.
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Not only does "ch¡istian unity" havo a christian character because it derives ûom a

Ch¡istian discipleship, but also because it is found in the nature of Christianity. Of course other

religions may also at times seek unity, either implicitly or oxplicitly. But the form of the unity

sought by Ch¡istia¡s is particularly Christian in that it is a unity in Christian faith. This does not

necessarily mean uniformity in faith; it is even argued by some that uniformity is antithetical to the

Christian spirit of unity.

Because my examination of the term "Christian unity,'is not primarily to be undertaken as

an analysis of the development of the concæpt, but ratler as an explication of the contemporary

meaning of the concept, my ¡nalysis will sta¡t with a conc€pt that is currently popular; "unity in

diversity." Io order to evaluat€ the ecumenical movement in the chapters that follow it is important

to set criteria by which rapproohement may be judged. conversely, it is also important to set

oriteria by which diversity may be judged. I hope tbat the concept of ,'unity in diversþ,' will

provide the basis upon which such criteria can be set, or in other words, I hope that by showing the

inter-relation between these two conc€pts that the essential meaning of each concæpt will become

clearer. This chapter will add¡ess this subject as it applies in particular to the ecclesiological

presuppositions ofthe various churches participating in the ecumenical movçment.

IV. A DEFINITION OF UNITY

It is a particularly auspicious time, now in 1995, to consider the subject of unity. In the

rec€nt past we have seen the re-unification of Germany and the renewed debate over national unity

in Ca¡âda. We have seen the uniÍcation of the European Community in 1992, and many of us

look forwa¡d with mixed emotions 1s 1þe ¡ea,nifiç¿fion of China a¡d Hong Kong in 199?. We

watoh on the sidelines as North and south Kore¿ discuss their future, and as the black community

in South Africa økes a leading role in the development of democratic structures in their homeland.

We even see many of the newly independent republics of the former Soviet Union re-uniting in a

Commonwealth of lndependent Stât€s . Ail this might be enough to cause one to suspect that unity
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is breaking out all over, on the political level at least. However, we also see croatia, Bosnia and

serbia in arrrur over the break-up of Yugoslavia" and we see continued violence in Armenia" the

Punjab, El Salvador, Flaiti, Iraq, and the West Bank and Gaza Strip. It is obvious to me that a

close reflection on the subject ofthe "unity of humarkind" is not only of inærest, but nay in fact be

nec€ssary.

Unity is not merely a matter of political theory but is rather a matt€r of fundament¿l

inquiry at the root of all intellectual disciplines. Medieval scholastic philosophers and theologians

identified

ecumenical movement it hâs become increasingly evident tbat Christian unity is not merely a matter

of juridical recognition and afÊliation between cbristian communities, but that it involves a

dynamic spiritual fellowship as well. This was recogriTed by Pope Paul M and the Ecumenical

Patriarch Athenagoras I in their joint declaration removirg the an¿themas of 1054. Both pope and

Patriaroh acknowledged

that this gesture ofjustice and mutual pardon is not sufficient to end both old and
more recent differences between the Roman Catholic Chu¡ch and the Orthodox
Church. Through the action of the Holy Spiri¡ those differenc¿s will be overcome
tkough clealsing of hea¡ts, tbrough regret for historical wongs, and through an
efficaoious determi¡ation to arrive at a c¡mmon understanrting and expression of
the faith ofthe apostles and its demands.ls

Unity is a term which is used in a variety of ways. The most co¡nmon way is tbat of

qua¡titative unity, singularity. A¡other use ofttre term is that oftra¡scendental unity, which rofers

la William L. Reese, "The Tra¡scendent," in Dictionary of Philosophy and Religion: Eastem
and Westem Thousht (New Jersey: Hlmanities Press, 1980), p. 585.

15Pope Paul M - Patriarch Athenagoras I, "Common Decla¡ation', (Dec. 7, 1965). Text Êom
Abbou & Gallagher, The Documents of Vatican II. p. 726.
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to "the oneness of indivisibility," the opposite of "distinction" and "diversity."te It is the quality

that relates two related beings together. The Scholastic axiom',ens et unum converfitnnr" (beng

and one are convertible) highlights the essential meaning ofunity.

Being and one a¡e subjectively the same, but "one" signifies the notion of
i¡division or undividednsss. One, thus understood, must not be conf¡sed with
homogeneity. Man, though heûerogeneous in his many parts, is one; that is, he is
undivided in himself since he is a human being, and not many beings by reason of
his parts. The principle means that whatever is, is one in this tra¡scendental
sense. Henc€ we can say that whatever is, is one, and whatever is one, is. t7

Unity is perhaps most commonly used with referenc¿ to human social groupings, such as in the

case of the recent "national unity debate" with respect to the Canadian Constitution. In this

example thero is the di¡ect implication tbat we a¡e dealing with a debate about what makes ou¡

"nations" one country. The term "nation" also contributes to this implicatio4 although less

directly. Another example of the uso of the

with here, that ofthe unity ofthe chu¡ch.

What is important about the term "unity" is not only the implication of singularity but also

the implication of commonality. Whether one understands this commonality as a tendency towatds

a common end, or as drawing upon a common origin, wbat is significa¡rt is the force that motivates

this unity. Karl R¿hner talk ofunity âs a task in a teleological sense.

If and in so far as each individual existent with its initial unity belongs to a world
of becoming and,vnty is a tramcændental determination of every existent as such -
that is, must also belong to the goal ofthis becoming itself - then üo every exist€nt

t6 uunitds,u in A Lexicon of St. Thomas Aquinas. Roy J. Defenari et al, comp. (Washingtoq
D.C.: Catholio University of Àmerica Press, l94E), p. 1125.

17 R. SmitlL "Scholastic Terms and Axioms," i¡ New Catholic Encvclooedia- v. 12
(Washingto4 D.C.: Catholic University of America Press, 1967), p. I 15l.
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there belongs also a unity imposed on it as a task, a unity stitl to be realized as
telos (goal) of its becoming. t8

This goal imposed as a task is what Rah¡er describes as the ,'absolute urufying unity, - God. All

things tend towards their proper end, which is God, their existential object.

Rahner applies the concept of "unity as task" to humanity, asserti¡g that though many

contemporary Christian theologia"s no longer propose ¿¡n anthropology based on a single human

couple, Ada.rn and Eve, as progenitors of the whole human race, nonetheless Cbristian theology

does conænd tbat humarity sba¡es a common beginning and end, and as with every other being, by

virtue ofour creation, hu¡îanity's end is God.

V. UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

It appears that oven i¡ the Now Testament there was considerable diversþ in

ecclesiologies. ln the Gospel of Mark thero appears to be a skeleton conception of ,'church," which

is found fleshed¡ut in Luke and the Acts of the Apostles. However, Luke-Acts portrays a

distinctly different vision of the church rhan tho Gospel of John. A¡d despite the similarities

between the Slnoptic Gospels, Matthew appe¿us to have a different vision tha¡ Mark and Luke.

Fufher, the Pauline letters display a wide diversity of ecclesial communities, each with thei¡ own

distinct cha¡acæristios and concems

Karl Rab¡er has add¡essed the question of differing ecclesiologiès, and has identified a

number of distinct approaches within the New Testament, For example, Rabner suggests thåt

Luke-Acæ distinguishes th¡ee distinct periods in salvation history; "the period of Israel, the period

of Jesus as the'centre of time,'and the period of the Chu¡ch" which extends until the final days.

Further, Ra.hner identiûes Matthew as primarily conc¡nned with showing the continuþ of the

chu¡ch with Israel, and thus "the law of Ch¡ist is proclaimed for this new people of God and for

¡e Ka¡l Rab¡er, S.L, "Unity of the Church - Unity of Mankind," in Theological lnvestigations.
v. 20 (New York: Herder & Herder, I98l), p. 155.
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this new covenant."le ln the Pauline letters, Ra.b¡er fi¡ds that "this new community of the church

is founded sacramentally on baptism and the euch¿rist. The mystical body of christ lives by that

body which is received at the Lord's supper."2o of course ttrere is a considerable degree of nuance

to these ecclesiologies, and there are sh¿dows of other ecclesiologies in other texts that are believed

to be written by the same authors.

A solution to this apparent problem of diverse New Test¿¡nent ecolesiologies is proposed

by Rahner. He suggests that despite the apparent contradictions between the ecclesiologies, that

"ultimately there does exist a deeper unity in tho idea ofthe church in the New Testament."2r

It can no longer be held that Paul's concept of the church is incompatible with that
of the origi¡al community. Nor can we or must we maintain any ineconcilable
differences between the original Jowish Ch¡istian community, the Jewish
Hellenistic communities, and Hellenistic Cbristianity..., nor between paul and the
so+alled early Catholicism which becomes clear in Luke and in the pastorat
Epistles.22

Ralmer argues tbat a development can clearly be seen in the theology of the New

Test¿ment wirhin the apostolic period. It should thus come ¿rs no surprise that it is "not until the

beginning of the sec¿nd Ch¡istian c€ntury or even later..., tbat we find everything which we

correctly regard today as the divine constitution ofthe church.,'23

My intent here is not to address the specifics of the diversity of ecclesiologies in the New

Testanent, interesting as such a study may be. Rather, I wish to argue that the point is moot.

wether the New Testãnent oxpresses a single ecclesiology or not, is rel€vant to my study only if

re Karl Ra.bner, S.J., Foundations of Christian Faith (New York: Crossroad, I97B),p.337,

20 lbid,, p. 338

2r Ibid., p. 340

22 lbid, p. 341

23Ibid.
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it expressly rejects or endorses particular ecclesiologies. The fact that a number of apparently

diverse ecclesiologies exist wirhin the canon of the New Testament implies that a diversity of

ecclesiology in the contemporary church is not inconc¿ivable. In a search for an ecclesiology

which t¡anscends the denominational barriers of the present, scripture will undoubtedly be a guide

aud a starting point. However, we should not expect to find such an ecclesiology hiding within an

unexplored scriptural hermeneutic. The question that remains rrn¡¡s¡¡is¡çf is whether diversity as

an ecclesiological character is an inherent contradiction.

VI. THE ECCLESIAL DIMENSION OF HUMANITY

ln his rec¡nt book, Being as Communior\ John Zizioulas distinguishes between the

biological and the ecclesial hypostasis of the huma¡. The biological hypostasis, to parapkase

ziøoulas, is the conjunction ofthe biological nature ofthe human - as a body which is born, which

lives, and will someday die - and the recopition of being uniquely an individual. The result of this

hypostasis is ¿ radical sense of freedom. As Zizioulas explains:

[The human] body is the tragic i¡strument which teads to comrnunion with others,
stretching out a hand, creating language, speech, conversation, art, kissing. But at
the same time it is the "mask" of hypocrisy, the fortress of individualisnL the
vehicle ofthe fi¡al separation, death.2a

The ecclesial hypostâsis is much more complex. It is "constituted by the new birth of man

by baptism":

Consequently, it in order to avoid the consequenc€s of the tragic aspect of man
which we bave discussd the person as absolut€ ontological freedom needs a
hypostatic c¡nstitution without ontological necessity, his hypostasis must
inevitably be rooæd, or constitute4 in an ontological reality which does not suffer
from createdness.25

2a John D. ZizouIas, Being as Communion (Crestwoo{ N.Y.: St. Vladimi¡'s Seminary press,

1985), p. s2.

25Ibid., p. 54
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Christology... is the proclamation to man that his [Christ,s] nature can be
"assumed" and hyposfasized in a manner free from the ontological necæssity of his
biological hypostasis, which, as we have seen, leads to the tragedy of
individualism and death.26

This leads to unity. The biological hypostasis, as a result of the fall according to

Zizioulas,leads to a radical sense of individuality and of freedom. This is contrary to the action of

the ecclesial hypostasis. The ecclesial hypostasis serves to render unity from disunity. It is, as

zizoulas explains, the divine gift of the lncarnation. ch¡ist t¿kes upon himself the biological

necæssities of birth and deatb, of simple survival, and in death leads the people of God into the

divine unity that is God. ch¡ist is thus the fust along a path that he leads betw€en the radical

individuality ofthe biological hypostasis and the divine uniry ofthe Godhead.

I bave called this hypostasis which baptism gives to man "ecclesial" because, in
fact, if one should ask, "How do we see tlis new biologicat hypostasis of man
realised [sio] in history?" the reply would be, "ln the Church.,'27

This ecclesial hypoståsis is, according to ziztoulas, only made possible in the church. It is i¡ the

church that the euch¿rist is c¿lebrated. The eucb¿rist is the manifestation of tle Incarnation of

Cbrist, it is the body of Christ, and it brings the community itself into the body of Christ. It

celeb¡ates the unity of the community, the body of cb¡ist, the ohurch; arld it is a foretaste of the

Kingdom to come, the divine unity, salvation.

VlIl. KOINONA: THE ECCLESIOLOGY OF COMMUNION

The vision ofthe ecumenic¿l movement is Jesus' high priestly prayer "that they all may be

one" (Jn l7:2I). However, itr rec€nt years, reflection by ecumenists upon this prayer has led to a

greater appreÆiation for its c¡nt€xt:

tbat they all may be one. As you, Father, are in me and I am in you, may they also
be in us, so that the world may beliove that you have sent me.

26 lbid., p. 5ó

27Ibid.
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The understa¡ding of Cbristian unity expressed rn this text is essentially Trinitarian and

evangelical. Firstly, it expresses a Trinita¡ian understanding of Cbristian unity in the con¡ection it

makss with the "unicity" of the three persons of the Trinity. christiaDs are called to a unity which

reflects tlat of the Trinity, i¡sofa¡ as that is possible for humanity. Secondly, it is eva¡gelical i¡
the sense th¿t it is ultimately so that the world might believe and follow Jesus tb¿t all Cb¡istians

must be able to live il unity. This realization is not wholly new, it has long been understood that

cb¡istian unity sewes ¡6s sv¡ngelical mandate of cb¡istia¡s expressed i¡ the fi¡at verses of

Matthew's gospel.

T)\e term kainonia is used in the New Testament to refer to the unity of the people of God.

Although found in the New Testament, and recognizable in Vatican II texts and in other theological

works, it is only in the last ten years that the ecclesiological emphasis on koinonia has become

conspicuous. In the ecclesiology of communion, tho accænt is upon the communi o¡ or koinonia or

the Christia¡ community rather th¡n the hierarchical and juridical accents of other ecclesiologies.

The English term "communion" comes from the Latin: ,'communio,,, which in tum comes

Èom the Græk: "koinonia". used in the New Testarnent in reference to the early ch¡istian

community,2s the term has since bec¡me identiûed with the relationship between tJle three persons

of the Trinity. Though not found explicitly in the Gospels, but the conc€pt itself is found

throughout the Gospels and the epistles. In the fust lett€r of Joþ the term is used "to signi$ in

one word tle simultaneous union of Cb¡istians with the Father a¡d the Son and among themselves

(l Jn l:3,6-7)."2e 'Ihus, the ecclesiology of communion or ',koinonia enclesiology,' in its simplest

form describes the nature ofthe ch¡istian community as it is, and as it is becoming, in ærms of the

relationship between the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The early cbristian community is described

28 see Acts 2:42;I Cor. 1:9, l0:16; II Cor. 13:14; Phil. 2:1; I Jn l:3, l:6-7.

2e J.-M.R. Tilard "Koinonia," in Dictionary of the Ecumenical Movement. p. 570.
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n Acts 2:4247 as a community tlut devoted itself to the apostles' teach.ing and to fellowship

(koinonia). It expresses this fellowship in is service to the poor, and by distributing their

possessions tbroughout the cornmurnty.

The bond of unity is tJ'e common sharing of the sacranìents, especially baptism and the

eucharist. The communities that share together the eucharist signify by this fact that they are truly

one church. As Ch¡ist willed that we may all be one (!n 17:21; Eph. 4:l-6), so too did He will that

we sha¡e in His body (Mt. 26:20-30;lvfl<. 14:17-26; Lk.22:14-23; Jn. 13:21-30).

For most Cb¡istian groups, ecclesiology is dependent upon eucharistic theology.3o There is

but one Body of cb¡ist, one eucha¡ist, and tlus there is one church. Tbat chu¡ch is truly the Body

of cbrist, and all who are part of the Body of christ are part of the church. By the common bond

of baptisnr, the baptized are all made one in the Body of chris! and by sbaring the eucharist tho

bond of unity is strengthened.

For the purpose of this thesis, the assumption shalt be that sharing at the eucha¡istic øble

is the sacramental bond of unity. The beauty of eucharistic ecclesiology is tlat it is grounded very

clearly at the root of theology, and has made possible both the exercise of tJ¡e freedom of diversity

and the expression of unity.

Popo Jobn Paul II, in an address to a Coptic Orthodox delegation, raises an additional

issue in our exami¡ation of this vision ofunity:

It is fundamental for this dialogue to recognize that the richness of this unity in
faith ald spiritual life must be expressed in the diversþ of forms . Unity - whether
oo f¡s 'niy6¡sal level or at the local level - does not signiry uniformity or the
absorption of one group by the other. It is rather at the servic€ of all groups, to

30 The exception would be ttrose churches which a¡e non-sacramental. For example, the
society of Friends, although even here some individual Quakers have expressed an appreciation for
sacramental theology.
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help each one to give better expression to the gifts which it has received from the
Spirit of G6¿.st

VIII. THE LIMITS OF ECCLESIAL DIVERSITY

Thero are, howover, many cballenges ø unity even within a local congregation or diocæse.

Between the various dioceses there is even greater opporhrnity for lension. I would not assume that

pluralism is any greater a forcæ for tension today than it would have been in the early days of the

church. ln fact, in the fust century the church had to c¡me to t€rms with the divisions between the

Judaic a¡rd the Gentile christiaû communities. The lessons leamed at tbat time, and passed down

througb the scriptures, have not always been leamed by the church in every era. However, I would

propose using the t€aching ofthe Jen¡salem council (Acts l5:l-35) as a model in which to view

diversity in the church today.

Yves congar, in his book Diversitv and communion expresses a very interesting point.

He points out that "given that the axis of christian faith is assured, one can accæpt various

expressions of it."32 It is clear tbat in the early church there were limits required of diversity that

nray not be nec€ssary in our modem era. I¡ ttre infancy of Christian faith the definition of the faith

had not yet been settled. However, after two millennia of cbristian faith there bave developed

cerüain toucbstones of orthodoxy such as the Scriptures and the early church witness. Despiûe the

wide diversity of opinion i¡ the chu¡ch today, Cbristian orthodoxy is still defi¡ed in terms of the

Trinitarian faith ofthe early Councils.

Congar, ofcourse, was not the fust to express an openness to diversity, although amongst

contemporary Roman catholics he is probably one of the more prominent individuals to h¿ve

3r Pope John Paul II to the Coptic delegation (22 luurre 1979\,Irénikon 52 (1979), p. 377, as
cited in Yves congar, o.P., Diversitv and communion (Mystic, cr: Twenty-Third publications,
1985), p. 33.

32 Congar, p. 92
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expressed it. other traditions also reflect an appreciation for diversity. The Augsburg confession

teaches tlut:

The church is the assembly of saints in which the Gospel is t¿ught purely and the
sacraments are administered rightly. For the true unity of the church it is enough
to agree conceming the teaching of the Gospel and the administration of tho
sacraments. It not necessary that human traditions or rites and ceremonies,
institut€d by men, should be alike everywhere. It is as paul says, ,,One faith, one
baptisnl one God and Father ofall," etc. (Eph. 4:5,6).33

And in 1893, Pope Leo XIII reiterated the view expressed by Aquinas that ,,in those things which

do not come under the obligation of faith, the saints were at liberty to hold divergent opinions, just

as we ourselves are."3a Clea¡ly for some t¡aditions the limits of legitimate diversity are narrower

tha¡ other traditions.

The implication of tle above affirmations of the legitimacy of diversity, which was not

followed up by congar, is that there is a great breadth of opportunity for diversity of opinion and

practice over matters not directly related to the Trinitarian datum of faith. While this is true, there

are limits to diversity th¿t some traditions have accepted and which may at times result in tension.

The historic churches3s, for example, generally agree that a greater degree of agreement th¡¡n

33 Augsburg Confession, A¡ticle MI, in The Book of Concord- Theodore G. Tappert, trans.
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1959), p.32.

3a Pope Leo XIn Providentissimus Deus (Nov. 18, lS93), g 19, in The papal Encvclicals.
v. 2, Claudia Carlen IHM, ed. (Raleigh: McGrath Publishing Co., l98I), p. 335.

35 The term "historic chu¡ches" refers to the Eastem and oriental orthodox churches, and tho
Roman catholic churcb, as well as the Reformation churches of the Anglican, Lutheran, and
Calvinist traditions,
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simple acceptance of Trinitarian doctrine and the Scriptures is necessary.3ó These traditions also

c.ommonly agree that the formulations of the first seven Ecumenical Councils are a legitimate

expression of the scriptural wibress, even though they may not unammously agree on tho authority

of those Councils themselves.

The question arises then, as to wh¿t level of diversity should actually be permitted in any

future ecumenical union. The Ecumenical Councris primarily formulated doctrinal expressions of

faith, and instituted apostolic creeds. It would seem that, if the Ecumenical Councils did not see it

important to formulate binding liturgical rubrics, there is need for some other justification if one is

to suggest that iiturgical uniformity is desi¡able.

The position explained above clearly relativizes many of the teachings of all of the

churches, a¡d is therefore uraccæptable ûo some of them. ln the Roman catholic church and the

orthodox churches, tho ecumenical oha¡acter of a council is what makes its æachings collegial

and thus obligatory for the faithful. wrat, I might then ask, is the status of the doctrinal

formulations of the Roman catholic church since 1054? The Roman catholic church identifies

Vatican II as the twenty-first ecumenical council. Recognizing that the fimt soven are accorded the

dignity of being true Ecumenical counoils by many churches, does this mean th¿t the other

fourteen are not Ecumenical councils, and thus cannot be seen to have foÌmulated definitive, and

normativg doctrine for the universal church?

Congar bas addressed this question as rvell. He points out that there are a variety of

criteria that bave been used to qualify a council as ecumenical. It was not until Bellarmine,

36 Despite minor diÊferences in their recognition of the contents of the canon of the Bible, the
churches generally recognÞe that they are in essential agre€ment in this matter. The canon of the
old restament (Hobrew Bible) is slightly supplemented i¡ the Roman catholic and orthodox
chu¡ches by the Deutrocanonical texts, called Apocrypha by thosê traditions that do not include
them. Between the Eastem and oriental orthodox and the Roman catholic churches there are
minor differences in the canon ofthe Deutrocanonical texts as well.
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congar reminds us, that the current list of Ecumenical councils in tho Roman catholic church

was formulated, and that it has no official status.37 The question of the reception of council,s

teachings is a difficult ¡natt€r to settle, but congar has an interesting suggestion to make. He

draws upon comments from Louis Bouyer who distinguished the regional character of some ofthe

councils. As Bouyer and congar point out, certain councils h¿vo been accepted as being

Ecumenical despite their regional character. certainly it has always been recognized that a

council will not be tle last word on the subject, and that there may be a slightly different

formulation of the teachings ofa council at a later date. Each council or synod is limited by its

temporal concems.

Th¿t a¡nounts to the fact tbat an acc€pt¿nc€, pure and simple, of the general
councils of the West and their defi¡itions without the oppornrnity for discussion
cannot constitute a prelude to tho reunion betwe€n East and West. All tbat the
West can and should ask of the East is that the work of theso councils should be
accepted provisionally by the East, as a favourablo light, as a positive element
essential for a broader and deeper consideration of the questions involved. At the
same time, the West should offer the East the same consideration of the councils
and dogmatic decisions which this other part ofthe church is unanimous in judging
to be equally important.3 8

could it not come about that the churches of the Eas! and some ofthe separated breth¡en ofthe

West might at some future time in a reconciled church recopize thei¡ own faith wiîhin the

teachings of the Second vatican council, and ttrus agree to designate it the Eighth Ecumenical

Council?

In dealing with the question of the Orthodox Churches' recognition of the Second Vatican

Council, I have highlighted an important principle that is essential in any ecumenical

rapprochement. It must be clear that the past history of each church must be recogniz€d by the

37 Congar, p. 93

38 Louis Bouyer, L'Eglise de Dieu. corps du Chris¡ et temple de I'Esprit (Paris, 1970),
pp. 678f, as quoted in Congar, pp. 94-5.
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ofhers as a legitimate expression of Apostolic faitÌ¡ although not necessarily a complete expression

of that faith. conversely, it is also clear that no church can be obligated to accept as normative a

tradition th¿t has developed solely in another church. This would appear to rule out the Vatican's

age-old "retum to Rome" approach to ecumenism.

CONCLUSION

Can there be such a rhing as an ecumenical ecclesiology? And if there can be, what would

it entail? I have identifed a principle which must hold true if there is to bo any progress toward

such an ecumenical ecclesiology, namely, tbat the past history of e¿ch chu¡ch must be rec¡gnized

as a legitimate expression of the apostolic faith. But does not such a principle merely apply to an

interim stage in the procrss of rapprochement, the period of denomination¿lism? If it does, then

this prospective ecumenical ecolesiology should orJy be seon ¿u; a descríption of a stage on the path

toward the greater goal of full unity. or is such a stage - wherein the churches mai¡tain thei¡

independent cb¿racters but acknowledge each other's legitimacy - in fact wbat ecumenists mean

when they say they are seeking full unity?

The answer to this last question can only be grounded in our own denominational

perspectives. Each chu¡ch must exârnine its own tradition and its partioular inûerpretations of

scripture as well as those of other churches, with an openness to repentancÆ for past failings and

with the goal of asswing each other of the orthodory of one's own tradition. Depending on our

own individual faith commiûnents each church may in fact come to acknowledge each other

church's legitimacy and thus extend eucharistic hospitality wbile maintaining thei¡ own particular

ecclesial structures and practicæs. In short, a community of autonomous churches. Is there any

justiÍcation for the claim that organic unity is a greater expression of unity than this?

lo the next chapær I shall discuss the roots of the contemporary state of disunity between

the East a¡d west, and between the churches of the west. I int€nd tbat the concept of christian

unity as exanined above will serve as a standard by which to judge the ecumenical positions
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discussed in later chapters, and that the eucharistic cha¡acter of ecclesiology as described abovo

will serve in a similar capacity in my discussions of ecclesiology.



CIIAPTER 2

ROOTS OF DISUNITY

The Church's identity is fashioned not only by its theology, ecclesiastical structure
and other traditions, but also by its historiars' selective interpr€tations of the past.
The task of the church historian in every age is not only to discover new facts but
also to discover new ways of tlinking about them. The ecumenical perspective is
the new way of thirking about the church in our time.l

F-laving outlined the meaning of ecumenical ecclesiology in the last chapter, we now move

to a consideration of the ways in which ow historical experience h¡c ffiue¡c€d our distinct

ecclesiological visions. we shall ¡6ds¡¿¡.a in this chapter a study of the roots of the current

disunity in which Cb¡istians find themselves by an oxamination ofthe tensions tbât have doveloped

between concirar and papal authonty, and betwesn evangelical and sfructural ecclesiologies. ln

order to do this we shall look successively at the Monophysite schisrL th e flioque controversy, tho

Eastem Schisnr,2 and the Reformation; including special emphasis on individuals such as Cardinal

Humbert, Patriarch Michael cerularius, and Martin Luther. such a study should outline to a

considerable sxtent the fundamenøl issues that precipit¿ted the va¡ious "schisms."

Howevor, such a study must avoid assigning responsibility by suggosring that one party or

the other was schismatic, or th¿t the various reformers were rebels or herètics. Such designations

wero effective in the contÊxt of polemical attacks, but in the context of the burrent ecumenical

rapprochement more affirming designations must be sought.

t T. V. Philip, "Church History in Ecumenical Perspective,,' Ecumenical Review 39 (1987),
p. 417.

2 The term "Eastem schism" normally refers to the separation between East€m and Westem
Christianity beginning in 1054. The term "Great Schism', is also used at times. The adjective
"eastern" is used in the west to differentiatE it from other schisms that occurred in the west. we
must keep in mind, however, t¡at the t€rm does not imply that responsibility for the schism lies
with the Eastem churches. This schism should also not be confi¡sed with the Monophysite schism
following the Council of Chalcedon.
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Not only should we se€ the events and persons in thei¡ wider historical context, but
we should also see them in relation to one another and not as isolated events: for
example, recent Luther studies by Roma¡ Catholio historiars in the wider context
of the history of the sixteenth cæntury and in relation to the development both in
the Protestant world a¡d the Catholic Church h¿ve brought about a new
understanding of Luther.3

Perhaps a more appropriaæ focal point for our study would be the ecclesiological tensions that led

to the "schisms," always being mi¡dfi:l of the fact th¿t it was a human failure to respond

adequately to the conc¿ms ofa sigrificant portion of the church that led to the tensions becoming

"schisms." such a study may in fact be considerably more reconciliatory than a study of the

former variety.

Another matter that should be kept in mind is that the Monophysite Schisr4 the Eastem

schism and the Reformation, though each is a particutar historical occasion or period, are also a

continuing reality in the life of the churches. It is this continuing reality that concÆn$ us i¡ this

thesis, and thus the particular historical incidents that aro examined in this châpter a¡e ex¿mined

for the purpose of elioiting some insights into the conæmporary ecumenical dialogue tbat we will

examine in later cbapters.

The tensio¡s that will be discussed in this chapter will be those that arise between region

and empire in the case of the Monophysite Schisnr, papal a¡d conciliar authority rn the case of the

Eastem Schisn¡ and evangehcal and structural ecclesiologies in the case of the Reformation. I¡

the latüer case, we will be particularly concæmed with the reforms initiaæd by Martin Luther. The

obvious assumption that we will be making in this chapter is tbat the thr€e periods of schism were

motivated by sipiûcantly different issues. This should not be a surprise sinc¿ the Monophysite

Schisn¡ the Eastem Schism and the Reform¿tion occurred in different periods in history.

However, it is important to emphasize that the motivating factors are different for e¿ch of these

th¡ee historical incidents. To the amateur obsewer, removed by four hund¡ed and seventy-five

3 Philip, p. 424
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years from the Reformation, over nine hundred years from the Eastem Schisrq and over fifteen

hundred years from the council of chalcedon, the distinctions appear at first glance to be

insigrrificant.

Further, our approach to the matt€r has changed during the past c€ntury from th¿t of a

simple recognition of a state of schism to that of a common sea¡ch for u¡ity. In earlier times, the

different nature of the th¡ee divisions was not very sipificant. Howeve¡ in the contemporary

ecumenical movement these distinctions are very important. we must keep in mind tbat tho me¿¡ls

to achieve unity witl be different between different churches. For example, dialogue between the

Roman Catholic and the Reformation churches will focus primarily on the Reformation concerns,

a¡d attempt to find a new and common affirmation of the positions that each side has found to be

essential in thei¡ faith experience over the intervening cænturies. Dialogue between the Easæm

orthodox and Roman catholic churches will focus primarily on the concems of ou¡ common

heritage, and on the concems tbat each church has developed in the inærvening centuries as well.

Dialogue between the Oriental Orthodox a¡rd the Roman Catholic churches will focus primarily on

the Council of Chalcedon and its historical a¡tecedents.

ln a very interesting way, however, dialogue between the orthodox and the Reformation

churches will be radically diÊÊerent from either of the two dialoguos meútioned above. such a

dialogue will focus on both the concems of the common heritago of each of the churches, ofissues

such as apostolicity that are essential to the Orthodo4 and ofissues arising from the Reformation

experience. Becauso the Orthodox and the Reformation churches do not have quite the same level

of polemics dividing ther¡L they may have a greater opportunity for e¡umenical charity rhân the

Western churches have between themselves. Dialogue between the Eastem and Oriental Orthodox

churches will bear considerable resemblence to the Roman catholic and oriental orthodox

dialogue surrounding the council of chatcedo4 and each of these dialogues will benefit tom each

other.
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Our comments above have refened to the Orthodox as though the Orthodox churches think

a¡d act unifonnly. This is, of course, not the case but is simply a generalization for illustrative

purposes. It might be noæd that the Eastem and oriental orthodox represent two widely

distinguished traditions, each having justifiably claimed through the cÆnturies that they represent

the faith of the Apostles. In 1964, the Eastem and oriental orthodox chu¡ches around the world

decla¡ed:

We recognizo in each other the one Orthodox faith of the church. Fifteen
c€Dturies of alienation have not led us astray from the faith ofour fathers... On the
essence of the Christological dogma we found ourselves in full agreement.
Through the different terminologies used by each side, we saw tho s¿rme truth
expressed.4

It is hoped that through the dialogue between the East€m and Oriental Orthodox thei¡ chu¡ches

might enter into full communions Such an action is intended to celebrate the common priesthood of

the cælebrating minist€rs, and is thus a symbol of unity. In the eucha¡istic and ecclesiological

understanding of orthodoxy, this eucbaristic celebration both celebrated and made present the

unity tlut chdst wills among His chu¡ches. This is the closest form of unity that can be rmagined

by the Orthodox.

a K. M. George, "Oriental Orthodox - Orthodox Diatogue,,' Dictionary of the Ecumenical
Movement. Nicholas Lossþ et al., eds. (Geneva: WCC Publications, l99l), p. 758.

s T\e æmrfull communion is used here in the sense used by the World Council of Churches
Faith and order commission at Lund in 1952: "Full communion... [is] when chu¡ches in doctrinal
agre€ment, o¡ of the same confessional famil¡ allow com¡nunicant members freely to communicate
at the altùs of eacl¡ and where tlere is freedom of ministers ûo officiate sacramentally in either
church (i.e. lnt€rc€lebration)." Quoted from Documents on ch¡istian unity. Fou¡th Series,
1948-57, G. K. A. Bell, ed. (London: Oxford University Press, 1958), p. 230. The t¡rm
concelebration refers to the practice of a bishop jointly consecrating the Eucharist together with
other bishops and priests.
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I, THE CHRISTOLOGICAL CONTROVERSIES

The historios of Eastem and westem christianity bear a sipificant resemblance in the

ñrst th¡ee c€nturies. In this era there were certainly many differences between Greek and Latin

cbristianity, but these differenc¿s were primarily geographic and cultural in nature. The local

churches of both East and west were subject to persecution by the Roman authorities, and thus

shared a common experience in which thei¡ embryonic faith was formed. In such a context local

va¡iations of witnoss were not sipificant, the standard by which authenticity of witness was judge.d

was the com¡non experience of persecution, and the promise of redemption througb cbrist's

Passion.

The context chalged with the conversion of Consøntine in the early fourth Century. With

the legalÞation of christianity came a great influx ofnew "fâ hful.'r rhe confüsion and upheaval

that must have occuned at the beginning of the foufh century bas probably never been equaled

until the recent legalization of religious practic€ in the former soviet union. similar to the

experience of today's Eastem European churches, the churches of the fourth century required a

structure in which to educate the new cb¡istians, and by which they could judge the authenticity of

different doct¡ines that developed. It took very little time before the struchues of the pagan Roman

empire were adopted for the new Ch¡istian empiro. The episcopacy that had deyeloped through the

first centuries very quickly took upon itself a role as princæs of the empire, and princes of tle

church. In ¡nany cases the local bishops served as administ¡ators in the Emperor,s name. Under

Constantine, the judicial decisions ofthe bishops were invested with civil authonty.o

By 325 A.D, tho tensions in tho Christian world were so great that the Emperor was forced

to call a Council at Nicaea. This in itself was a new structure for Cbristianity. At this Council,

6 Thomas Bokenkotter, A Concise History of the Catholic Church- revised edition (Garden
City, l.IY: Image Books, 1979), p. 51.
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the bishops assembled from all comers of the empire,T presided over by the Emperor, defined

certain doctrines relating to the divinity of Christ and issued a creed, which following modification

at the council of constantinople in 381, has become k¡own as the Nicene-constantinopolitan

Creed or Symbol.

Despite the agre€ment reached at Nicaea and constantinople -- or rather because of -- the

discussion and debate over Christology continued. Having agreed that Ch¡ist was both divine and

hunan, attempts to explain this reality became tle focus of the debate. The doctrines offered to

explain this reality became confüsed with the ecclesiastical politics of the empire. Constantinople,

the new capital of the empire, claimed status as New Rome, with all the prerogatives th¿t Rome

enjoyed. Alexandri4 which was the apostolic see ofSt. Mark, contending tbat apostolic sees are

higher in honour and digity fan other patriarcbal sees such as Constantinople, claimed primacy

over the North A-frican and Ethiopian churches. As both constantinople and Rome claimed these

territories as well, there was considerable tension. Jerusalenr, which was by this point practically

divested of all authority and territory, and Ephesus, which was officially demotd placed their

support behind whomever w¿u¡ supportive of thei¡ causes. A¡tioch which would lose prestige and

tenitory if Jerusalem's claims were accepûed defended the status quo as oxpressed at Nicaea (which

had endorsed Antioch's territorial claims). As if these tensions between the apostolio se€s wero not

sufficien! the various patriarchs who held thæe sees also had thei¡ particular alliances. Into this

turmoil stepped an Antiochene mont Nestorius, patriarch of Constar:tinople.

Nestorius was reluctant about the term theotokas, "Mother of God', due to a concern that

this would be incorrectly understood to imply that the divinity of christ was bom of Mary. cytil,

patriarch ofAlexandria challenged this position as an appa¡ent heresy. In February 430, cyril sent

7 It should be nokd that wbìle all regions of the empire were represented, the majority of
participants came from the Eastem empire. The same is true of subsequent councils and synods.
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to Nestorius a long letÞr expounding the AJexandrian Christological doctrine. According to Cyril,

the differences between the divinity and the humanity of Christ are not abolished by their unio¡t,

but they constitute a single entity (hypostasis). As such we can say that God was bom at

Betl¡lehem.8 Nestorius' reply reasserted the Antiochene doctrine of rheodore which held that:

ùe r"tiqn ofGd d man in Christ to form a single person Qtrosopon) in no sense
destroys or qualiñes the permanent duality ofthe two uniting ',nahu'es.,'e

The stage had been set. Two rival doctrines which had been proposed i¡ earlier times - by

Theodore in Afüoch and Apollinaris in Alexand¡ia -- had now come into di¡ect conÊontation.

while both doctrines acc€pted Nicaea's contention that ch¡ist is both human and divine, cyril and

the Alexand¡ian school held tb¿t these two n¿tures become one il the incarnation, and Nestorius,

Theodore and the Antiochene school held that these two natu¡es continue in the incamate word.

In response to Nestorius' receiving some Pelagian heretics condemned by Rome, popo

Celestine I demanded Nestorius recant. Celestine's letter arrived in Constantinoplo in the company

of a letter from cyril dema¡r¡ling th¿t Nestorius accept cyril's Twelvo A¡athemas including the

c¡ndemnation ofthe position that certain words and acts of Christ can be ascribed to the individual

natures of chdst. cyril required that Nestorius admit that "the word of God suffered in the

flesh."lo The emperor, Theodosius, called a council at Ephesus at pentecost in 431 to resolve tle

dispute.

unfortunately for Nestorius, John ofA¡tioch and the bishops of syria were laæ arriving at

the council. Before they arrivd cyril ald his suftagar:s had oxcommunicated Nestorius. men

the Antiochene bishops arrivd they proceeded to depose both Cyril and Memnon of Ephesus.

t Henry Chadwicþ The Ea¡l], Church The Pelican History of the Church, v. I (Harmonds-
wort[ Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1967),pp. 195-96.

e Ibid., p. 193

ro lbid., pp. 196-97
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Then the Roman legates arrivd and with cril condemned pelagianisnç and prohibited any

additions to the Nicene creed.tl The decisions of the two rival synods were submitted for

rati.fication to Theodosius, who -- in his wrsdom or ignorance - ratified both synods decisions

including the depositions of Nestorius, cyril and Memno¡L who he incarcer¿ted. Nestorius

conceded and was allowed to retum to his monastery in Antioch. cyril, after considerable bribes,

escaped from prison a¡rd retumed to Constantinople.

The long term effects of the council at Ephesus were mu.ltiple. Firstly, as no clea¡

consensus was reached on the cbristological dispute, the matter continued üo sepafat€ the empire,

and occasionally erupted into polemical decla¡ations. Secondl¡ Jobn of Antioch and cyril of

Alexa¡dria were complet€ly at odds. In 433, in order to heal the wounds, John of Antioch agreed

to accept both the deposition and condemnation of Nestorius, and in exchange, cyril agreed that

his Twelve An¿themas would not be imposed. Further, cyril siped a Formula of Reunion which

accepted the Antrochene doctrine in its essentials. It declared that Ch¡ist was:

perfect God and perfeot man consisring ofrational soul and body, of one substalce
with God in his Godhea4 of one subsüance with us in his Manhoo{ so that there
is a union oftwo natu¡es; on which ground we confess Christ to be one and Mary
to be mother of God. 12

The pkaseology of the Formula was very careful. It contained just enougþ that the Alexandrians

could sip it. The Formula's assertion t¡at Jesus was formed from ',a union of two natures" was

significalt in Cyril's decision to sign the Formula.l3 In 435, Proclus, the new patriarch of

Constantinople, in an attempt to interpret the Formula eirenically, taught that there is "one

rr Ibid., p. 198

t2 Ibid., p. 199

13 W.H.C. Frend, The Rise of the Mononh]¡site Movement (Cambridge: Cambridge University
Prcss, 1972), p. 22.
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hypostasis of the incarnate word" and th¿t "one of the Trinity became incamato. " la Despiæ the

good-wix built by John of Antiocb, cyril of Alexandri4 and proclus of consøntinople, by 446 all

th¡ee wero dead and replaced by men who did not have the same level of good-will.

In 448, Eutyches, an a¡chimandritp in Constantinople with significant connections in the

imperial court, "challenged the orthodoxy of those who said that in ch¡ist there are two natures

after the union." Eutyches used Cyril's formula tb¿t there is ,,one nature after the union.,'I5

Although Eutyches was condemnd the emperor Theodosius II protected him until July 450 when

Theodosius died in a þ¡¡ting acoident. According to W. H. C. Frend, Theodosius supported the

clrilline christology, and found it easier to follow the "overwhelrning tide" in its favour.lc I¡ 449

a second council was held at Ephesus which deposed Flavian of constantinople, Domnus of

Antioclu and Eusebius of Dorylaeurn, and reinstated Eutyches. Ephesus II was the vindication of

Alexand¡ian cbristology, but was short-lived. upon the sudden death of rheodosius i¡ 450, his

sister Pulcheria assumed the powers of govemment. She chose as her consort Marcian, an elderly

Tkacian officer. She had already established correspondence with pope Leo, and had agreed with

him that Eutyches was heretical. She exiled Eutyches, and retumed to the support of the

Antiochene Christology. ln 451, a general council was called to "end the disputations ard settle the

true faith more clearly, and for all time."l7 The council was convened at chalcedon on october g,

451. As Frend explaios, the assembled bishops, conÊonted with a pro-westem emperor, ,'found

little difficulty in modiSing their views to support the new regime." The depositions of Ephosus II

were roversed - except Flavian who had died -- Dioscorus of Alexandria was deposd and pope

ra Chadwic( p. 200

15 lbid., p. 201-2

16 Frend, p. 35.

r7 Ibid., p. 46
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Len's Tome - which agreed with the Formula of Rer¡nion but not with Ephesus II - was declared

orthodox. In addition the c¿ndemnation of Nestorius was confirmed.l8 The Ch¡isølogical decision

of chalcedon was built upon the Formula of Reunion. Adopting cyril's concept of the hypostatic

union of the word and the incamate christ, the cbalcedonian formula expressed a ,'two natures,'

christology in which it is "taught that there are two natures inseparably joined in one person and

one hypostasis, each nature retaining its own properties yet sharing in the properties of the

other."le The fi¡al form ofthe Chatcædonian formula pronouncæd Cbrist to be:

perfect God and perfect ma¡L consubstantial with the Father in his Godhead, and
with us in his ma.nhood; made known iø two natures without conîrsio4 chalge,
division, or separation... the difference between the natures is in no sense abolished
by the union... the properties of each nature are preserved intact, and both come
together to form o ne person þrosopon) and one hypostasis.2o

Those who disagree with Chalcædon's "two naturss" Cbristology are characterized as Monophysites

meaning that they only aclnowledge one nature i¡ cbrist. The bishops clearly saw this formula as

a compromise between the orthodoxy of cy,ril and the "two natures" christology ofAntioch, Rome,

and constantrnople. In 457, Marcian did and when the news reached Alexandria a violent mob

seized the new pro-cbalcedonian patriarch Proterius and tore him to pieces. He was succeeded by

the ultra-Monophysite bishop Timothy Aelurus.2l Monophysite views prevailed once again in

Alexandria and in Syria. However, as Frend indicat€s:

it was not until the time of Severus of Antiocl¡, and due largely to his 'strictness' (a
rptpercr,) in relation to the reception of the sacraments Êom Chalcedonia¡s that

It Though Nesørius' condemnation was confirmed he was already dead. However, his views
took hold in the chu¡ches in Persia. These churches were outside of tle borders of the empire and
cut off from the wider Christian community. These Nestorian churches exist to this day.

te Ibid., p. 47

20 Chadwic( p. 204

21 lbid., p. 205
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permanent division between supporters and opponents of Chalcedon was rendered
inevitable, and even then ttre organÞation ofa rival Monophysiæ hierarchy took a
very long while.22

II. EASTERN CONCILIAR VERSUS WESTERN PAPAL AUTHORITY

with the division of the empire into Eastem and westem provinces, the transfer of the

capital to Byzantium (renamed constantinople), and the strong identity of the westem church with

the structures of the Westem empire following Constanti¡e's conversioq it was only natural that

Eastem and westem cb¡'isti¡ns would grow apart. As the Eastem and westem pafs of the

Empire became estrangd so too did the East€m a¡d westem church. As Kallistos ware points

out:

Flad it not been for the fact of this prerxisting estrangement, the subsequent
doctrin¿l disputes would nover have proved so explosive. The two halves of
Chdst€ndom ddfted into schisnr, mainly because Christians on either side had
already become strungers to each other. This is not to say that no point of
doctrine was involved in the separation; but the rlifÊculties were never exclusively
doctrinal.23

A. The Fílíoque Controversy

One of the points of doctrine that was involved was that of the flioque. Filioque is a

Latin ærm meaning "and from the son" which was insertsd i¡to the Athanasian creed in Spain

during the seventh Century. When the Nicene Creed was adopted in Spain, the ærm filioque was

aalso inserted.2a The Creed which had previously been professed as:

"... We believe in the Holy Spirit ... who procæeds &om the Father ...',

became:

22 Frend, p. 62

23 Kallistos Ware, "Christian Theology in the East: 600-1453,, in A History of Ch¡istian
Doctrine. Hubert C¡nliffe-J6¡s5, ed. (Philadelphia: Fortress prêss, l9B0), pp. 201-2.

2a Steven Runciman, The Eastem Schism (Oxford: Oxford University press), 1955, p. 29.
T\eflioque appears in the acts oftho Fourth Council of Toledo in 633.
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"... We believe in the Holy Spirit ... who proceeds from the Father and from the Son ...,,

This addition was made, according to ware and others, to gard agairut Arianism,s denial of the

divinity of christ and the Holy spirit. As steven Runciman explains, to the westem church the

flioque simply gave precision to a doctrure which was already inherent in the creæd. In the

Westem theological traditiorL Arianism rvas the chief enemy, and thus the Trinity was understood

as a single ¡¡çh¡ngeable hypostasis. The contrasted sharply with tle Eastem view which

developed througù the Christological controversies discussed above. Thus the Eastem view by the

seventh Century was tlut the Trinity is "composed of three Persons with separate properties joined

in one hypostatio union."25

The addition ofan ø{tra tÊrm, f lioque, into the creed as professed in a local liturgy would

not h¿ve been a significant matter of dispute h¿d it not become widespread. In the sixth century

the Wesæm liturgy had not yet developed into a strict liturgical uniformity, such as there is today

in the Roman catholic church. The dispute over rhe f tioque developed because its usage spread

from spain into Germany, and ûom there to Rome, where it received papal sanction. According to

Runciman, ;1 ¡5 ¡liffiçult to identify the exact point of schism between East and west. Throughout

the period in which the churches are traditio"¡lly bslieved to b¿ve been in communion there were

periods in which one side or the other questioned the orthodoxy of the other. As Runciman points

out the tradition of a patriarch sending a systatic letter containing a statement of faith to the other

patriarchs upon his accæssion was not always followed. Nor were the patriarcbs atways

corunemorated nlhe diptychs of the respective patriarchates. The last time at which a pope is

commemorated ìn the diptychs in constantinople was Jobn XVIII in 1009. His successor, Sergius

IV sent the systatic letter but was rejected due to his inclusion of the termf lioque.26

25 Ibid., p. 31

26 Ibid, pp. 32-3
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The Eastem churches object to the filioque for a number of substantial reasons, one of

which is that of the implied papal authority in the use of the modified creed. As ware points out,

the orthodox churches object to the implication that the pope has the authority to modiô¡ a

Conciliar document.2T Ware quotes Archbishop Bessarion ofNicaea from the Council of Florence

(1439) as sayng;

Indee{ we are not ignorant of the rights and privileges of the Roman Church; but
we know a.lso the limits set to these privileges... No matter how great the Roman
church is, it is notwitbstanrtìng less than an Ecumenical counc and the universar
Church.2t

The question or the flioque was first raised in g67 by photius, the patria¡ch of

consta:rtinople. Tho dispute actually centered, according ø ware, on the subject of papal olaims

to Bulgaria, papal refusal to recognize Photius as patriarcl¡ and smaller problems such as the rules

regarding fasting, celibacy, and chrismation. Thef/ioqøe only came up as a minor point. The so-

called Photian schism ended quite quickly later in 867 when pope Nicholas I died and photius was

deposed. AJthough Photius was reinst¿ted as Patriarch in 877, both pope John vIII and photius

refrained from pressing their disputes.2e

Another dispute erupted in 1054 when cardinal Humbert of Moyen-Moutier was sent as a

papal legate to the Patriarcb, Michael Cerularius, to attempt to reach an understan¡ting on the issue

27 It might be pointed out tbat at the second Vatican counoil, papal authority fell short of
modi&ing the conciliar documents. Pope Paul M personally made many modifcations to the
documents, but only before the fi¡al votes by the Council Fathers.

æ Ware, p. 212, quoting J. Gill, Personalities of the Council of Florence and Other Essays
(oxfor4 1964), p.267. warc indicates th¿t this individual later "acceded to the fi:ll Roman
position" and became a cardinal. It is not clea¡ in ware's text whether these are relate.d. However,
it remai¡s that his fellow Eastem bishops acknowledged this statement as expressing the Eastem
position, and that wa¡e (an orthodox historian) considers this staæment reprãsenüative of
Orthodoxy at that period in history.

2e Ibid.,p.204
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of the westem use of unleavened bread in the eucharist. This apparently was a matter of

considerable importance to the Easæm churches, and so Humbert was sent to calm the waters.

Th¿t is not quite what happened. Bokenkotter and ware assign the blame in a different manne¡

Bokenkotter blaming Humbert for being impetuous, a¡rd ware blaming both Humbert and

cerula¡ius for thei¡ intractability.3o Runciman suggests that both parties were to blaim for

misunderta¡r¡ling and intrâctabilty, but that Humbert was willñrlly acting beyond his authority. st

unfortunatel¡ as Runciman points out, the west did not understand that the East was conc¿med

primarily with uphol.ling the christological doctri¡e of chalcedon. "To add to the creed was to

question the authority and inspiration ofthe Fathers ofthe Chu¡ch."32

Whoever was to blame, it appears that the two sides became frustrated after one Eastem

monlç Nicetas stetbatus, raised the issue of the u¡leavened eucbaristic bread. As Runcima¡

explains, Humbert lost his temper and replied to Stethatus in an abusive tone. In the context of his

reply Humbert also raised the flioque, which up to tbat poht had not be¿n mentioned.33 The

subsequent fruor became quite heate4 leading Humbort to lay a bull of exc¡mmunication on the

altar of the Hagia Sophia during a vespers service. The bull named Cen¡larius persona ¡ but

refrained from a.nathematÞing the Byzantine chu¡ch. ln response Cerularius and his S1.nod

excommunicated Humbert and his companions, but refrained from naming the pope or the Roman

church. As wa¡e, Runciman and Bokenkotter indicato, Humbert was exceeding his authority since

the bull was issued in the name of a Pope who had been dead for th¡ee months. Waro and

30 Bokenkotter, pp. 147-9; and Waro, p. 204

3l Runcimar, pp. 45-6

32 [bid., p. 32

33 Runciman, p. 47
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Runciman c¡nfrm that in fact both Humbert a¡d Cerularius were well awa¡e of the fact th¿t ths

Pope was dead, and th¿t as such Humbert had no authority to act in the way in which he had.3a

The mutual excommunications, according to ware, were rarely discussed and were

considered inconsequential until 1965 when Pope Paul M and patria¡ch Athenæoras removed and

"erased from the memory and midst of the church" the excommunications and offe¡sive words and

gestures surrounding the incident3s The incident that probably went the furthest toward separating

the Eastern and westem churches was the sacking of constantinople by crusaders in 1204.36

Already, as Runoiman points out, the tension was high due to the intrusion and colonization of the

crusaders in Eastem lands. Yet, despite the tension, the olerical attitude was to ignore or deny the

idea of schism. "Everyone clung as long as possible to the belief that the cb¡istian church was

still one and undivided."37 when the crusaders got sidetracked and took constantinople, as though

it were a holy orusade, the rupture was just too great.38

Two councils were held in an attempt to heal the breach. The ûrst at Lyons in 1274, and,

the ottrer at Ferr¿ra and Florence in l43E-9. The more significant council was that of Florence

which dealt exænsively with the questions of thellioqae and papal primacy. The council reached

an agre€ment, but this agreement subsequently failed to be recæived by the Eastem chu¡ches. The

council was prirnarily a westem council with Eastem participation, and these participants were

not completely successful in convincing tho council that the East€m objections wero worthy.

3a Ware, p. 204; Runciman, pp. 45-6

35 Pope Paul VI - Patria¡ch Athenagoras I, "Common Decla¡ation,' (Dec. 7, 1965), The
Documents of Vatican II. Walter M. Abbott & Joseph Gallagher, ed. (piscataway, N.J.: Nerv
Century Publishers, 1966), p. 726.

36 Runcima¡, p. 149-50

37Ibid., p. 103

38 Ibid., p. l5l
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ware identifies two distinct orthodox approaches tn the filioque, which he characterizes

as the liberal and the rigorist views. The liberal view assumes that the ftioque controversy was

based more on confüsion and lack of communication than on any real differencæ in faith.

According to the tiberal view, the Greek afñrmation that "the sprit proceeds from the Father

through the son" and the Latin affirmation that "the spirit proceeds from the Father and from the

Son" amou¡t to the same thing when applied to the relationship betwe€n son and Spirit. In other

words, the two prepositions "through" are only significant when one considers the

relationship of son or spirit to the Father. Thus t)te filioque is simply a different theological

standpoi¡t, "acceptable in wostem but not in Gre€k Trinitarian theology."re

The rigorist view is somewbat different. The rigorists, ware explains, distinguished

between the "etemal procession" a¡d the "temporal mission" of the spirit. As with the creed's

distinction between the "etemal generation" of the son from the Father and ',His lncamation or

birth from the Blessed Virgin Mary at a particular moment in time," so too must t¡e distinction be

made betrveen the "eæmal procession" of the spirit from the Father, and the "temporal missior¡"

rrtlhe sen.ling of the Spirit to tho world."40

When Greeks and Lati¡s argued about tbe flioque, they were not arguing about
the senrling of the Spirit to the world, for over this there was no con-flict between
them: both sides agreed that the Spirit is sent by the Son. Where they disagreed
was over the procossion, that is, over the etem¿l relationships existing within the
Trinity. The term "procæed"... is to be understood tkoughout as denoting the
hypostatic origin of the Spirit, the eæmal source from which He derives His
boing.al

3e Ware, p. 208

a Ibid., p. 209

4r lbid.
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such distinctons in theological understandings are not simply something for the rarefied

ahnosphere ofthe theological academy but have a sigîificant value in the daily experience ofeach

Ch¡istia¡. As Ware explarns;

The Lati¡s, while atrrming the divinity of the Spirit, have failed to appreciate
sufficiently His distinct personality. As a result of tÀe f tioque, they have ænded
to treat the Spirit as a firnction and instrument of the Son, and not as a sovereign
and co-equal hypostasis in His own right... The living and immediate pr"sence ãf
the Spirit has been too much forgotten, and so the pope has come to be regarded
as the "vica¡" of a¡ absent Christ, while the Church has come to be understood
predominantly in terms of eartl y power and jurisdiction, and not in terms of
divine grace and ofa ûee a¡d di¡ect encounter with God in the Spirit.tz

B. Papal Primacy

The question of papal primacy has been as hotly debated with the Eastem churches as that

of rhe f lioque, and as mentioned above, appears to rest at the root of the l/i oque cÃntroversy.

There has not, as of yet, been as much agreement about the nature of the debato on papal primacy

as tlere has been about thef/i oque. Howøter, there are certain matters that are generally agreed.

one of the matters that is agreed is that there was a pentarchy, ¿ system of five patriarchates.

These were, according to Ware, "in order of precedencæ, Rome, Constantinople, Alexandri4

A¡tiocb and Jerusalem."a3 Thus there developed a sense that Rome, the church established by

Peter and Paul was primus inter pares, fust among equals. As long as Rome remained free of

error, the East "looked on Rome as constituting, more clearly th¡¡ ¿¡y other apostolic see, the

norm of doctri¡al orthcdoxy."ø Acrording to Nilus cabasilas, Archbishop of rhessalonica

(T1363);

a2Ibid'p.2lL

a3 Ibid., p. 212

44 lbid.
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As long as tho Pope observes due order and remai¡s in the trutr... he preserves the
first place which belongs to him by right; he is the head of the Church and
supreme ponti.ff, the succæssor of peter and of all the apostles; all must obey him
and treat him with complete respect. But if he departs from the truth and rãfuses
to retum to it, he deserves condemnation.as

Rome, of course, claimed far greater authority than the East was willing to acknorvledge.

The question of papal primacy has changed little since tho thirteenth century, what has changed is

tro context. The contemporary dialogue over the question of papal primacy is in the conæxt of the

Rom¿n Catholic doctrine of i¡fallibility. It must be recognized that the doctrines relating to

primacy and i¡fallibilty are separate, the former resting on the individual commissioning of peter,

and the latter resting on the founding ofthe church by Christ.

The disputo over papal primacy rests on the papal i¡sistencê that primaoy consists of a

universal jurisdiction. wbile the East is willing to recognize the right of bishops to appeal to Rome

to settle a dispute, the East will not recognizo the Roman insistence tbat papal jurisdiction includes

proactive intervention and ordinary jurisdiction. In the west, papal authority has included

everything from authorizing liturgical texts and disciplining clergy to appointing bishops. papal

authority has become greater over ttre centuries, although local variations still are found,ø ¡¡¡s

nature of papal primacy that must be dealt with in the contemporary ecumenical contoxt is that of

universal jurisdiction.

Ware suggests that there is an underlþg reason for the dispute over papal primacy, and

all the subsequent issues that are dependent upon it.

a5 Nilus Cabasilas, "On the Primacy of the Pope," pat¡ologia Graeca l4g, 72gD-7ZgA as cited,
in Ware, p. 213.

6 see Codex 1øns Ca¡tor¡ici. Code of Canon Law: A Text and Commentary. James A.
Coriden, et al., e.ds. (New York: Paulist Press, 1985), Can. 377, g 1, and relaæd commentary.
until very recæntly Roma¡ catholic bishops in some European countries continued to be chosen by
a local synod. Bishops in Latin Àmerica in some cases are still appointed by the staæ, a powei
ceded to Spain by the Papacy in the sixte€nth ceDtury.
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It was a m¿tter ... of unequal doctrinal development: the Lati¡s sought to defile
and analyse, where tle Greeks preferred ûo limit themselves to the lanþage of the
Early Church, and otherwise (for the most part) to preserve a reverent
agnosticism. a7

The apparent westem proclivity to "define and analyse," had led to a comparatively extreme

attitude in Rome toward the codifcation ofdoctrine.

East€m Cbristians have long felt... tbat Latin theology is too juridical, too much
influenced by the notions of Roman law. I¡ the words of a rec€nt Orthodox
writer, "One of ttre features which distinguishes our theology from that of the
Catholics is this - it does not look at things legalistically, but in terms of God's
grace "4t

An example of the problems that stem from this juridical approach to doctrine is the

doctrine of purgatory. The west was, according to the East, overþ concemed with the

"established measure of punishment which man must undergo either in this life or the next', while

the East "thought ratåer in tenfls of the soul's capacþ to enjoy the vision and gtory of God.,'4e

This exaggeration ofthe juridical underlies the doctrino of indulgences and the collection of merits

for good works.

ware proposes another factor which he suggests has been a ¡oot cause ofthe separation of

East and west. To westem minds, who generally thi¡k of the Roman catholic church as

exhemely defensive of "sacred tradition," ware's criticism may seem strange. However, ware

suggests that the East is wary of the west's preforence for t¡e "abst¡act syllogism" over "sacred

tradition. "

The Lati¡s, so the Byzantines felt, had attempted to make theology too ',scientific,'
and pbilosophical, as if the realities with which it deals were accessible to ordinary
human reaso¡ing; whereas theology should be above all else ',mystical',, for it is

a7 Warc, p.206

+s Ibid., p. 213. Quotêtion Êom Alexander
(Londo4 1967), p. 54.

4e lbid.

Blçhaninqv, The Diarv of a Russian Priest
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concemed with a mystery that surpasses all scientific re¿¡soning and human
understanding.5o

As we shall see below, the Eastem criticism of the west's preference for ',abstract

syllogism" lvas matched by the Reformation criticism of Rome's preferencæ for the institutional

structure at the expense ofthe proclamation ofthe Gospel

III. EVANGELICAL VERSUS STRUCTURAL ECCLESIOLOGIES

It must be kept in mind that, unlike the disputes between East and west, the Reform¿tion

was not a series of disputes that developed between established and autonomous churches, but

rather within a single church. Further, at the time of the Reformatioq the protest movements

sprang up wilhin the context of west€m christianity, and were concemed prirnarily with west€m

theological and ethical abuses. while reformation sentirnent may have spread east, the

Reformation never took hold in the Eastem church. It remains true today that the churches of the

Reformation a¡d R¿dical Reformationsl are distinctly Westem churches.

A further distinction ûo be noted is th¿t the East€m schism was tbe result of a dispute

between two Patriarchs - Rome and constantinoplo -- and was based more on political conc€ms

than theological conc€nu¡. The Reformadon in the wost, on the other hand, was based primarily

on doctrinal and pastoral conc€n$, rather than overtly political conc€Drs; and was - with a few

not¿ble oxceptions - generally led by low-ranked clergy ¡¿1þe¡ th¡n þy bishops and other members

of the hierarchy. certainly the Reformers received support - without which the reformers would

have been subject to ecclesiastical and civil penalties - from higher ranking members ofthe church

hierarchy and from va¡ious civil authorities, and certainly a good measure of this support was

given for political reasons rather ttran objective support for the theological ideals of the reformers,

50 lbid., p. 214

5l By "Radical Reformation" we refer to t¡e churches of the Anabaptist traditions, particularly
the Mennonite and Hutterite traditions.
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but that does not det¡act from the fact tllat the Reformation was not initially a politically motivated

occu¡rence.

When we discuss the Reformation we must give special consideration to Martin Luther,

however we must not make the mistake that many have made in earlier studies by equating Luther

with the Reformation. Nor was the posting of Luther's Ninety-Five Theses ¡he deûnitive aot of thg

Reformation, as our high school history textbools would have us believe. while to a great extent

the Reformation may have been made possible by Luther and his reforms, it is also quite true that

there were signiñcant reform movements quite apart from Lutheran control.52 Further, we must

avoid the temptation to identify Luther as tlte actual inspiration of the reforms. While to a cprtain

extent Lutherrs prec€dent inspired reform minded individuals, it is essential to look beyond the

particular reformers to the ecclesiastical and social milieu which made the reforms possible. The

undeniable inspiration for reform came Êom the abuses prevalent in the fifteenth and early

sixteenth century churcb, in particular the sale of indulgences.S3 Even more so, the ',renaissanco

spirit," the gror+th in population, and the economic hardships associated with the increase of

populatiot¡ all supported an attitude of support for reform.s4 It is therefore un¡easonable to assess

sole responsibility for an hisûorical movement, or ecclesial revolution, to a single individual.

As Lewis Spitz explains, the concept of ,'reformation" is closely related to that of

"renaissance. "

The conc€pts of the Renaissance as a cultural rebirth and the Reformation as a
religious restoration wore clearly distinguishable. But they were so closely related

52 Such as the movements assooiated with Jobn Hus, Joh¡ Calvi', HuJdrych Zwingli, Thomas
Cranmer, Co¡r¡ad Grebel, Menno Simons and others.

53 Lewis W. Spitz, The Protestant Reformation: 1517-1559 (New york: Flaçer & Row,
l98s), pp sl-s3.

5a see Spitz, chapter I: Reformation Europe.
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that Renaissa¡ce and Reformation h¿ve become foiever linked in the mind of
Westem ma¡.55

During the medieval period, the term "reform" was used to refer ûo the restoration of the ideat

monastic cornmunity life, and later to the Gregorian reform ofthe eleventh and twel-fth Centuries.56

Had the term not become so closely associated with the Protestant Reformatior¡ I would have

expected it to be used to refer to the "aggiomomento" ofpope John XXI[.

The written histories of the period are cærüainly not wrong in pinpointing Luther as a

significant figure in the Reformation. It should be noted that the circumstances conspired to

support Luther. In an earlier er4 Luther would have found it ¡lifñcult to avoid being branded a

heretic and bumt at the stake or forced to recant. In fact, many of Luther,s contemporaries and

predecessors suffered tbat fate. The fact that Luther recæived support from the authorities in

various parts of the Empire, and thus avoided the penalties associated with excommunication,

should be seen as indicative of a broad appreciation of the need for reform in the church. A¡d it is

that need for reform that precipitated the Reformation.

It is clear when one examines contemporary studies of Luther, tbat the images of Luther

that previous biographers bave given us are sometimes oversimpliûed.

Even specialists in ús field ç¡nnq1 escape the temptation ofdepicting the professor
from Wittenberg as so much ofan ivory-tower scholar that he seems to have been
engaged in a systematic research progranl as if all he had had to do was to
arrange his various exegetical discoveries and after a brief ¡"alysis d¡aw the
appropriate conclusions that led him directly ûo tho Reformation... But not even
an ordinary academic careêr nüìs so smootbly, and not ev€n Luther was in a
position to advance according to plan. Discovering the Scriptures was a proc€ss
fraught with surprises and not infrequently with perplexities. He kept ûnding new
p¿lssages that spoke to him in the voice of the living God. Scholarship alone

55 Ibid., p. 5

s6 lbid., p. 3
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would neither have provided this chanenge nor would it h¿ve been able to cope
with it.57

As we come to understand the real Luther - or the Luther as our age chooses to know him - we

will understand a good deal more about the Reformation of which he was so much a part. This is a

rolo for schola¡s Êom a variety of denominational backgrounds.

In examining the roots of the divisions of the westem church, I will concem myself

primarily with the earliest divisions that developed as a result of the eva¡gelical concems of the

Reformation. The results of theso divisions are the mainli¡o churches of the present day: the

Roman Catholic, Anglican, Lutheran and Calvinist traditions. In a¡ldition to the nanrline churches,

the churches ofthe Radical Reformation also developed in the sixteenth Century.is However, wo

shall not c¿ncem ou¡selves with the Radical Reformation at this time. The reason for exclurting

this important aspect of tle Cbristian experience is so as to examine the historical development of

the mainline churches involved in the dialogues which we will discuss in cbapters four, five, and

six. . ou¡ intent in this chaptor is not to give a complete history of the westem church in this er4

but rat¡er to higblight the main concerns of the reformers. By doing so, we hope to elicit some

insight into the roots ofthe disunity that conÊonts us in the modem day.

A. Justification versus Sanctificetion

If one takes the Ninety-Five Theses as an indication of Luther's attitude towa¡d the church

in 1517, then one might suppose tb¿t Luther's only real objection lay with the question of

indulgences. ln Roman catholic theology, the doctrine of indulgences is a teaching that tho church

m¿y gr¿¡nt from its "tre¡su¡y of merits and good works sûored up by christ, the Blessed Virgin

57 Heiko A. oberma¡l Luther: Man between God and the Devil. Eileen walliser-schwa¡zbart,
trans. (New FIaven: Yale University Press, 1989),p. 158.

58 The development of individual chu¡ches and denomin¿tions is a mattor of considerable
rnterest and discussion by hislorians. It would not be correct to say that all of these chu¡ches
understood themselves üo be developing a separato church or denomination.
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Mary, and the saints of tho church, both living and dea4" "remission... of the debt of temporal

punishment after the guilt ofsin has been forgiven."se The doctrine of indulgences developed over

a considerable length of history, but it was not until the eleventh century that an "indulgence grant

in the strict sense of the term" was available. In the late fifteenth century and early sixteenth

Century, the doctru:e of indulgences w¿¡s abused by many clerics and misinterpreted by many of

the laity. one could purchase an indulgenco to shortÊn one's owr\ or another's, time in purgatory.

Luther, and many reformers, objected ûo this use and abuse, and spoke out on the matter.

However, Jaroslav Pelikan has pointed out that the objection to indulgences really is only

the surface ofa much larger issue.60 The issue for Lutler rested upon his doctrine ofjustiûcation.

In a comparative study of the Reformation, Luther's concept of justiÍcation is customarily

conûasted with the Roma¡ catholic concept of sanctification. ds t sha outli¡e below and in

chapter four, such a sharp distinction is somewhat elementary.

Of all the issues tbat Luther objected to, he conænded that the dispuæ over tho way in

which we are justified in God's eyes is the most important because justificatioo ¡ssutting in

salvation is the singularly most important aspect ofour relationship with our Creator.

The doctrine of justiÉcation is "the summary of Christian doctrine," ,'the sun
which illuminaæs God's holy church." It is the unique possession of Cbristianity
and "distinguishes our religion from all others.,' The doctrine of justification
preserves the church. If we lose this doctring we also lose Christ and the church;
for then no Cb¡istian understanding remains. Wlnt is at stake in this doctrine is
the deoisive question as to how man can c¿ntinue to stand before God.6l

Early Lutheran opinion on the subject of justifcation can be found in a number of

writings, including the Formula of Concord (1577), the Smatcald Artictes (1537\, and, rhe

se P. F. Palmer, "lndulgences," New Catholic Encl¡clooedia- v.7, pp. 482-3.

60 Jaroslav Pelikan, Soi¡it Versus Structure (New York: Harper & Row, 1968). See ch. l.
6r Paul Altbaus, The Theologv of Martin Luther. Robert C. Schultz, t¡ans (philadelphia:

Fortress Press, 1966), p. 224.
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Augsburg confession (15:o¡.02 In discussing thè issue ofjustiñcation many other doctrines a¡e

brought into the discussion. Terminology such as grace, righteousness, redemptror¡ salvatiorq

fartlu sur, church, and gospel, are all used in the normal explanation of how one can come to be

justiñed. Justifcation itselfis an enigmatic conc€pt, Luther explained it this way:

[We are justified] by faith (as St. pet€r says) we get a new and clean heart and
th¿t God will and does account us altogether righteous and holy for the sake of
Christ, our mediator.63

In Article III ofthe Formula ofConcord, justification is described as being:

absolved and decla¡ed utterly free from all his sins, a¡d from the verdict of well
deserved damnatioD, and ... adopted as a chld of God and an hei¡ of et€rnal life.6a

In 1530, Emperor Cha¡les V convened the Diet of Augsburg, a meaing of the German

princes, electors and representatives of the free cities ûo be held at Augsburg in April. charles

asked the pnnces "to discuss the roligious differences ...in tho hope of overcoming them and

restori¡g unity."65 Accordingly, the Lutheran reformers at the Diet formulated a commorl

stât€ment of thei¡ beliefs to be read at the Diet. This statÊment became known as the Augsburg

Confession, Artrcle N of the Confessior is devoted to justification. It reads:

Our churches also teach that men can¡ot be justiled before God by their own
strengtb, merits, or works but are fieely justified for Christ's sake through faith
when they believo that they a¡e received into favor and that thei¡ si¡s are forgiven
on account of Christ, who by his death made satisfaction for our si¡s. This faith
God imputos for righteousness in his sight (Rom. 3,4).ee

62 The Book of Concord- Theodore G. Tappert, ed. (philadelphia: Fortress press, 1959).

63 Smalcald A¡ticles XIII:l; Tappert, p. 315

6a Formula of Concord III:9; Tappert, p. 540

65 Tappert, p. 23

66 Augsburg Confession (or Cony'ssl o Augustana) IY:l-3; Tappert, p. 30
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This is all tbat is said in that article regarrling justificatior¡ and all that is contai¡ed in the

confession that directly add¡esses the question of justification. Although this text gives us a

general understanding of Luther's concept ofjustification, we will have to look to other sources for

more details.

T)ne Formula of Concord teaches that we are justified by the "sheer gracæ', of God, given

freely, by the merits oû

total obedience, the bitter passion, the deatb, and the resurrection of Ch¡ist, ou¡
Lord whose obedienc¿ is reckoned ûo us as righteousness þracel. The Holy Spirit
offers these treasures to us in the promise of the Gospel, and faith is the only
means whereby we rightly leam to know Christ is our redeemer ...that solely for
the sake of his obedience we bave forgiveness of sins by $ac,e, a¡e accounted
righteous and holy by God the Fathor, and are saved forever.dT

Tlrc Formula teaches tlat if a man has faith in Cbrist, tåen the grace imparted to him

freely from the Father, tbrough the Son' and by the action of the Holy Spirit, will ',hâve

reconciliation with Go4 forgiveness of sins, the gfac€ of Go4 adoption, and the inheritance of

etemal life.'68

In response to Luttrer's reforms, and those of his colleagues, pope paul III called a General

council, the expectation of which bad i¡rspircÀ the smalcald Articles. The purpose of this council

was ûo clari& the church's position on those issues that had arisen in the Reformation. The

council discussed tle issue ofjustification in its sixth session, convened on January l3tb, 1547,

and then promulgated a statÊment and 33 a¡athemas. In chapter MII of the statement, the council

explains tiat we are:

justified by faith, because faith is the beginning ofhuman salvation, the foundation
and root of all justilcatioq without which it is impossible to please God. ...w0 are

67 Formula of Concord III:9-l l; Tappert, p. 541

68 Formula of Concord trI:16; Tappert, p. 541
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ttrerefore said to be justiûed graoitously, because none of those things that
precede justificatiorl whether faith or works, merit the grace ofjustifcation.ce

In Chapter MI of the Councrl's statemeít, In what the Justifrcation of the Sinner Consists,

and what are its causes, the language is reminiscent of scholastic theology. Essentially the

council afrrms that for the glory of God, christ, and tife everlasting (Final cause), God (the

Effioient cause) by virtue of the merit of cb¡ist's passion (Meritorious cause) washes away our

sirs through baptism which is the sacrament of faith (Instrumental cause), ',without which no [one]

was ever justiûd" and thereby declares the sirner to have the justice of God (singular Formal

Cause).7o As with the Lutheran explqnalis4 Roma¡ Catholicism affirms that we are justified by

grace, but unlike the Lutherar¡ through the "sacrament of faitb," rather rhan th¡ough faith alone.

The early objections of Luther included the medieval church's apparently unscriptural

i¡sertion of the chu¡ch as dispenser of sacraments into the process of salvation. It seemed almost

as if grace were not given to the shner Êeely, but rather, was given to the chu¡ch to dispense as if
it were an object tbat could be bart¡red and sold. The Council Fathers at Trent were clearly aware,

and sensitive to the cbarges that Luther had made. A.lthough it was not explicitly suggested by the

Council's statements, the actions and statements of the leaders of the chu¡ch in the years before the

Council -- such as the sale of indulgences -- make it reasonable that the Lutheran reformers might

have understood this to be the Catholio position.

Tho catholio oriticism of the Lutheran reforms rest upon the desoription of faith. The

Catholics, besides disliking the loss ofthe church's immediate role in the faith of the laity, felt that

by claiming that lack of faith is the sole obstaole to graco, one is reducing faith to a subjective state

6e H. G. Sch¡oeder, O.P., Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent
Book Co., 1955), p. 35.

70 Ibid., p. 33

(London: B, Herder
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of con-fidence ín one's own redemption. I¡ order to clearly staæ their position on this issue, the

Council declared:

If anyone says that justi$ing faith is nothing else th¿n confdencæ in divine mercy,
which remits siru for ch¡ist's sake, or that it is this c¡nÍdence alone that justifiás
us, let him be anathema.Tl

The traditional church preferred to understand faith as part ofthe sacrament of baptisnq

such that one who is faithfr¡l will inevitably elect to be baptized and to baptize one's child¡en if
one's tradition includes such a pracüce,1z Furthermore, while baptism is a necessary result of

faith, so to are good works. Nobody who is truly faithfrrl will reftain from performing good works,

although one might sin again.73 For the Lutheran, the catholic empbasis on good works served to

obscu¡e the connection be¡'veen faith and justification. For tho catholic, howeve¡ the emphasis

was on sanctiûcation rather than justiñcation.

According ûo the Lutheran understanrling, good works were solely subsequent to the

reception of gracæ; "good works follow such fait[. renewal, and forgiveness,"Ta and as a result tho

lack of good works do not disrupt the sinner's justification. This did not mean th¿t the faithfr¡l

were not expected to perform good works, nor that they were u.nlikely to do so, merely that good

works were the result of justificatio4 ¡¿1þ6¡ rhøn of faith. Faith leads to justiûcation, and

justification leads to good works. of c¡urse, the catholic would respond that ifjustiûcation does

nof necessarily ifiiply sanøiÍcation then it cannot truly bo the result of gracæ. God,s gift of grace,

received in faith, leads to the sanctìÍcation of the si¡ner. The faith-ñ¡l Christian, aware tlat one's

7r Ibid., Canon 12, p. 43

72 As sucb, we can have such a thing as an anonymous Christian by way of the doctrine of
voÍum . one who does not bave k¡owledge of christ, but who is faithÂ¡l is thereby ' baptized in the
hea¡t.'

73 see Canon 22-32; Schroeder, pp. 45-6

7a Smalcald Articles XItr:2; Tappert, p. 3 l5
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faith allows the reception of God's sanctifiing grace, is thus assured ofhis or her own justification.

ln other words, justification and sanctification while in theory distinguishable, are in catholic

theology inseparable co-requisites. As we will seo in chapær four, this is a realiz¿tion that the

modem ecumenical dialogues have recently affirmed.

B. Spirit versus Structure

Luther objeoted to the offering of indulgencæs primarily because he objected to the teaching

that grace is impafed through the intercession of the church. while the actions of the church may

support the individual in his or her faith commit¡nent, it was understood that it is the individual's

response of faith (in faith) to God that merits justification. It was this understanding that came into

conflict with the prevailing church.

[r{g¡s th¡n either dogma or the papacy, it was the sacramental system that
constituted the hea¡t ofreligious belief and practice for the true Christian. Luther,s
att¿ok on the sacramental systen¡ which occupied a large part of Ihe Babylonian
Captivity, was therefore an important measu¡e of how radically he * y¡ilting to
subordi¡ate structure to spirit. "The invention of sacraments is of recent date," he
was willing ûo say, thus denþg the validity of the dovelopments of church
structures out of which the sacramental system bad emerged.Ts

Thus even the conflict over the sacraments, or other practices such as induþnces, were

not the root ofluther's dispuæ with the church. As Pelikan points out, thé root of Luther's dispute

was his insistence on the supremacy of scripture. It was this insisænce, so a sòriptura,that led to

Luther's rejection of papal authority. Anything which inhibits the Gospel ca¡not be scriptural.

si¡ce Luther perceived papal authority to be teaching unscriptural doctri¡es with regard to

sacranents and indulgences, he rejected both the doctri¡es and the papal authority that supported

them.

To the established church, the t€achings of Luther were dangerous insofar as they

emphasized the kingdom of God ø come, ratåer than the rule of the church in the present day.

75 Pelikan, Soirit Versus Structure. p. 24
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While Luther was primârily concemed with ensuring that the church was a vehicle to ensure the

salvation of the faitb-fr¡I, the church was concærned with ensuring the survival of the faith. For

Luther the true "church of cbrist" was yet to come, but fo¡ the established church the true

"Church ofChrist" was present in the church instituted by Christ at the Last Supper.

Pelikan has characærizpd this difference of ecclesiological approach as one of ,'spirit

versus structuro." Accorrring to pelikan, Luther's emphasis was on the spirit of ttre Gospel, a

concem which was diametrically opposed to the concæm of the prevailing church hierarchy: the

structure of tho chu¡ch. Pelikan follows contemporary scholarship when he suggests that initially

Luther was not completely opposed to the specific structures themselves, but only with certain

abuses associated with them. The dispute over indulgences was just such a case.

such an ar:alysis of Luther brings us to an important observation. Based upon the view

that Luther \flas not so much opposed to the structues themselves but ratler to the abuse of the

structures, it would certainly appear that the evangelical concems of classical ProtestantismT6 are

not necessarily incompatible with all of tho structural concerns of Roman catholicism or

orthodoxy. such an observation is obviously the assumption of many who engage in ecumenical

dialoguo between Prot¡stantism and Roman catholioism or orthodoxy. ,{ necessary corollary to

such an observation is that Luther is, of course, not exhaustive of protestânt opinion, but only a

distinguished proponent of e¿rly Protestant opinion.

C. The Church: Visible and Invisible

À særeotypical distinction that is raised between Luther and the church 1gaçhings of his

day is that of the visible a¡d the i¡visible chu¡ch. This distinction is related to tbat made by

Pelikan be¡veen spirit and structure. According to t¡e stereotype, the traditional Roman Catholic

76 The term "classical Protestantism" is used so as to indicate that thero is a healthy diversity
of opinion in Proüest¿ntism that has developed since the Reformation.
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concem has been with the visible manifestation of the church; with the offices of bishops, priests,

and deacons; with the community that publicly professes the apostolic creeds; and with the

sacramental and liturgical life of the church. Comparatively, classical Protestântism has been seen

as fixated on tho invisible church. The "invisible church" h¿s a broader membership rh¡n 1¡e

"visible church." The conc€pt of the "invisible church" generally includes ail those that profess a

faith i¡ Jesus christ. The "invisible church" is the community of those whose witness to christ

through theù faith and in thei¡ work. The concept of the "visible churoh" is identified by pelikan as

tlte "catholic substanc€" tolvard which Luther focused his reform concerns.

"Catholic substance".., means the body of traditio4 liturgy, dogma" and
churchmanship developed chiefly by the ancient church a¡d embodied (but not
exhausted) for Luther in the Roman Catholic Church of his day. "prot€stånt
principle" is a summary term for the criticism and reconstruction of this Catholio
substance which Luther and his Reformation carried out in the name of the
Christian gospel ard with the authority ofthe Bible.Tz

cbaracterizations such as theso are no longer accurat€ -- if they ever wore -- and nor are they

particularly helpftl. Roman catholics have considerably more conc€m for the traditionally

Protestant c.onc€rur than ùis st€reotype admits; and certain protestant traditions, such as

calvinisÍL h¿ve bad considerably more conc€m for ecclesiological structures - a stereotypical

Catholic concem.

Another ma¡¡er in which the same concept is approached is by way of the scholastic

distinction between the ens actu and, the ens potentia. T\e ens actu is tbat which is in actuality,

while the ens potenr¡ø is that which is in pot€ntiality. Thus the scholastic distinction is between the

chu¡ch that is - the visible chu¡ch - and the ohu¡ch that is to come - the kingdom of God. For

Luther, tho true church was the kingdom of God ûo come.

77 Ja¡oslav Pelika¡, Obedient Rebels (New York: tlarper & Row, 1964), p. L3.
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D. A Paradigm Change in Ecclesiology

A-u interesting study has been published by Haru Krir:g and David rracy on the subject of

paradigmatic change in theotogy. working from Thomas S. Kuhn's definition of a pa¡adigrn as ,'an

entire constellation of beliefs, values, tecbniques, and so on sha¡ed by the members of a given

community,"Tt Sþphan Pfürtner oxplains 1þ¿1¿5s*tt¡ot one accepts Krhn'g theory 9f paradigmatic

revolutior¡ there must be one breakth¡ough insight which "brings a chânge of perspective, and

hence a qualitative change, in the former viewpoint."Te Effectively, the new insight must be seen to

be incompatible with the prevailing paradignç and must be "sufficiently unprec€dented to attract an

enduring group of adherents."80

Ku¡n's The Structure of Scientific Revolutions conc€ms itself speciñcally with the

movement from one scienti.fic paradigrn to another, A prime example provided by K"hn is the

movement from the Ptolemaio to the Copemican paradign. Pfürûrer attempts to apply Ku.hn,s

theory to the Reformation, suggesting that there was a shift from a Thomistic to a

Luthera¡,¿?rotestant theological paradigrn. Wlile thore remain c¡rtai¡ methodological issues to be

resolved with respect to Kuln's theory as applied to scientiûc revolutions, the scientific community

has generally received the theory quite positively. It remains to be seen, however, whether the

theological community will accept the theory as Pfürtner has applied it to the Reform¿tion.

It se€rns that tho greatest challenge to Pfürbe/s application ef l(phn'5 theory to the

Reformation is the implication tbat the theological reforms were in fact the significa.nt cause, ev€n

z8 Flans Küu:g and David Tracy, eds., Paradigm Change in Theoloq.v: A Svmoosium for the
Future (New York: Crossroad, 1989), p. xv.

7e Stephan Pfürtner, "The Paradigms of Thomas Aquin¡s and Martin Luther: Did Luther's
Message of JustiÍcation Mean a Paradigrn Change?," in Pa¡adigrn Chanse in Theologv: A
Svmoosium for the Future, p. 133.

80 Pfü¡mer, p. 133, quoting Thomas S. Kuhq The Structure of Scientific Revolutions. 2nd ed.
(Chicago, 1970), p. 10.
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ifnot the sole cause of the paradigrn shift. It is clear tlat there were other factors at work in the

social and intellectual world of sixteenth Century Europe. What is unclear in Pfürt¡rer's analysis is

whether the theological reforms were a cause of the va¡ious other factors, or whether they were a

result ofthose other factors.

settilg aside the question of whether the Reformation was the cause of the paradignr shift,

the question arises as to whether the hypothetical Lutreran / Protesta¡t paradign is actually

incompatible with the Thomistic / scholastic paradigrn? Pfi¡rher suggests that, in fac! ,'the new

epoch-making paradign - the Protestant doctrine of justification -- constituted a development

towa¡ds an inward coherence in the whole Cbristian understanding of life which was greater than

that of previous epochs."tl Effectively, Pfürher is claiming that, for thoso who adopkd the new

paradign¡ the Thomistic theological values, boliefs, and techniques were obsolete. Despite the self-

criticism that many Roman catholics are becoming accustomed to, such a claim may still seem a

trifle ha¡sb, although it is probably quite close to the ma¡k.

Pfürûrer's study dealt specifcally with the Probsa¡t doctrine ofjustiûcation, suggesting

that this doctrine affected "all talk about Go4 the selÊunderstanding of human beings, the

interpretation ofthe chu¡cb, and relations between the chu¡ch and society.,'82

Moreover, the complexity of the whole experience of life th¿t had begun ø
impinge on people could no longer be adequately explained by the earlier
paradigms. At the sa¡ne time the now paradigrn required the exclusion of
numerous elements of sbared language, because these had now to be viewed as
pre-theological or m''thical, even though in the previous epochs these elements
undoubædly still exhibiæd a certain inwa¡d coherence.s3

8r PfilrEre¡ p. 137

t2 Ibid,, p. 133

83 lbid., p. 137
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PfürEer discusses a number of implications of the paradigrn shift th¿t he is postulating.

One of these implications is particularly relevant to a study of ecumenical ecclesiology. pfi¡rtrer

suggests th¿t in the pre-Reformation church there was little or no conc€pt of the individuat, and

thus little consideration of the personal relationship of faith. As evidence he points to the visual

arts, noting that we have no accurate portraits of any outstanding figures such as Aquinas, Francis

of Assisi, or Dominio.

Even the painters'own senso of authenticity was not such that it made them sþ
their works. All this developed to a¡y ext€nt only with the begirrring of modem
times. ln the Middle Ages the individuat still livd largely speaking, in the
colle¡tive.8a

It would take a more extensive study fhân Pfi¡rtne/s to actually confirm the suggestion tbat there is

a paucity of medieval portraiture, and that whât there is has not been sþed. However, it is quite

evident tbat there a¡e substa¡tial numbers of portraits of individua.ls such as Luther, Erasmus,

Loyola, and others of the Reformation era. This ûr¿y support pfü¡her's contention that the

Reformation had implications even in the way in which people thought about themselves, namely:

ln terms ofdevelopmental psychology, as seen by piaget or Erilson, we would say
that a medieval person wa¡¡ still in a pre-critical stage of rule awaÍeness, in which
the community provirling tle norms was an authority accepæd without
reservation.85

Pfürtner further conænds tbat

in theological theory there was so little awareness (according to our way of
looking at things) of human beings as subjects in the Holy Spirit, and henc.o so
little st¡ess on their legitimate claim to their own identity of conscience.86

8a Ibid., p. 147

85 Ibid.

86 Ibid., p. 148
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Pfürtner suggests that, in the post-Reformation era, a stress on the individual rather than the

community resulted in the modem understanding of human dignity, and the rights deriving Êom it.

He also proposes th¿t the new paradigrn was in fact eventually responsible for the American

Revolution and the Declaration of I¡dependence, and thus of modem democratic theory.87

Apart from its implications in the potitical realÍL the new appreciation for the individual

resulted in a new understanding of ministry. Here Pfi¡rher is on safer ground:

If every believer was capable of receiving tho revelation of God's gospel througb
God's Holy Spirit, this was bound to have a revolutionary effe¡t on the
¡¡ds¡sta¡rling of the church's ministry. As we know, it led to the theological
theory of the priesthood of all believers. Luther developed this, among other
things, in 1523, in a work entitlú That a Chr¡stian assembly or congregation has
the right and power to judge all doctrine and to call Íeachers, install them and
depose them. Scriptural ground and reason.s8

As we have mentioned before, the ground on which this new understanding of ministry

rested was the understanding of the individual. The differenc¿ between the new un¿rr51¿¡¡ling and

the traditional understânding was the failure in the new u¡derst¿nding to distinguish between the

laity and the ordained. wile the traditional chu¡ch bad taught that tlere was "an essential

differencæ between "the consecrated" and "the unconseorate{" with a corresponding comp€tenc€

with regard 19 1ç¿çhing, the worship and c¿remonies of the ohurct¡ and its govemmenl"8e the

reformed churches each taught varying theories with rcspect to minisærial ordinatio¡. Ordinatio4

which had been seen as a rite by which one was conse¿rate{ and thus recæived ,'holy orders,,'

87 Ibid., p. I50. I am no! however, convinced tbat modem democratic theory owes as much ûo

the American experience as PfürEre¡ suggests. It would not be appropriate to discount the
democratic implications of British common law.

88 Ibid., p. I50. A referencæ to this work is given as M. Luther, Ilerke 1!, pp. 408416.

8e Ibid., p. 150
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became for Lutheran churches a rite by which one was appointed to - or installed in - a ministry.

Pñirtner argues that in the conæxt ofthe new paradigm:

the old distinction between different members of the church can only be judged a
survival from a mythological epoch of archaic, priestly religio4 or a relic of
religious caste thinking.eo

Pfürtner's ¡nalysis of the Reformation leads to a much different undersønding of the

period than the traditional views. Traditional views of the Reformation from a Roman catholic

perspective bave seen tho reformers as either genuinely si¡cere but misguided or as hot-headed

radicals. Pfürtne¡'s analysis suggests th¿t whle the reformers may have been genuinely sincere,

they were also genuinely constrained by events which oyercame them. ,'Here I stand, God help me,

Amen!" Tho reformers, while themselves the instrument of a theological paradign çh¡¡ge, were

not necessarily the authors of that change. This analysis, if accepted by Roman catholics, would

bring Roman Catholics considerably closer to the traditional Prot€stant int€rpretation whereby it is

assumed tlat the majority of reformers, and cer&ainly Luther, bad no wish to bring about division

in the church.

CONCLUSION

ln this chapûer I bave attempted to identi$ the ecclesiological themes in the historical

developments that have led þ the current state of cbristian disunity. I have analyzed the

Monophysiûe Schisnr, the Easæm Schism and the Reformation, identi$ing ¿ sig.,icsaol distinction

between the causes of eåch historical occasion. The Monophysite Schism was caused by a

combination of political intrige and theological ill-will. The schism might have been avoided had

there been an openness on both sides to acc€pt a diversity of opinion, and a willingness to acc€pt

tbat the Trinity is a myst€ry which does not requirc a precise explaration. Concæivably, the

varying opinions on the incamation could have co*xisted within a wider Ch¡istian com¡nunity tbat

eoIbid., p. 151
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was not conc€rned with enforcing its own theological agenda on dissidents. That is not what

happend and there has be¿n over fi:fteen hund¡ed years ofschism as a result.

The Eastem Schism while involving theological concenu¡ \d¿rs primarily a political and

cultual estrangement. lo our modern m¿ss-c¡mmunication erq we can hope that such cultural

misunderstanding will swiftly evaporat€. As weLl, we can hope that ou¡ theological

misunalersrândings and misrepresentations will be as easily circumvented and a wider dialogue will

be inaugurated, In the post-Cold War world, such a hope does not seem too far-fetched. The

ecumenical progress ofthe the past century is a direct result of the limited level of dialogue already

undertaken.

The Reformatior4 as well, was a result of a combination of theologic¿l factors and other

factors. However, it appears that the theological factors were primarily responsiblo for the

divisions that developed in the Westem church. In both the East and West the divisions tbat have

developed h¿ve been exacærbated by the passage of time. However, a¡¡ we move into a new

multicultural a¡d multifaith era, we can hope that as ou¡ ohurches challenge the prevailing secular

world we will find common purpose. In our era, perhaps a more ei¡enic spirit will allow us to

recognize each other as Cbrist's chosen.



CIIAPTER 3

STRIVING FOR UNITY

The story of the origins of the World Council of Churches reminds one of the
development of a theme in a symphony. At first one or two instruments introduc¿
the new melody and one expects that the other instruments will take it up. But no,
the theme disappears in the mass of sound. Here and there it ries to disengage
itself, but its time is not yet. Suddenly it comes out clearly and dominates all other
sounds.I

These words were ñrst written by willem A. visser't Hooft, the fust General secretary of

the world counci.l of churches in 1954, only six years after the inauguration of the world council

in Amsærdam in 1948. Although Visser't Hooft was reflecting upon the years between the

establishment of the fust ecumenical agency - the Inæmational Missionary council (I.M.c.) - in

Edinburgh in 1910 and the establishment ofthe wcc in 1948, they are equally as appropriate as a

¡eflection upon the forty-four years of ecumenical history since 194g. For vissert Hooft, the

ecumenical advance is the theme which domi¡aæs all others in the religious history of the twentieth

Century.

ln this chapter I intend to "take up,' the theme of Vissert Hooft,s ,'symphony" by suweying

the ecumenical advance since 1910. Many contemporary people have a historical mindset in which

history is generally understood as a series of quantitative and qualitative changes of a positive

nature. In other words, history is understood as a series of advanc¿s. To the modêm mind therL to

suggest that the major tleme of modem religious history is the ecumenical advance might seem

ludicrous, as well as overstated. Nonetheless, "advancement" is perhaps the only consisænt theme

in the hisæry of the ecumenical movement in the twentieth centu¡y. The only other consistent

theme in this history is that of "expansion", which in a certain way is associated with advanc¡ment.

I Willem A. Vissert Hooft, "The Genesis of the World Council of Chu¡ches,', ch. 16 of A
Historv of the Ecumenical Movement. v. I (1517-1948), 3rd ed., Ruth Rouse & Sæphen Charles
Neill, ed. (Geneva: WCC Pubücations, 1986), p. 697.
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Thero a number of important tuming points in the history of the modem ecumenical

movement. The World Missions Conferenc¿ in 1910 that est¿btished the I.M.C. is one of the most

significant. It is at this point that the ecumenical movement developed beyond the lonely initiatives

of individual church leaders and lay-people, and become a body capable of surviving the loss of

many of its key players. Another important development is the spread of tho week of prayer for

ch¡istian unity. This week of prayer, and other forms of spiritual ecumenism have provided a

great impetus to the ecumenical formation of both clergy and laity around the world. perbaps the

next most significant point in the history of the ecumenical mov€ment is the establishment of the

wcc in 194E. ln my opinion, the most momentous tuming point was t¡e entranc€ of the Roman

catholic church into the ecumenical movement at the second vatican council in 1962-65. The

most rec€nt tuming point is tho 1982 release of the Faith a¡d Order document entitJed Baotisrn_

Eucharist and Ministry (B.E.M.). The result of a fifty year progr¿ürme study that predâtes eyen

the wcc, the B.E.M. document was sent to the member chu¡ches of the wcc and the Roma¡

Catholic Church for an official response.

For the fust time, all tho Christian churches have been asked for their considered
opinion concæming a doctrinal document which touches thek faith at the deepest
level.2

ln this châpter, I will examine the tb¡ee most sieni_ûcant advances in the modem

ecumenical movement: the week of Prayer for christian unity, the development of the world

cou¡cil of churches in 194E, and the second Vatican council from 1962 to 1965. In order to do

this, I will look at the developments that made þossible the establishment of the modem ecumenical

movement, and the entry of the Roman catholic church into the ecumenical movement.

specifically, I am concæmed with outlining the context in which the contemporary ecclesiological

2 Max Thurian, "Introductioq"
Publications, l9E6), p. l.

Chrrrchec Recnñn¡l i.ì R F M v. I (Geneva: WCC
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dialogue is framed. with the completion of this chapter I will have dealt with tle necessary

background maûerial to begin a study ofthe bilateral and multi-lateral ecumenical dialogues in the

post-vatican II era. To retum to Visser't Hooft's metaphor with which I began this chapter, the

first three chapters of this thesis serve the function of the first movement of a synphony: the

prelude. ln the succæeding chapters, or movements, I will present the main theme ofthe ecumenical

symphony: the dialogues.

I. SPIRITUAL ECUMEMSM

Paul I¡énê couturier, the so<alled founder of the modem weæk of prayer for ch¡istian

unity, shared wo thìngs with his namesake, I¡enaeus: Lyons and ¿¡ ¿þirring passion for the unity

of Christians.3 For Couturier:

the quest of Christian unity can no longer be thought ofas a reversion to the past,
but rather as an integration, to be attained in the future, of all Ch¡istian values.a

His first contact with non-catholics appears to have been his wo¡k with Russian émigrés.

According to one of his biographors, Geoftey curtis, thore were some 10,000 Russian refugees in

Lyons and its suburbs in 1923.s Through his contact with therq he got to know well the Russian

orthodox priosts and archpriests, and a few members ofthe sxiled Russian hierarchy. confronæd

with the question of christian unity in this manner, he w¿rs ever after to see the need for a wider

christian unity. "As always happens, the Russian question led me to the Anglican question.u6

couturier took to heaÍ the text known as "The Testament of ca¡dinal Mercier," which contai¡s the

following irsight:

3 Geoftey Curtis, Paul Couturier and Unitv in Christ (London: SCM press, 1964). For an
interesting reflection on the history of Christian unity in Lyons, see chapter two.

a lbid., p. 40

5Ibid.

6 Ibid.
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I¡ order to unite with one another, we must love one another; in order to love one
another, we must kuow one another; m order to know one another, we must go and
me€t ong another.T

Although couturier is popularly known as the "father" ofthe week of prayer for christian

Unity, Geoffrey Curtis attributes the concept to the World Evangelical Alliancæ which presented a

"call to prayer to ch¡istians all over the world in a New Yea¡ week of prayer.',8 curtis suggests

that this was most likely in response to James ¡¡¿1¡¡ns Stewart's "invitation to Cb¡istians to set

aside the first Monday ofthe year for prayer for the ouþouring ofthe Spirit.',e

For the origin ofthe idea of spiritual ecumenisnq curtis points to two sourc€s. The fust is

the liturgical expressions in the eucharistic rites ofthe Roman a¡d Eastern rites:

that our Lord will gant to his Church ,'that peace and unity which is according to
his will,"ro

and a simüar prayer in the Book of Common Prayer in which

God is constantly besought "to inspire continually the universal Church with the
spirit oftrutb, unity, and concord."l I

The other source which curtis points to are cærtain organize.d movements of prayer which

he c¿nsiders as "proludes" to the later "crusades ofprayer for unity.,,t2

Àmongst these may be recalled the great movement of uniæd prayer for the Holy
Spirit and Revival which passed from Scotland to America and swept back thence
to Englanq Holland Swiøorland and America finding prophetio expression in the

7lbid., p. 48. The text was probably written by Dom Lambert Beaudoin. euoted from
L'cEuvre des moines Bénédictins dAmqv-sur-Meuse.2nd ed. (Amay, 1926), translator unlioown.

8Ibid., p. 53

e lbid. Curtis ciæs James Flaldo¡e Stewart, Hints for a General Union of Ch¡istians for Pral¡er
for the outpouring ofthe Holy Spirit (1821).

l0 lbid., p. 52. Quoted ûom the Tridentine rite.

u lbid.

t2 Ibid, p. 52
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work of tho New England Congregationalist Jonathan Edwards (1705-5g), An
Humblo Attempt to Promote Explicit Agreement and Visible Union of God's
people in Extraordinarv Prayer. for the Revival of Relieion and the Advanc€ment
of Ch¡ist's Ki¡gdom on Earth. Pursua¡lt to Scrioture promises and proohecies

conceminq the Last Time.13

Curtis suggests that this movement was responsible for:

drawing together Christia¡s of different denomin¿tions in that missionary and
evangelistic activity which did so much to bring about the ecumenism of our own
times.la

The eventual institution of the week of Prayer for ch¡istian unity derives from a

recommendation from the Lambeth conference in lE78 for "the observanc¡ ofa special season for

þrayor for reunion] round about Asc.€nsion Day.'lts O particular date was chosen for this

observa¡rce by the Archbishop of canterbury in 1894. It was observed by the church of England

on whit Sunday - Pentecost - in both 1894 and 1895. In 1895, the Roman catholic church i¡
England joined their Anglican neighbours in this observa¡ce in obedia¡ce to the request of pope

Leo XIII. t,eÐ )ûtr had already "enjoined upon Catholics tbroughout the world the first octave or

novena of prayer for cbristian unity to be observed from the feast of the Ascension to

Pentecost. " 
16 In 1897, in the en cychcal Divinum illud munus, Leo XIII established this novena in

perpetuity.

It was not until l90E tbat the observancæ was fust observed on the daæs on which it is

commonly associated, Spencer Jones, a Chu¡ch of England clergyman, and Lewis Thomas

wattson, a Protestant Episcopal church of America clergyman, jointly initiated the observance as

r3 Ibid., p. 53

¡4lbid.

15 lbid., p. 56

16 lbid.
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January l8 to 25, the feasts of the chair of St. Peær at Rome and th¿t of the conversion of

St. Paul.lT Wattson, who had established the Franciscan Fria¡s of the Atonement, was rec¿ived

into the Roman catholic church along with his community later in the same ye¿r, becoming paul

James Francis, s.A. The Fathers of the Atonement have mainüained wattson's zeal for unity and

for the octave. ln 1909, Pope Pius X approved tho observance of the nêw oct¿ve, and extended its

observance to the whole Roman catholic church the foltowing year.ts while the modem dates of

the week of Prayer were establ.ished in 1909, it was Paul couturier who popularized its

obssrvance. It is for this tb¿t he is known as the father of the Week of Prayer.

The dates of January 18 to 25 are still observed annually throughout the world. In Canada

the week of Prayer is observed between the two sundays within which January 25 falls. In the

uniæd states and elsewhero, the January 18 to 25 dates are observed more rigidly. The advantage

of the canadia¡ observancæ is that there are always two sunday servicæs during the observance.

There bas been some discussion of moving the Canadian observance to the sum¡ner dat€s so as to

avoid winter weather. This change has been resisted so as to allow Qanadi¿¡¡ chu¡ches to observe

the occasion simultaneously with churches around the world,

Worship and educational maærial are prepared ar:nually by a joint committ€e of the World

Council of Churches and the Vatican's Pontifical Council for p¡s¡¡¡eting Christian Unity. This

material is distributed worldwide in many languages, and is distributed witl supplementary

material by local ecumenical cenhes and n¿tional councils of chu¡ches.

There are ¿ number of other forms of spiritual ecumenism as well. Pulpit excbanges occur

between many churches from time to time, although mainly during the Week of Prayer. As well,

bible studies and prayer groups regularly include - a¡d in fact seek out -- members of other local

17lbid., pp. 59-60

r8 Ibid., pp. 59-61
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congregations. Many churches have entered into "twiming" arangements or covenants with other

local churches. Each year, the world Day of Prayer is held. while originally a day of prayer for

women and women's issues, the day has widened its appeal and its focus in r€c€nt years. More

recently, the March for Jesus has been developed in evangelical circles, and is also growing in

popularity in mainline churches.

II. THE WORLD COTJNCIL OF CHURCHES

The world council of churches (wcc) was formed in 1948 at a General Assembly in

Amsterdam. However, the wcc was a d¡eam th¿t had taken a long time to come to fruition. It

would be wrong to suggest that the wcc is either the focus of the modem ecumenical movement,

or the greatest achievement of it. I should also note that there are a significant number of

Cb¡istians worldwide whose chu¡ches and ecclesial communities are not associated with the

wcc.le Nevertheless, the wcc has become one of the more signiÍcant ecumenical developments

of the modem era. of course, neither should I suggest tbat the modem ecumenical movement is not

rooæd in the previous centuries of prayer and work for unity. In fact, the ecumenical movement

trac¿s its history as far back as the first divisions in the church. In the west, the earliest significant

ecumenical encou¡t€r after the excommunic¿tion of Martin Luther would have been the Diet of

Augsburg in 1530. There were in faot prerursors to t¡at event as well. as well there were

ecumenical encounters between East and west at the reunion councils of Lyons (1274) and

Fenara and Florence ( I 43 8-9) which I discussed in chaptor two.

As late as the nineteenth Century there was a significant level of ecumenical dialogue,

although almost exclusively between individuals of the various churches, ¡¡1þç¡ rh¡n between the

various official agencies of the churches themselves, There were, however, also contacts made by

le Even though the Roman Catholic Church is not a member of the WCC it does maint¿in a
close relationship with the council. There are, as well, other christian groups who for reasons of
conscienc€ are not -- or ca¡not -- be members of the WCC.
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individuals involved in the va¡ious mission societies. Many mission societies found themselves

competing at the grass-roots, and sought to fi¡d ways in which to cooperate with the other mission

societies. Thero were a few examples of early co-operation that seem quite astounding even today.

Stephen Neill relates the story ofhow in the eighteenth and nineteenth century missions in

Indi4 the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge (S.P.C.K.) being,,naþt6 to ûnd a single

suitable Anglican candidate, made use ofGerman Lutherans.

All had Lutheran orders only. ln many cases thoy used the prayer Book of the
Church of England; indeed the first translation of the Book of Common praver
i¡to Taûiil was made by these missionaries. They baptized child¡en and celebrated
the Holy Communion according to the Anglican fute ... . What is to be thought of
this strange episode, in which an A.nglioan society in the highest standing for
considerably more rha¡ a c€ntury made use of the servic¿s of men, not one of
whom, according to the strictest Anglican stândards, was validly ordained? ... .

"They considered that ... it is rather to be connived at thât the heathen should be
Lutheran Cbristians rather than no Christia¡s,'.20

Such co-operation would - even in our day - seem to be extremely ecumenic¿I. That it happened

in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries can possibly be explained by the fact that it

happened far from the scrutiny ofthe General synod of the church of England. Neill also explainc

tb¿t the S.P.c.K. was able to act outside of the usual church of England norms because of the

independence of the s.P.c.K. from the church of England. The S.p.c.K.'s sister society, the

Society for the Propagation ofthe Gospel in Foreign Parts (s.p.G.) was an official agency of the

Church of England and was thus constraired in its activities by Church ofEngland policy.

Aside from this and other similar anomalies thero was very little co-operation to speak of

betwe€n the various mission societies. Slowly through the nineteenth century national

organizations wore developed which brought together individuals representing the various

Prot€staût and Anglican mission societios, regardless of denomi¡ation. It was so as to encourage

greater co-operation tbat the world Missions conference w¿u¡ org¿¡nized in Edinburgh in 1910. It

20 Stephen Charles Neill, Anglicanism (London: Penguin Books, l95B), pp. 2134.
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was at this Conferencæ that the decision was made to form the Internation¿l Missionary Council

(r.M.c.).

The I.M.C. was to be a co-operative agency, with delegates from each of tho member

mission societies. The council would not legislate for the agencies, but would help to coordinate

thei¡ actions, and allow for the further development of the missions. ultimately the I.M.c., a¡d its

succÆssor the wcc council on world Missions and Evangolism (c.w.M.E.), was a contributing

factor in the maturation of the missionary churches, allowing them to develop into fully

independent and equal members ofthe confessional bodies to which they belong.

The formation of the I.M.C. is identiÍed z$ the beginning of the modem ecumenical

movement because it is at this time that the fust permanent ecumenical body was established.

However, the limitations of the LM.C. were manifold, In order to bring many of the agencies

together, it was agreed that the basis for consultation would bave to exclude discussion of

questions of faith and church order, and of the missions to nominally christian populations. In

effect, the I.M.c. restricted itself to the missionary societies that conducted missions to non-

Cbristian peoples. This restriction, though intentional, was recopized by somo prominent

Christian leaders as a barrier to fu¡ther work towards Christian unity, and thus two additional but

diverging ecumenical movements were formd the Faith and order movement at Lausa¡¡e in 1927

and the Life a¡d Work movement at Stockhol¡n in 1925. Unlike the I.M.C. however, the Faith and

order a¡d Life and work mov€ments were made up of official delegates of the churches, rather

than of armsJength agencies.

The Faith and Order movement was primarily concemed with addressing the theological

concems leading to - or inhibiting - unity. This movement has sponsored significant multilatera¡

dialogue projects. The Life and Work movement was concæmed with coordination the churches

socialaction. This movement has been actively involved in refugee work, development aid, famine

relief, and the anti-racism campaign. The early participants in the I.M,C., the Faith and Order, and
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the Life and work movements bad their roots in the student ch¡istian Movement (s.c.M.) and the

world student christian Federation (w.s.c.F.). These early contacts contribuæd greatly to the

early success ofthese new movements.

A. The Eclmenical Establishment

This proliferatron of ecumenical bodies proved to be a problem for the ecumenical

movement. While the different bodies were each individually worthy, the ecumenical leadership

found itself spread quite thin. In the earliest days of the ecumenical movement there were very few

leaders, and few of them could devoæ thei¡ fi¡ll attention to the ecumenic¿l movement. Further, it

was felt that in order not to divide the churches' att¡ntion to the ecumenical movement and to

encourage the churches to commit to the movement, it would be nec.essary to q¡ea1e ¿ single body

that could represent the various diverse groups, and inærssts, in the di.fferent movements.

The Life and work conferenco in oxford in 193?, and the Faith and order conference in

Edinburgh later in the s¿rme yea¡, approved a plan for a union of thei¡ two movements. A

provisional committee was formed with willem A. visser't Hooft as Generat Secretary, and was

charged with the responsibiJities of organizing the fust General Assembly of the world council of

churches, tentatively scheduled for 1941. unfortunat€ly, the l94l Assembly had to be postponed

due to the Second World War.

During the war years the different chu¡ches discovered that they could work together, and

that in their ministries they shared a co¡nmon goal. pastors and people of various different

Christian t¡aditions all found themselves responrling to the Gospel call for justice by resisting the

Nazis and by caring for those victimized by the war, and there for the first time they met thei¡

Cb¡istian bretb¡en on common ground.

During World War II, when beleaguered Catholics a¡d protesta¡ts in Europe
found themselves in concent¡ation camps together because they placed allegiance
to Jesus Christ higber tha" allegiance to Adolf Hitler, they discovered that the
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things they sbate,{ in the face of the common enemy, were much more important
tha¡ the a¡eas where they still differed.2l

Most historians of the ecumenical movement suggest that tho wartime postponement was a

providential development for the Council as it allowed a ce¡tain maturatlon of ecumenical ties prior

to setting down the initial course for the new Council.

Yet, though it would be ha¡d to defi¡e how, the moment left its imprint. post-war
relations between Roma¡ Catholics and Protestants in many countries c¡uld never
quite ignore, even ifthey could never quite rec¿pture, a quality they had k¡own in
that hour.22

Following the war the plans for the world council were swiftly brought together and the

first Assembly was planned for Arnsterd¿m in 1948. The Roman catholic church did not join the

world council and to this day it is not a member. As is discussed laær in this chapter, the vatican

expressed strong reservations toward the wcc and expressly prohibited Roman catholics to

accept the personal invitations to observe the Assembly. Despite this, however, the Dutch bishops

sent a pastoral letter to thei¡ parishes whioh was read on the sunday prior to the sta¡t of the

Assembly:

During these days, pray for all those who t¿ke part in this côngress, and for the
many other non-Catholic Ch¡'isti¡ns, who longingly look out for unity, who truly
follow Christ and live in His love and who - although they are. separated form
Ch¡ist's flock - yet look to tho Church - be it often unconsciously - as the only
haven of salvation.23

Despite the great similarities in ecclesiological outlook between the Orthodox and Roman

catholic churches, the orthodox churches were involved in the Amsterdam Assembly through the

2t Robert McAfee Brown, The Ecumenical Revolution: An lntemret¿tion of the Catholic-
Protesta¡t Dialogue (London: Bums & Oates, 1967), p. 52.

22 Oliver Stratford Tomkins, "The Roman Catholic Church and the Ecumenical Movement:
l9l0-1948,'r ch. l5 in A History ofthe Ecumenical Movement. v. l, p. 688.

23 Bemard Leemiog, S.J., The Churches and the Church (Westninsær, Md: Newman press),

1960, p. 292. A.lso cited in Brown, p. 53.
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pa¡ticipation ofthe Ecumenical Patriarcbâte in Constantinople and the Church of Greecæ, and were

followed by other orthodox churches at the Evanston (1954) and New Delhi (1961) Assemblies.

The participation of orthodox representatives at the Amst€rdam Assembly constituted a major

change for the ecumenical movement, which had up until that point been an almost exclusively

Protestant and Anglican movement.2a

The Constitution ofthe WCC indicates tho intention ofthe chu¡ches in the formation ofthe

WCC. The Basis of the WCC as adopted at Amsærdam (1948) states:

The World Council of Churches is a fellowship of churches which ac.c€pt our Lord
Jesus Cb¡ist as God and Saviour.2s

This was amended at New Delhi (1961) to reflect that the common faith in Ch¡ist is a confession,

tbat this confession is based upon the Scriptures, and tbat this faith is trinitarian. The revised Basis

of the WCC therefore states:

The World Council of Chu¡ches is a fellowship of churches which confess the
Lord Jesus Ch¡ist as God a¡d Saviour according to the Scriptures and therefore
seek to fulûll together their common calling to the glory of the one God, Father,
Son and Holy Spiri1,..ze

The thi¡d stream of the Protestant ecumenical movemen! the I.M.c., remained independent

of the wcc until the 1961 Assembly in New Delhi, at which time it was incorporated into the

WCC as the Council on World Missions and Evangelism (C.W.M.E.). In the inærvening years,

1948-1961, the I.M.C. and the WCC co-operated quite extensively a¡rd shared many goals and

24 It might also be noted that the Anglican participants were generally of a protestant
persuasion. Those Anglica.os inclined to dialogue with Rome generally avoided the Life and work
and the Faith a¡d Order movements.

25 Documents on Christian Unitv. 4th senes, 1948-1957, G. K. A. Bell, ed. (London: Oxford
University Press, 1958), p. 201. Also, Documents of the Ch¡istian Church Henry Bettenson, ed.,
2nd ed, (London: Oxford University Press, 1963), p. 471.

26 Bettensorl p. 472.
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interests. By 1961, it was cle¿r that the separation between the two bodies was more a hi¡d¡ance

than a benefit to their common goals, and thus the integration of the I.M.C. into the wider interests

of the WCC was undertaken.

B. Challenges and Criticisms of the WCC

There has been a signifiç¿¡t amount of criticism of the WCC on a number of important

matters. one of the charges raised agairxt the wcc by both the Roman catholic church and

some Evangelicals is that the wcc seeks to be a "super church". The world council expticitly

rejected this criticism in a Central CoÍunittee meetitrg in Toronto in 1950, stating:

The World Council of Churches is not and must nover become a Super-Church ...
The World Council ca¡not and should not be based on any one paficular
conc€ption of the Church. It does not prejudge the ecclesiological problem ...
Membership in the World Council does not imply the acceptance of a specific
doctrine conceming the ¡¿ture of church unity ... The member Churches
rccoguze tb¿t the membership of the Church of Christ is more inclusive tb¿n the
membership of thei¡ own church body ... The member Churches of the World
Council recognize in other Chu¡ches elements of the true Chu¡ch. They consider
that this mutual recognition obliges them to enter into a serious conversation with
each other in the hope tbat these elements of truth will lead to the recognition of
the full truth a¡d to unity based on the full truth.27

Despite this attempt to a¡swer the ecclesiological concems of many Cb¡istia¡rs, including

the Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches, the concems still remain. J.-M.R. Tillard bas

described an incident which has convinced him that the wcc serves as a super+hurch for some of

its members. This incident was the re-admission of the China Christian Council into the WCC at

the Canberra Assembly in i991.

This Christian Council, which sees itself as post-confessional, explains its
membership in these terms: I'fþs Qhina Cbristian Council understands that
important as it is for Chinese Christians to have a selftood of thei¡ own, there
c¿rnnot be a full selftood of a Church apart from its being a member of the
Universal Church ofJesus Christ.

27 Bell, pp. 216-21. T\e complete report of the Toronto (1950) Central Committee meeting
can be found in B el[, pp . 215-23 .
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So far, so good. However, they continue:

"The particularity of the Church can be developed only within the universality
embodied in such an organizatis¡ as the World Council of Churches.,' It coulâ
hardly be put more clearly, and the reactions of several delegates showed that the
position of the Chinese Christians had nothing ecclesiologically odd about it in
thei¡ view.28

The problem is that the "universality' or catholicity of tho church ca¡urot be accomplishd

according to catholic and orthodox theology, in the context of a mere council of churches. That

the Chi¡a Ch¡istian Council, and many ofthe WCC delegates, consider this to be possible indicates

either a signiñcantly different understanding of catholicity or a diferent understanding of the

wcc. clearly, the chin¿ christia¡ council considers its membership in the wcc as equivalent to

membership in the "Universal Church ofJesus Cb¡ist."

The orthodox participants at canbeÍa issued a statement expressing c¡ncems about

c€rtain trends in the WCC. Higblighted amongst the Orthodox concems was tlat:

the tendency to marginalize the Basis [of the WCC] in WCC work has created
some dangerous t¡ends in the WCC. We miss from many WCC documents the
affirm¿tion tbat Jesus Cb¡ist is the world,s Saviour. We perceive a growing
deparnre from biblically-based Chistian understandings of: (a) the Trinitarian
God; (b) salvation; (c) the "good news" of the gospel itsolf; (d) human beings as
created in the image a¡d likeness ofGod; and (e) the church; among others.2e

The Orthodox feel that:

the results of Faith and Order work [shoulct] find a more prominent placæ in the
various expressions of the WCC, and tbat tendencies in the opposite di¡ection
[should] not bo encouraged.3o

28 Jean-Mario Roger Tillard, O.P., "Was the Holy Spirit at Canbena?, One in Christ 29
(1993), pp. s7-8.

2e "orthodox Statement," in sigrs of the soint. official Report ofthe seventh Assembly of the
WCC, Canberra 1991, Michael Ki¡¡amon, ed. (Geneva: WCC Publications, l99l), p.280.

30 Ibid.
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The orthodox participants end their reflection on the work of the canbena Assembly with the

following ominous question:

Has the time come þr the Orthodox Churches, and other member Churches to
review their relations with the llorld Council ofChurches?3r

Orthodox participation in the WCC is considered essential by the Roman Catholio Church.

Primaril¡ the orthodox presenc€ wirhin the wcc provides a witness of sacramenrâlity, of

apostolicity, and of "a kind of magisterium" which carries authority "to which orthodox and

catholics testi&."32 As well, from the Roman catholic perspe4tive, the orthodox partioipation in

the govemance of the WCC serves ¿ìs a partial but meaningful corrective of the tpndencies which

the Orthodox also identi$ as problematic.

At the Canbena Assembly, another statement was ci¡culated by participants of

lvangelical perspective. Thei¡ concæms involved some very similar matt€rs to those expressed by

the orthodox. They note that Heinz Joachim Held, tho moderator of the cent¡al committee of the

WCC, reports the inability of the WCC to develop a ,'vital a¡d coherent theology.u33 The

vancouver Assembly in 1983 had called for the development ofa "viøl and coherent theology,, in

the WCC which would result ûom greater interaction between the theological perspectives of the

various units and sub-u¡dts of the WCC. The Evangelicals assert tlat:

The ecumenical movement needs a theology rooæd in the Ch¡istian revelation and
[which] is ¡elevant to contemporary problems. At present tlere is insuffioient
clarity regarding the relationship between the confession of the Lord Jesus Christ
as God and Saviour according to scripture, tle person and work ofthe Holy Spiril
and legitimaæ concems which are part of the WCC agenda ... This theological

3r lbid., p. 282

32Tiltar4 p. 53

33 Siens of the Spirit. p. 283. For Held's r€port see Si€ns of the Soi¡it. pp. 12749,
particularly pp. 136-41.
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defioit not only conspires ag¡insl ¡hs \¡/erk of the WCC as a Christian wiûtess but
also increases the tensions among its member churches.3a

Tho common basis of conc€m for both Evangelical and Orthodox participants was

co¡lspicuous to both the other Assembly participants and these participants themselves. As a di¡ect

result of this conspicuously cornmon concem, delegates of the Ecumenical Patria¡ch¿te and

Evangelicals invited by the Evangelical Lutheran Chu¡ch of Wuerttemberg, met at Stuttgart,

Germany in February 1993. This meeting resulted in a statement entitled "A Newly Discovered

A-trnity."35 In this statement a number of common convictions are identifid as well as a number

of issues on which they have some conseru¡us but require more exploration. The statement also

rest¿t€s the conc€ms raised in thei¡ Canberra Assembly statements - though in a more general and

considered nurnner - and recommends that plans for an encounter between Eastern and Oriental

Orthodox on one side, and Evangelicals on the other be pursued.36 Sometimes, ecumenical

breaktkougås occur when they are least €xpect€d.

Another significant problem for the WCC h¡s þ€€¡ the general unwillingnoss of tho

member churches to make any substa¡tive çh¡nges to their relationships with each other. While

ttrere have been notable exceptions to this, the Council has from time to time felt it important to

call ttre churches to account. In Lund in 1952, the third Faith and Order World Conferenc€

expressed an important principle which has shaped the ecumenical movement more then ¿¡y sthsr

single stat€ment.

We ... eamestly request our Churches to consider whether they are doing all they
ougbt to do to manifest the oneness ofthe people of God. Should not our Chu¡ches
ask tlemselves whether they are showing sufficient eagerness to enter into
conversation with other Churches, and whether they should not act together in all

34 Ibid.

35 "A Newly Discovored Affnity: Report of the Orthodox-Evangelical Meeting at Bemhauser
Forst, Stuttgart, Germany (8-12 February 1993)," Catholic Inærnational 4 (July 1993), pp. 3434.

3ó lbid., p. 344
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matt€rs oxcept those in which deep differences of conviction compel them to act
separately?3?

The result ofthe application of the Lund prhciple, either directly or because others have

c¿me to the same conclusion themselves, bas been the enormous growth of the churches'

participation in the Life and Work prog¡ammes of the WCC. AJthougb the Faith a¡d Order

movement has been retai¡ed int¿ct within the WCC as the Commission on Faith and Order, the

Life and Work movement t¡ds itself in a number of separate commissions and units.

Thero continues to þe a 1ç¡sie¡ 1¡¡irhin the WCC between the Faith and Order a¡d the Life

and Work movements despiæ attempts by the Central Committees and the General Secreta¡ies to

avoid this. The fi¡ndamental problen¡ from the Faith and Order perspective, is the lack of

theological reflection undertaken by the vanous Life and Work programmes. Much of this t€nsion

finds expression in the Orthodox, Evangolical, and Roman Catholic critique ofthe WCC described

above. The lat€st att€mpt to resolve this tension was the "Justice, Peace and the Integrity of

Creation" (JPIC) World Consultation in Seoul in 1990. At the JPIC Consultation tle various

commissions and units of the WCC, including Faith and Order, contributed to and participated in

the programme. The rosult of the Consultation h¡s been a growing coru;ensus on the churches'

response to the Gulf War3t, ø the Earth Summit3e, and the wa¡ in Bosnia. While the opinion is

not unanimous, there is certainly a conscious awareness by the churches on either side of both the

r7 Bell, p. 2¿14. Also "Lund 1952: final ftspsrt," section I, g 3, in A Documentarv History of
the Faith and Order Movement: 1927-1963. Lulas Vischer, ed. (St. Louis, MO: Bethany Press,
l9ó3), p. 86.

38 The WCC gathered in Canberra i¡ February l99l for its Seventh Assembly. The ongoing
war i¡ the Persian Gulf region was discussed both in the official Assembly proceedings and by
delegates, observers, visiüors, and staff during coffes breaks a¡d other unofficial venues. Although
tlere was ¡sf rnanims¡s conseru¡us on the issue - and thus the Assembly chose not to outrigbt
condemn the wa¡ - the debate broke along national lines rather th¡n denominational lines.

3e The United Nations Conference on Envi¡onment and Development (I.JNCED), Rio de

Janiero, Brazil, 1991.
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peaco and the envi¡onmental issues that the other churches have undertaken a serious theological

reflection ofthose issues. This alone has contributed to a new level of inter-church respect.

III. THE ROMAN CATHOLIC A\ryAKENING

Tbrough uwo tlousa¡d years of church history there h¿ve been numerous instances of

division that have split the church apart. Begfuuring with the early heresies, and the divisions

associated with the early councils, tle church has almost always managed to bring the dissenting

parties back to the fold, or to limit the damage where tlat was not possible. Even the schisms with

the oriental orthodox following the council of cbalcedon and with the Eastem orthodox in 1054

had very little practical impact on the local churches in the west. However, sincæ the Reformation

the unity of the westem church has be€n rent asu¡der. ln response, at the council of rrent and

through the ascendancy of the Papacy ard religious orders, the Roman cathoüc church

consolidated iself and built a uniformity of liturgy, doctrine, a¡d chu¡ch structure that has

artificially maintai¡ed unity within the Roman catholio church and has prevented any significant

achievement of reunion betrveen the Roman catholic church and the churches of the

Reformation.€ It is only in the last thirty years that the Roman catholic church has taken a firm

a¡rd active role in the modem ecumenical movement, and has entered into dialogue with the other

churches as partners, rather tban as adversaries.

4 It is wo¡th noting tbat the Roman catholic church bas marnged to achieve some level of
rapprochement with certain Byzantine churches. However, this adva¡ce has been at ttre expense
of good relations with the remaining orthodox churches. For example, with the Treaty of Brest-
Litovsk in 1595, a majority of the .Byzantine hierarchy in the Uk¡aine resumed relations with
Rome, and formed the Ukainian Catholic Chu¡ch. This remains a source of ha¡sh feetìngs even in
the present day. In June 1993, the Joint lotemational commission for the Theological Dialogue
between the Roman catholic church and the orthodox church stated that this means of unity,
known as uniatisnl can no longer be accepted either as a method to be followed or as a model of
the unity our churches are seeking." Origins 23 (1993), p. 167.
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A. The Malines Convers¡tions

This char:ge of attitude began almost a c€ntury ago with unofficial exploratory discussions

between certain Anglicans and the appropriate individuals approved by the Vatican. In the late

nineteenth century thore occurred the fust serious att€mpt by certain Roman catholics and

Anglica¡s to achieve an element of unity between the Roman and the Anglican communions. Due

to the friendship of Visc¡unt Halifax and the Abbé Portal, a movement was started to achievo a

ruling by the vatican on the validity of the Anglican orders. The movement had the support of

cærtain highly placed Arglicans, as well as a few members of the Roman catholic church on the

continent. However, the majority of Anglicans and Roman catholics in England would not h¿ve

supported tho movement had they been informed of it. As a result, the c¡mmunicatioDs betwe€n

Flalifax, Portal and the Roman Curia were kept secret.

Cardinal Vaugù¡, the Roman Catholic A¡chbishop of Westrninster be¿ame aware of the

talks and although supporting the re4uest for a nrling, was in support ofan unåvourable ruling, as

that would leavo as the only option the total submission of the Anglicans.al Unfortuately, the

Ca¡dinal was successful, Pope Leo XIII issued a Papal Bull entitleÅ, Apostoticae Curae (1896)

which declared that the Anglica¡s h¡d broken the apostolic succession during the reign of

Edward M (1547-1553). According to Leo XItr the succession was broken by changing the rite of

ordi¡ation in the Edwa¡dian Ordi¡al to omit tho words "for the office and work of a bishop,'

following the words "Receive the Holy Ghost" such tbat the sacrament itself was defective both i¡
form a¡d in intent.a2

al Berna¡d C. Pawley & Margaret Pawley, Rome and Canærburv th¡ougù Four Centuries: A
Study_of the Relations between the Chu¡ch of Rome and the Anglican Churches 1530-1973 (New
York: Seabury Press, 1975), p. 241.

42 DenTinge\ Henricb, The Sourcæs of Catholic DoCsna- Roy J. Defarrari, trans. (St. Louis:
B. Herder, 1957), $ 1963-1966, pp. 496-7. Origin¡lly published as Enchiridion Svmbolorum.
30th ed., IG¡l Rab¡er, S.J., ed. (Freiburg: Herder, 1954). Abbreviared as Denzinger.
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Anotler attempt at ¡sso¡siling thê "schism" was made some twenty-five years later, at tho

instigation of Viscount Flalifa¿ tho Abbé Porta.l, a¡d Joseph cardinal Mercier, the Archbishop of

Malines ¡¡¿1 the Primate of Belgium. This time the talks, which were held at Matines under the

cbairmanship of cardinal Mercier, armed at coming to an understanding and conclusion of some of

the doctri¡al disputes between the two communions. There were th¡ee members of either

Communion present at tho tall<s; Cardinal Mercier, Abbé Portal, and Mercier's deputy; Mgr. Van

Rooy, on the Roman Catholic side, and Flalifaa Fr. Walter Frero, and Dr. Armitage Robinson on

the Anglican side.a3 once again the movement had to be kept secret as neither side bad the support

of thoi¡ own members, although the Archbishop of canterbury and popes Benedict xv and pius

XI bad approved ofthe talks.a

Doctrinally the Conversations achieved little, exc€pt that the open exchange of
views after so long was no doubt salutary. It is hard to imagine how much more
could have been achieved at that time, before the climate of entrenched ideas on
both sides h¡d begun 16 shonge.4s

The report from the conversations was written in october 1926, afrrlr the death of cardinal

Mercier in January, and the Abbé Portal in June, of tbat year. Mgr. Van Roey became the new

Archbishop of Malines and chai¡ed the final meeting at which the report, Cpnversations at Malines.

was written.46 However, due to the political repercussions if it became known at that time that the

Anglicars bad held tallls with the Roman Catholics, Randall Davidson, thé Archbishop of

canterbury held back the printing until aûer tho new Prayer Book passed through parliament.

a3 Pawle¡ p. 285

4 lbid., pp. 284-6

as lù.id.,p.297

4[bid, p.296
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Althougb the Prayer Book Measure failed to pass, it did not become appropriaæ at a¡y later dat€

to publish the report.aT

athough the repoÉ w¿¡s never published, tlalifax published a pamplrlet in 192g, which he

had written based on his notes from Malines. Entitled; Notes on the conversations at Malines

192l'1925. the pamphlet makes reference to certain agre€ments reached by the six friends while rn

"convers ation. "

According to Halifax, the group came to conclusions on the issues of; papal suprerurcy,

the authority of scripture in doctrine, the role of baptisn¡ and the consecration ofthe eucbarist.

First, on baptisnL the group agreed that baptism is "the means of entry into the chu¡ch of

cb¡ist."48 secondl¡ scripture is seen to re4uire "the interpretation of the church before it can

accepted as the ultim¿te standard of faith and doctrine."ae Fu¡ther, Flalifax conænds tbat the

position of the Anglican Communion on the necessity of scriptural derivation for all dootrines, is

not inconsistent with the Roman Catholio position. On the role of the Pope, Flalifax explains that

the group came to the conclusion tbat it may be:

reasonable üo suppose tbat our l¡rd did in fact make some provision for such a
visible Head of His Chu¡ch in the persons of S.peæ¡ and his succ€ssors, to act as
a perpetual safeguard a¡d centre of unity for the whole Episcopate scattered
throughout the world.50

From this understanding of the papal role, Halifax explains, the group determined tbat the pope,s

authority:

cz Charles Lindley Wood (Viscount tlatifax), Notes on the Conversation at Malines. l92l-
1925: Poi¡ts of Ag¡eement (London: A. R. Mowbray & Co., 1928), pp. 3-4.

a8 lbid., p. 5

ae Ibid., p. 6

50 Ibid., p. 7
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consists, not in proclaiming or imposing new dogmas, but, as the chief bishop and
pastor of the floc( in declaring explicitly and authoritatively what is the faith
which ou¡ Lord Jesus Christ has committed to the keeping of His Church.5l

The final agreæment that was re¿ched at Malines was on tÏe eucharist. The group came to

the agreement that the "sacrifce lof ch¡ist] is sacramentally offered by the showing forth ... oftbat

death, mystically represented by the separate Consecration of the bread and wine',52 Further

agreement was also reached that in the eucharist "the Body and Blood of cb¡ist are verily and

indeed giverl taken, ar:d received by the faitbful in the Lord's Supper,"s3

This agreement on the eucharist consists in an acc€ptanc€ on behalf of both sides that

"transubstântiation" consists in the reception of "the body and Blood of Cb¡ist". This is also the

agre€ment reached during the Anglican Roman Catholic International Commission discussions

between 1970 and l9E l, which will be discussed in chapter five.

The conversations held at M¡lines, although authorized by both the pope, and the

Archbishop of Canterbury were not authorized to come to conclusions, but only to identiry areas

of dispute tbat might possibly be overcome by further discussion at a later dâtp. The fact that the

participants overstepped thei¡ authoriz¿tion was a factor in the Arohbishop's decision not to

publish their report, and not to continue the talks. Years later, when dialoguo once again was

started bstween the two Communions, the rallying cry was; 'No more Malines!,'

Though nothing came ofthe "conversations" at Malines, the incident is ins'tructive in that it

shows tle Vatican's willingness ûo enær into dialogue on an unofficial, pragmatio, and face to face

level. As I discussed above regarding the establishment of the WCC, that willingness did not

readity include seeking membership in the WCC.

sr lbid.

52 Ibid., p. 6

53 lbid,
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In January 1928, Pope Pius
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XI responded to the previous year's Faith and Order

Conferencæ in Lausanns þy iss¡ing an encyclical on religiovs t)¡,tty, Mottalium Animos. While the

encyclical dealt with the ecumerucal movement, it did so with a tangential approach. pius Xl's

mai¡ concem seemed to be with "that false opinion which considers all religions to be more or less

good and praiseworthy"s+. ¡ **er côncem seems to be that:

A good number of them ... deny that the Church of Ch¡ist must be visible and
app¿uent, at least to such a degree that it appears as one body of faithfirl, agreeing
in one a¡d the same doctrine under one teaching authority and govemment; but on
tho contrary, they underst"nd a visible Chu¡ch as nothing else th¡n a Federatio4
composed of various communities of Cb¡istians, even though they adhere to
different doctrines, which may even be incompatible one with another.s5

He further condem¡s those that might suggest that the "longstanding differences of opinion

which keep asunder ... the Christian family, must be entirely put aside, and from the remaining

doctri¡ss a common form of faith drawn up and proposed for belief."56 Instead he propos€s an

altomative, that which Rome has always proposed, that all those who call tlemselves ch¡istian

submit to a visible unity with Cb¡ist's Vica¡, the Bishop of Rome.5? The ,'Retum to Rome"

proposal has always been in tho background of Rome's relations with other christians, this was

simply another opporh¡nity to express it.

In order to ensu¡e tbat these perceived enors did not spread within the.Roman Catholic

Church itsel{ the Pope reiterated the restriction upon participation in non-Catholio assemblies.

This restriction was re-affirmed again before the 1937 oxford conferencæ of Faith and order and

5a Pope Pius K, Mortalium Animos (Encyclical on Religious Unity, Jan. 6, 1928), $ 2, itr
Claudia Carlen, ed. The Papal Enc],clicals. Raleigh: McGrath Publishing Co., 1981.

55 lbid., $ 6

56 lbid., $ 7

5r lbid., $ l0
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the Amsærdam (1948) and Evanston (1954) Assemblies of the wcc. At Amsterda¡¡u the local

Roman catholio Archbishop had agreed to allow timited participation by authorized Roman

Catholic theologians, until Rome intervened and refused to allow any Roman Catholic observers.

Nonetheless, a statement from the A¡chbishop was read to the Assembly, explaining the reasons

why Roman catholics could not participate and wisl'ing the wcc well in its endeavours.

C. The Ice Begins to Melt

ln December of 1949, the Holy otrce issued an i¡struction k¡own as Ecclesia catholica,

which was add¡essed ûo local bishops of the Roman catholic chu¡ch. The Instruction was

concemed with the ecumenical movement. Despite coming Êom the vatican officæ responsible for

preserving the doctrine of the faith, the Instruction is surprisingly open to the ecumenical

movement in its many facets. The Instruction places the responsibility in the Bishops hands for

ensuring that the movement be kept "under effective supervision", but also th¿t it be given ',prudent

encouragement and di¡ection". 58

Notwitbstalding the openness of the Instruction to the ecumenical movement, the

rest¡ictions on Roman catholic participation in ecumenical conferences were only slightly

loosened. As well, the restriction on communicatio in sacris1g was relaxed so as to allow the

common recit¿tion of the Lord's Prayer or other approved prayer at ecumenical gatherings.

Nonetheless, the local Bishop was to approve before hand every ecumenical encounter a¡d ensure

tlnt it coDformed to the guidelines set down in the lnstruction.

At the Eva¡ston Assembly in 1954, the A¡chbishop of Chicago, exercising his authority as

outlined in the Instruction, refused to altow Roman Catholics to travel to Evans&on for the puçoses

58 Holy Office, Ecclesia Catholica (Instntctio ad locorum ordinarios; de morione
ecumenica, Dec.20, 1949),no. L Reprinæd in The Tablet. v. 195 (1950),pp. 175-6.

5e See footnoæ 88
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of participating in the Assembly. According to ecumenical folklore, a number of influential Roman

catholio theologians housed themselves in a motel just outside the Archbishop's jurisdiction, and

were available to the Assembly delegates for consultation.

IV. THE SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL

Nlhougþ Ecclesia Catholica represented a small movement by the Vatican with respect to

the ecumenical movement, the big breaktbrough came with the election of Pope John XXItr in

195E, The new Pope stunned the world early in the following year by calling an ',Ecumenical

Counoil", and by esøblishing in 1960 the Secreta¡iat for Promoting Christian Unity. To illustratô

the level of surprise that John XXIII engendered by calling the council, consider the comparison

offered by Pbillip Berrymn:

In the 1950s it would have þes¡ as rlifÊçu[t for Catholics to imagine the pope
launchi¡g a broad reform movement v¡irhin the chu¡ch as it would be for
Americans today to conceive of the K¡emlin initiating a far-reaching
democratization [sic] ofthe Eastem bloc c¡untries. Yet that is what occurred with
the Sec¡nd Vatican Council.6o

There was some misunderstanding amongst the laity in both the Roman Catholic Church,

and some ofthe other churches, as to the intent of the Council. It was apparently thought in some

quarters that the Council would bring together delegates of all the Christian chu¡ches in a truly

"ecumenical" council. Although there was some sense of disappointnent when it was discovered

that the Council would be a council of the Roman Catholic Church, there was still a sense of

excitement as invitations were sent to the other Cb¡istian chu¡ches to send official observers to the

Council.

Gü¡ther Gassma¡n h¡q 6¡p¡çss€d an interesting reflection upon tJte significanco of the

Second Vatican Council for the churches of the Reformation. He relates his experience as an

60 Phillip Berr''¡nan, Liberation Theolog.v: The Essential Facts about the Revolutionary
Movement in Latin America and Beyond (New York: Pantheon Books, 1987), p.15.
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assistant to Edmund Schli¡k, an official observer at the council, and the manner in which schlink

who had previously been extremely cautious with respect to Roman cathoiic ecumenism became

more optimistic. Thus Gassmann states, Schlink was for him:

an impressive symbol ofthe recogaition that the Council, and especially lunitatis
Redintegratiol, add¡essed and challenged us Lutherans and Reformed in a way
that required a response in the form both of a rec¡nsideration of our own
judgements and attitudes and of a renewal of our own theological thinking and
ecclesiastical life.6l

Uhitatis Redintegraûo, the Decree on Ecumenisnr,62 was presented to the Council by the

newly formed secretariat for Promoting christian unity (sPcu). It consisted of five chapters, the

first th¡ee ofwhich were revised and became the ffnal decree, and the last two of which became the

Declaration on the chu¡ch's Relationship with No¡-cb¡istian Retigions (Nostra Aetate) and tbe

Declaration on Religious Freedom (Dignitatis H manqe).

Unitatis Redintegral¡o is not a c¡nciliar constitution in the setsa that Lumen Gentium and

Gaudium et spes arc, and thus does not express tho same level of authority. Nonetheless, the

decree constitutes a significant châ¡ge in the Roman Catholic Church's response to its relations

with groups outside of the church. When Unitatis Redintegratio and. Lumen Gentium, werc

promulgated on November 2I, 1964, Pope Paul M "made the explicit point that the doctri¡e on tle

Church tn Lumen Gentium was to be interpreted in tho light of the further explarntion given in the

6l Gi¡nther Gassma¡¡, "The Decree on Ecumenism: The Churches ofthe Roformation," One in
Ch¡ist, v. 26, 1990, p. 32.

62 Uniîatis Redinregrarro (Nov. 21, 1964) in The Documents of Vatican II, Walær M. Abbott,
S.J. & Joseph Gallagher, ed. (Piscataway, NJ: America Press, 1966). AII English language
Vatican II documents will be oited from this source. Latin texts available in Decrees of the
Ecumenical Councils (Conciliorum oecumenicorum decreta), Norman p. Tamer, ed,
(Washingto4 D.C.: Georgetown Universþ Press, 1990).
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Decree on Ecumenism."63 The most sigruficant new irsighæ are with respect to the validity of the

christia¡l witness of those in othor churches, the recopition of the eastem churches as ,,sister

churches", the i¡troduction of a "hierarchy of truths", and the decision to describe the church of

Chnst in Lunen Gentium as "subsisting in" the Roman Catholic Church.

Probably the most radical change that arose with respect to the ecclesial self-understanding

ofthe Roman Catholic Church at the Counoil was the recognition that:

in some real way [non-Roman Catholic Ch¡istia¡s] are joined to us in the Holy
Spirit, for to them also He gives His gifts and graces, and is thereby operative
among them with His sanctifring power.6a

Lumen Gentium fi)rther suggests that:

many elements of sanctification and of truth ca¡r be found outside of [the Roman
Catholic Church'sl visible structure. These elements, however, as gifts properly
belonging to the Church of Ch¡ist, possess an i¡rner dynamism toward Catholic
unity.os

Tlj'us Unitatis Redihtegratio teacbes;

Undoubtedly, in ways that vary according to the condition of each Chu¡ch or
Community, these actions can truly engender a life of grace, and can be rightly
described as capable ofproviding acc€ss to the community of salvation.66

There are a number of terms used by the Council that indicate the perspective of the

council Fathers with respect to the non-Roman catholio churches. The term "separated brethren',

is frequently used in the Council documents to refer to tlose who are ,'properly baptized" and yet

63 Francis A. Sullivan, S.J., ",9uåsisr¡t .lø: The Signifcance of Vatican II's Decision to say of
the Chu¡ch of Christ not but tbat it "subsists in" the Roman Catholic Church," One in
Christ. v. 22, 1986, p. ll7. The citation given is Acta Apostolica Sedis (AAS) v. 56, 1964,
pp. l0l2-3.

64 Lumen Gentium (Dogmatic Constitution on the Churcb, Nov. 21, 1964), $ 15.

65 Ibid., $ 8

66 Unitatis Redintegratio, $ 3
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rvho do not belong to the visible communion of the Roman catholic church. while the term

"separated breth¡en" is used to refer to individuals, the term "ecclesial côrffnunities" is used to

refer to certain bodies which are not properly called "churches" from the Roman catholic

perspectiYe.

Implicit in the use of [the term "ecclesial conuîunities,'], and in the Decree, is the
ide¿ tbat the more a Church has ofthe essential structures of the Cattrolic Churcl¡
the more it approaches the ideal of the Church. On this institutional scale of
measur€ment, some ¿ue more properly called Churches tlnn othors, and the Decree
regards Eastern Churohes as practically sister Churches of the Roman Catholic
Church ... Another reason, of course, for the expression "ecclesial Communities"
and the word "Communities" tbroughout the Decree is that some Ch¡istian bodiæ
do not wish to be called "Church."67

A. "Hierarchy of Truthsrl

Uhiaris Redintegano also proposes another new conc€pt that had not been expressed

before. This is the concept, or notion, that there is a "hierarcþ of trutbs". The church teaches

many things, but these things are not all equally as significant in the history of salvation.

When comparing doctrines, they [Catholic theologians] should remember tlut in
Catholic æaching there exists an order o¡ "hierarchy, of truths, since they vary in
their relationship to the foundation ofthe Cbristian faith.68

This term "hierarchy oftruths" expresses a very new idea in Catholio theological teaching.

Previousl¡ in Roman Catholic tleology there was no qualitative distinction between different

doctrines. Any matter which was considered as dogmatic truth was given a similar weighting in

terms of the assent required from the faithÂ¡I. However, at Vatican II, Cardinal Fraru König of

Vienna proposed an amendment to the d¡aft decræ "De Oecamenismo,, which introducêd the

concæpt of a hierarchy into the discussion. In his wrilten modus , he:

67 Walter M. Abbou, S.J., fooûlot€ 45, IJnitatis Redintegratio, p. 355.

68 Unitatis Redintegratio, $ Il
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emphasized that the truths of faith do not add up in a quantitative way, but that
there is a qualitative order among thsm ¿çco¡ding to their respective relation to the
centre or foundation of the Christian faith.6e

Rather, it is cle¿r that cerlain matters are dependent upon others for their truth. The Sixth Reoort

of the Joint Working Group (IWG), in its study of the notion of a "hierarchy of truths,' explâins

that:

The notion of "hierarchy of truths" acknowledges tbat all revealed truths are
related to, and can bo aficulated around the "foundation" - the "mystery of Christ',
through which the love of God is manifested in the Holy Spirit.?o

A¡d further,

There is an order betwe¿n propositional truths of doctri¡e a¡d the realities which
a¡e known by means of the propositions. Propositional trutbs of doctri¡e which
articulate the faitb, such as the Marian dogmas, refer ultimaæly to the divine
mystery and guide the life ofthe people of God.?l

Thus, to elaborate on the example proposed by the IWG, the church teaches that Mary

was conceived without origi"al sin. This is called the Dogma of the Immaculaæ Conception. It is

quite evident that whether the particular Dogma is scripturally sound or not, it is far removed from

the essentials ofa Christian faith. The Dogma does however, in the view of the Roman Catholic

ChurcÌ¡ lend itselfto a pious and reverent faith i¡ the Incamation of the Lord. It is in this way that

tho Dogma is to be understood in ecumenical dialogue, according to IJnitatis Redintegratio.

But some chu¡ches do not teach the Dogma of the Immaculate Conception. That does not

mean tlat they necessarily deny the Immaculato Conception, rather, thoy simply do not teach it.

6e Joint Working Group (MG), "The Notion of "Hierarchy of Truths": An Ecumenical
lntÊrpretatioq" Appendix B of the Sixth Report (Geneva-Rome: WCC Publications, 1990), g 7, p.
39.

70Ibid., 
ö 29,p.43

7r Ibid., g 17, p. 4l
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Does that mean that the Roman catholic church cannot be reunited with those who do not

explicitly profess this particular Dogma?

The ansrver to the question would generally be "No", there is no reason that the Roman

catholic church cannot fi¡d some level of unity with churches and individuals who do nor

explicitly profess a faith in the Immaculate Concæption. This is possible because the Immaculate

Conception is not directly at the foundation of the Christian faith, but is only related to it in a

hiera¡chical manner. However, great€r difficulty would be found in reunion with those who

implicitly reject such a dogma. such dogmas, because of thei¡ relation to the foundation of thc

christian faitb, imply a certain attitude and perspective on that faith. By implicitly, or explicitly,

rejecting such a Dogma, one implicitly rejects the implied perspective on the foundations of the

ch¡istia¡ faith. The application of this concæpt ofa "hierarchy of truths" can be quite sig¡ifiç¿¡1

fo¡ ecumenical dialogue. The window is opened considerably wider than it was with the encyclical

Mortalium Animos or the instruction Ecclesia Ca¡holica.

A complementary ma¡¡er of explaining the concept of a ,'hierarchy of truths" is by

reference to the categories of a priori aad a posteriori elements of revealed truth. lo Roman

catholic theology, it bas tong been recopized that the doctrine of infallibility rests upon the

commissioning of the apostles, especially Peter, and the power of the keyS given to them. Thus,

apostolicity is at a priori element of Catholic faith, while infallibility is a posteriori. ,'For

Protest¿nts, the gospel has a more immediate link with the fo¡¡6þ1i6¡ than dçres the minisay which

serves the gospel."?2 Thus, the gospel is - for many Protestants - the subject of a faith which is

revealeÅ, a pioi, whtle the ministry, wbich is to serve the g ospel, is a posteriori.

72lbid., 
$ 35,p.44. By "gospel" is meant the c¡ntent of the Christian message, rather than tle

texts ofthe four Gospels.
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It is clea¡ that this concæpt of a "hierarchy of truths" can be extremely helpful to an

ecumenical consideration of doctrinal controversies. Its useful¡ess in ecumenical dialogues will, of

course, depend on the extent to which it becomes a meaningful part ofthe theology of both Roman

Catholics and of their dialogue partners.

B. "Subsists In"

The Dogmatic Constitution on the Churcl¡ Lumen Genfium, expresses the undorstanding

that:

This Church [the true Church of Christ], constitut€d and org¡nized in the world as
a society, subsists in the Catholio Churcb, which is govemed by the successor of
Peter and by the bishops in union with that succ.essor, although many elements of
sanctification and of truth can be found outside of her visible structure. These
elements, however, as gifts properly belonging to the Church of Ch¡ist, possess an
i¡¡ror dynamism toward Catholic unity.?3

It has been argued tbat the term "subsists in" leaves open the question of whether the

Roman Catholic Church is exclusively tho true Church of Christ. This is a very significant point,

especially considering the fact that the original æxt prepared by the commission used the Latin

73 Lumen Genfium, $ 8. Empbasis added. Latin tÊ;<t: Haec Ecclesia, in hoc mundo ut
societas constituta et otdinata, subsistit in Ecclesia catholica, a successore Petri et Episcopis in
eius communione gubernata, Iicet extra eius compagihem elementa plura sanctifcatiohis et
veritatis iwenianlur, quae ut dona Ecclesia Christi propia, ad unitatem carholicam impellunt.
Some English traoslations h¿ve in lowercãse, as in the Latin original. Illustrative of the
gulf yet to be bridged between the Roman Catholic Church and the "separated bretì¡en,, is a
corresponding comment by an A¡glican group "ofthe "Catholic" school of thought: "ln our divided
Christendom we do not believe tbat any existing institution or group of imtitutions gives a firll and
balanced representation of tle true and primitive Catholicity. It is the recovery of that Catholiçity
tlut is our quest." Catholioitv: A Studv in the Con-flist of Christian Trad[tions in the West. A
Report presented to His Grac€ tho Archbishop of Canærbury (WestniDst€r: Dacre Press, 1947),
pp. 9-10.
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word "est" rather than "subsistit ir", which in Engtish would tra¡slate as "This church ... is the

Catholic Church ..."74

The change in wording is eKremely signiûcant, not only for ecumenical dialogue, although

here especially. The implication of the tprm "subsists i¡" is, of course, that there are others who

bear elements of the true church of ch¡ist, and while possessing an inner dynamism towards a

universal unity, are nonetheless in thei¡ own right properly called "church". Thus, jn unitaris

Redintegratio and elsewhere, tho Orthodox churches a¡e refened to as sister churches, and there is

a movement to extend this designation to the Anglican Communion as well.

There h¡s been some sig¡ificant level of argument over this interpretation of the cha.nge

from "est" to "subsistit ø", particularly from the congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith

(cDF). The cDF is the Vatican congregation charged with safe-guarding the doctrines of faitb,

and is the succ€ssor to the Holy offcæ and the Holy Inquisition. with such a history, it would not

be overstati¡g the c¿lse to say that the CDF is known for being conservative.

ln Mysterium Ecclesiae, the cDF's 1973 declaration in defense of the Roman catholic

doctrines on the church, Lumen Gerrrlm is quoted as such:

[this Church of Christ] set up and structured as a society in this world, perdrres in
the Catholic Church ...?5

The term "perdures" haq the sense of permanency and durability.T6 ln no way does this

term imply exclusivity. Nevertheless, only eleven years after the release of Mysterium Ecclesiae,

the new Prefect ofthe CDF, Cardinat Joseph Ratzinger could insist that the þrm

7a Haec igitur Ecclesia, vera omnium Marer et Magistra, in hoc mundo ut societas constitutd
et ordinata, est Ecclesia catholica ... Schema Constitutionis Doc'maticae de Ecclesia. pars I
(Vatican: Polyglot Press, 1963), $ 7, p. ll,lines 19-21.

7s CDF, Mysterium Ecclesiae, "In Defense of the Catholio Doctrine on the Church," (June 24,
1973), The Pooe Speaks. v. 18, 1973, p. 146. Emphasis is added.

76 The Oxford English Dictionary defines "pordures', as ,'to continug to endure, to last on".
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"subsistit" has the sense of substance, and ... as subst¿¡co can be only ono, the
Church of Ch¡ist must therefore subsist in the Catholic Church alone.T?

However, one should not have the impression that the officials of the Vatican are of one

mind on this issue. Cardinal Willebrands, then Prefect of the Secretariat for Promoting Ch¡istian

Unity, presented a far different view rn a spe€ch to the National Workshop for Christían Unity in

Atlanta" Georgia on May 5th, 1987. In his speech Willebrands recounts the Council deliberations

on the subject of the "søåsisr¡¡ rr'r in great detail. According to Willebrands, the doctrinal

commission expressed the following reasoning:

Nineteen fathers propose that we should w¡ite "sråsisrrf integrally,' in the Catholio
Church. Another 25 want to add "subsists by divine right." Again 13 others want
¿Jt instead of subsistit in. Ona, however, proposes co,4iisfrf i¡stead of subsistit.
Obviously tlere are two tendencies, one which would somewhat broaden the
proposition, the other which would like to restrict it. For this reason the
commission, after long discussion, chose ståsrifif irr, a solution agreed upon by all
present.T8

Willebrands, while expressing a support for tho broader int€rpretation of the saåsrir¡¡,

cautions that the Council's whole ecclesiological understanding must be cousidered in the

examination ofthis controversial pkase. The Council's ecclesiological understanding, according to

Willebrands, is based upon the special iurrsight of Mystici Corpois Christi, that the church is the

body ofCbrist. And thus:

We cannot fail !o note that aü this belongs in a "broadening" of Pope Pius XII's
doctrine - which neverüreless is not rejected as a whole - thanl$ ûo a de€per grasp
of the Pauline vision. A short pbrase propsed by the German bishops and the
Scandinavian episcopal conference gives the crux of the whole argument: "No one
can bo Cb¡ist's without belonging to the church." But the body of Christ is the
chu¡ch. Tho conclusion is that whoever belongs to Christ belongs to the churcl¡
and hencæ that the limits ofthe church are coextensive with those of belonging to

77 See Leonardo Boff a¡d Clodovis Bofl Liberation TheoloRv: From Dialogue to
Confrontation (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1986), p. 85.

78 Johannes Ca¡rlinal Willobrzurds, "Vatican II's Ecolesiology of Communion," Orisins 17
(1987), p. 28.
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Cb¡ist. This se€ms to me the dogmatic reflection behind the træuition Êom ¿rf to
subsistfi in as it emerges from the council itself.Te

An interesting support for the wider interpreøtion of the term "subsists in', is found in an

examination of the Thomistic usage of the term ',subsistit in'. A perusal of the Index

Thomisticussg gamers one thousand six hund¡ed and fifty-five references to the root word

"subsisto", with fifty-three of those referenc¿s to the term "subsistit ¡n'. of those references,

fifteen are to Aquinas' main writings, summa Theologiae and summa contra Gentiles. In each of

these fifteen cases the term "subsistit in" is used in the context of the Doctrine of the lncarnation

althougb sometimes in order to explain a related concept by ânâlogy to the lncamation.8l And yet,

in none of tJrese fifteen referencæs is the imptication given that the term implies exclusivity. While,

obviously, the lncamation is a singular event in the history of salvation, that exclusivity is not a

result ofthe subsistence ofthe human and the divine natures in Christ.

The inærpretation of vatican II's "s¡¡åsis¡r¡ iz" solely by Thomistio usage would involve

applþg an ahistorical approach to theology. One must be wary of such a pit-fall. However,

while such a use of the term by Aquinas does not indicate that the Counoil Fathers necessarily

unde¡stood tlre term in that speciûc se¡se, it is instructive to notp that the expression "This Church

... subsists in the catholio church [stc]" is found in the context ofthe church as the Body of christ

"which is comprised of a divine and a human element."82 It is no mistake that incarnational

terminology is used wrth referenc¿ to the chu¡ch in the papal encyclical Mys tici corporis christi,

1e [bid, p. 29

t0 Index Thomisticus- Roberto Bus4 ed. (Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt: Frommann-Holzboog,
1974-1980).

et Summa Theologiae I q.3 a.4; q.29 a.2; q.45 a.7; I-II q.4 a.5; III q.2 a.l; q.2 a.4 & a.5; q.3
a.6; q.16 a.6 & a.12; q.24 a.l; q30 a.5. Summa Contru Gentiles Bk.4, Ch.ll, n.12; Ch.35, n.l;
Ch.37, n.10.

82 Lumen Gentium, $ 8.
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and in other ecclesiological documents. The assumption must be that when such a t€rm as

"subsistit" is used in an ecclesiological context t¡at it is to bo interpreted in the context of the

Incamatron.

It could possibly be argued that an "incamational" interpretation necessarily implies

exclusivity, however such a judgement would be stretching the case. While there is a necessary

"exclusivity" implied in the Doctrine of the Incarnation, this oxclusivity is due to the singular

occasion of tle l¡cam¿tion. Thus, while Cb¡istia¡s understând tbat there is but one Jesus of

Nazareth in whom is incamaæd the divi¡e and the human persoq¡ of the Cbrist, nonetheless, this

exclusive realþ is not a result of the terminology that has been chosen to explain this mystery.

Edward Schillebeech{, in his recent book Church: the Human Story of God- agreeing

somewhat with Ratzinger, contends that the term "raåsisf¡ t in" h^s tle sense of substance, but

nonetholess does not imply exclusivity.

At all events ... it becomes clea¡ that (in conúast to lvatican] attempts
subsequently to give the word "substistere" a heavily ontological significance) this
word is used because of its suggestive power, in which the s8å is not without its
explosive signifcance: "sistit sub...". I¡ other words, what the Now Testament
envisages with its biblical mystery of the chu¡ch is present tn the Ecclesia
Catholica under aJl kinds ofhistorical veils and distortions: the mystery is present,
but ...! It is also present elsewhere, in other churches, but ...1 In itris formula the
uncritical, a.lnost exclusive, identification of the mystery of the church with the
Catholic Church is put aside.t3

C. Noslra Aetale and Dìgnitatis Humanae

Origin¡lly, the two declarations Nostra Aetate and Dignitatis Humanae were chapters

four and five of the c¡nciliar d¡aft document De Oecumenismo, which later becaÍLe Unitaris

Redintegratio. Both declarations are extremely signifcant in thei¡ own spheres, as each signalled

83 Edwa¡d Schillebeecþ Church: The Human Story ofGod John Bowden, trans (New York:
Crossroad Publishing Company, 1990), p. 193. Originally published as Mensen als verhaal van

Çps! (Baan: Urtgeverij H. Nelissen, 1989-90).
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a sharp change in the Roman Catholic Church's attitude towards the documents' respective issues.

Noslra Aetate is the Declaration on the Relationship ofthe Church to Non-Ch¡istian Religions, and

Digniratis Humanae is the Declaration on Religious Freedom. The latter is probabty more

significant to interdenomfuational Christian relations, however even lfos tra Aetate had somo level

of influence on tle ecumenical movement.

InNoslra Aetate is found the Roman Catholic Chu¡ch's charter document on the church's

relations with non-Christians. With this document, the Council Fathers made clea¡ that the Roman

catholic church's æachings with regard to other religions had changed. They taugbt that God's

will extends to all people.

For all people comprise a single community, and have a single origil, since God
made the whole þumanl ¡ace ... dwell over the entire face of the earth (cf. Acts
17:26). One also is thei¡ fiml goal: God. His providence, His manifest¿tions of
goodness, and His saving desigos extend to all þeoplel (cf. Wis. 8:l; Acts 14:17;
Rom. 2:6-7; I Tim. 2:4) against tle day when ttre elect will be united in tbat Holy
City ablaze with the splendour of God, whero the n¿tions walk in His light (cf.
Apoo.2l:23 f.).84

The impaot of Nostra Aetate od Roma.n Catholic relations with other Ch¡istian churches

has been somewhat limited. Since the document focuses on relations with non-Christia¡u its

releva¡ce to other christian groups is minimal, however there bas be¿n some level of influencæ. As

the Roman Catholic Church has positively identiûed with non-Ch¡istians, it has followed that those

moro closely related to Catholic faith and practice - such as other Christians - have enjoyed a

higher status in relations with the Roman Catholic Church. A-fter all, if non-Ch¡istians a¡e to be

respected, other Cbristians must surely be rospected.

Dignitatis Humanse expressed the Roman Catholio Church's commitnent to the religious

freedom of all, Christian and non-Cbdstian.

84 Nostra Aetate (Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to Non-Ch¡istia¡r Religions,
Oct.28, 1965), $ l.
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This freedom mea¡s that all þeople] are to be free from coercion ... in such wise
tllat in matters religious no one is to bo forc¿d to act in a nu¡nner contrary to
[theír] own beliefs. Nor is anyone to be restrained from acting in accordance with
[their] own beliefs ... wirhin due limits.8s

For, of its very nature, the exercise of religion consists before all else in those
intemal, volunt¿ry, and free acts whereby [the person] sets the course of [their] life
directly toward God. No merely human power can either command or prohibit
acts ofthis ki¡d.86

For the council Fathers this religious freedom applies not only in territory in which the

Roman Catholic Chu¡ch is a minority, but also in those places where it is the established church.

It was on the latter point in particular where the declaration made its ma¡k. Prior to Vatican II, in

count¡ies where the Roma¡ catholio chu¡ch was the est¿blished chu¡ch -such as in spain - other

religious groups found themselves persecuted both by the civil and the e¿clesiastical authorities.

such persecution was found occasionally, although far less extensively, in countries where otler

Christian churches were the est¿blished church. For obvious reasons then, the advent of religious

freedom in Roman Catholic teachings encouraged ecumenical relations.

D. Post-Vatican II Roman Catholic Ecumenism

In accordance with a request ofthe bishops at Second Vatican Council, the Secretariat for

Promoting Cb¡istian Unity (SPCU) issued a two-part Ecumenical DiÌectQry i¡ 1967 and 1970.87

The fust part of the Directory gives guidelines for Roman Catholic participation in the ecumenical

movement, and the second part for Roman Catholic ecumenism in higher education.

85 Dignrtatis Humanae (Declaration on Religious Freedon¡ Dec. 7, t965), g 2

86 lbid., $ 3

87 Ecumenical Directory, Part I (Ad totam Ecclesiam. May 14, 1967), AAS. v.59, 1967,
pp.574-92. English tra::slation availablo in One in Christ, v.3, 1967, pp. 326ff. Ecumenical
Directory, P^rr U 6p!ng!_Ðp,nj!L April 16, 1970), AAS. v. 62, 1970, pp. ?05-24. English
translation available tn L'Osservatore Romano. English weekly edittorl no. 22, May 28, 1970, pp.
E-10.
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The Directory moved further than the instruction Eccle sia Catholica in allowing for wider

"communicario in spiritualibus", and for limited "communicatio in sacris.,,88 ffi.ile the previous

guidelines had allowed only for the c¡mmon recitation of the Lord's prayer, or another prayer that

is common to the traditions of the participants, the Directory allows for limited liturgical worship

in common with non-Roma¡ catholics and in extremely r¿lre c¿¡ses for participatron in the

sacraments of another church or ecclesial community.

Wlile the Directory did not envision freæ inter+ommunion, it is aware of the pastoral

necæssity of receiving the sacraments in cases in which there is a "physical and moral impossibility

of receiving the sacraments in a person's own church for an extended period."se Thus ttre Directory

authorizes limited sacramental sharing between Roman Catholics and Orthodo4 on tJre condition

that the celebrant of the liturgy authorizes tho sharu:g prior to the service. In most cases this will

involve requesting authorization from the local bishop ofthe respective church as well.

With respect to i¡dividuals belonging to the non-Roman Catholic Churches of the West,

the Directory allows the recæption of the sacraments of the eucharist, reconciliation þenancæ), and

anointing ofthe sick in those cases where there is:

¡langer of death or in a case of pressing need (in persecution, in prisons), if such
persons does not have acc€ss to a minister of thei¡ own Communion and if they
voluntarily ask for the sacraments from a Catholic priest. The only conditions are
some sip ofa belief in thsse sacraments consonant \¡/ith the faith of thè Church
and the individual's own right dispositions.eo

tt "Under the name communicatio in spiritualibus should be understood all prayers offered i¡
co¡nmoD, co¡nmon use of sacred articles or places, and all communicatio in sqcris properly so
callcd... Communicatio in sacrTs occurs when anyone takes part in liturgical worship or in the
saoraments ofanother Church or Ecclesial Community." Ecumenical Di¡ectory, Part I, $ 29-30.

8e lbid., $ 44

eo Ibid., 0 55. g¡¿e¡lining added.
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The Directory does not make allowances for the reception of the sacraments by catholics in

churches otler than the Orthodox churches.

A concpm that the Vatican has retained is that the non-Roman Catholio churches of tho

west have accomplished ecumenical rapprochement on thir! or non€xistent, theological grounds.

An example of this concæm is seen i¡ the apparent unwillingness of the Roman Catholic hierarchy

to publioly comment upon the "trial inter{¡mmunion" betwe€n the Episcopal Church in the U.S.A.

and the Evangelical Lutheran church in America @.L.c.A.). The concem of the vatican with

respect to "inter-communion" is found express eÅ, n Unitatis Redintegratioi

Communicatio in sacris m y not be rogarded þy Roman Catholics] as a mea¡s to
be used indisorimin¿tely toward restoring Cb.ristian unity. Such sharing is
dependent mainly on two principles: the unity of the Church, of which it is a sign,
and the sharing in the mea¡s of grace. Its function as sign often rules out
communicdt¡o in sacris; its being a source ofgrace sometimes favours it.9l

With concerns about the theological grounds of recent ecumenical rapprochement, it is

underst¿ndable (and regrettable) that the vatican bas taken a step baok from its ecumenical

commitnent. Whether or not thei¡ c¡ncem is well placed is not a question that I will add¡ess at

this point.

Following the Second Vatican Council, there wero many who eiçected tbat the Roman

Catholic Church would join the WCC as a member chu¡ch. Although this did not bapperq and has

still not happend the Vatican and the WCC did est¿blish the Joint Working Group (IWG)

mentioned above, and the Vatican agre€d to name twelve individuals to the Faith and Order

Commission who would serve on tåat body in their own ngåf. In other words, the Roman Catholic

members of the Faith and Orde¡ Commission are not delegates of the Roman Catholic Churoh,

et Unitaris Redintegrafro, g 8. Also Ecumenical Directory Part I, g 33. This tra¡slation from
Documents on the Liturgv: 1963-1979: Conciliar, Papal, ald Cu¡ial Texts, Intemational
Commission on English in the Liturgy, ed. (Collegeville, MN: The Lirurgical Press, 1982), g 38, p.
325.
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although they are appointed by the Vatican and they are expected to express the Roman Catholic

theological traditions in their participation in the Commission.

The Vatican has rejected invit¿tions to join the WCC claiming that there is an

incompatibility between the structures of the WCC and the Roman Catholic Church. The WCC is

composed of member churches, each of which is territorially based. The Vatican claims that the

Roman Catholic Church's structure as a world-wide church conflicts with the t€rritoriality of the

WCC member churches. Further, the Vatican claims that the WCC's structure as a council of

independent churches is not compatible with the Roman Catholic Church's structure as a single

church. Due to the problems associated with the differences in structures, the Vatican has given

priority to bilateral dialogue betrveen the Roman Catholic Church and the various Christiar

Communions. Roman Catholic participation in dialogue is generally fou¡d either at the local level

between a parish and other local congregations, at the national level between a national Bishop's

conference and the national office of another church, or at the intemational level on mtemational

bilateral commissions, such as the Anglican-Roman Catholic Intemational Commission (ARCIC I

&r).

As a result of the Second Vatican Council's opening of the doors to ecumenical dialogue

betrveen the Roman Catholic Church and the various other churches and ecclesial communities, a

noticeable sense of ecumenical optimism swept the churches. This sense of optimism led to a

certain relaxation, in some quarters, of rvhat had previously been considered to be immoveable

barriers. From the perspective of the Vatican, there were widespread excesses in ecumenical

sharing that resulted from this ecumerucal optimism. Some of tìe "ecumenical excesses" that

concem the Vatican rnclude eucharistic sharing and the unflattering comparison of Roman Catholic

structures and practic€s to their Protesta¡t equivalents. It should be noted, however, that there is

little indication that eucharistic sharing was ever as widespread as the Vatican thought it was.
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The application of the Directory mitigated, to some extent, the excesses that the Vatican

had been concæmed about, although the Vatican remai¡s retic¿nt about encouraging greater

ecumenical initiatives at the local level. In 1993 the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian

Unity issued a revised directory entitled: Directorv for the Apolication of Princioles and Norms on

Ecumenism (DAPNE). The 1993 Directory was issued in order to incorporate the changes that are

found in the l9E3 Code of Canon Law and the 1990 Code of Canons ofthe Eastem Churches. As

well, it was published in light of the ecumenical dimensions of The Catechism of the Catholic

Church which was issued in 1992. The 1993 Dtecûory provides a more developed treatrient of

many of the issues within its scope, but its conclusions do not reach significantly beyond those of

tbe 1967 -70 Directory.

In some quarters, where there was a strong ecumenical enthusiasm in the aftermath of the

Council, in the early 1980's there developed a partial backlash as the enthusiasm was not met with

meaningftl accomplishments. On the part of Roman Catholics there has been a general retum to

traditional attitudes regarding non-Catlolios, and on the paÍ of non-Roman Catholics thers has

been a sense of disappoinûnenl and rejection. Ecumenists from churches that h¿d been involved in

the ecumenical movement prior to Vatican II had allowed their. hopes for ecumenical

rapproohement with Roma¡ Catholios to be awakend only to have their hopes left uftlfiIld or

in some cases actually rejeoted. While the situation today is a far sight better thai it was before the

Second Vatican Council, the recent events can only be seen as disappointing by those for whom

Christian unity is a passion.

The past-Archbishop of Canterbury, Robert Runcie, coined the t€rm "ecumenical winter',

to describe the ecumenical forecast in the early 1980's. It is certaidy clear that there has been a

noticeable cooling of ecumenical enthusiasm in recænt past, and not only on the Vatican's part. The

Arglican Primate of Ca¡ada" Archbishop Mich¡el Peers, has pointed out however that every winær

ends eventually, and that when the spring comes there is new growth that would not have been
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possible without the winter. christians must look to the future with hope, and look to the present

wrth a commit¡nent to work to bring about an "ecumenical springtime.r'e2 The ',ecumenical

springtime" is to be found -- I would suggest - in the recently emerging ecclesiology of

communion, or koinonia ecclesiology which I discussed in chapter one.

VI, IN CONCLUSION,..

In chapûer one I attempted to present a working deñnition of the term ,'ecumenical

ecclesiology", and to contemplate what would constitut€ unity in the churches. In chapter two I

sketched the history of the divisions between the churches. And in this chapter I have outli¡ed the

ecumenical adva¡c€s of the twentieth century. With this chapter I have compleæd the fust part of

this thosis, defining the scope ofthe issue. Not only have I defined several essential terms in the

three chapters, I have also defi¡ed the issuo and the conteK in which I intend to address it. Using

the question framed in cbapter one,e3 and on the basis of the history outlined in chapters two and

th¡ee, in ths remainder of this thesis I will discuss the issues of baptism; eucharist; and ministry,

and the issues surrounding each ofthose major concems.

e2 Comments made at an open forum entitled "Episcopal Reflections on Cbristian Unity', with
Archbishop Mich¿el Peers (Primate of the Alglican Church of Canada), Archbishop Antoine
Ffacault (Roman Catholic A¡chbishop of St. Bonifac€), and Bishop Donald Sjoberg (Prosiding
Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Chu¡ch in Canad¿), January 22, 1992 at St. John's College,
The University of Ma¡ritoba.

e3 "Can there be such a thing as an ecumenical ecclesiology? And if there can be, wbat would
it entail?"



CHAPTER 4

FAITH IN CONVERGENCE

The iubility of the churches mutually to recognize their various practices of
baptism as sharing in the one baptisrq and their actual divideness in spite of
mutual baptismal recognition, have given dramatic visibility to the broken witness
of the Church ... The need to recover baptismal unity is at the heart of the
ecumenical task as it is cpntral for the realization of genuine partnership within the
Christian communities. I

Baptism is the sacramental initiation of the faithfi¡l into the Christian faith community.

Baptism prosupposes faitr\ both of the initiat€ and of the community. ln those churches which

practice infant baptisn¡ the presumption is made that the child is baptized into a community of

faith with the community accepting the obligation of the baptismal vows on behalf of the cbild. In

those churches which practice believer's baptisnr, the act of baptism is seen as the formal

acc€pt¿nc€ of a faith already active in the life of the initiaæ and which is to be lived in the

community which baptrzes.

The prevailing logio ofthe ecumenical movement is thus: each person called by the name

of christian is baptized rn, and by, the cbristian community in the name of the Father, the son, and

the Holy spirit. Further, each community calling itself christian bears wihess to the gospel as

expressed in the Scriptures and in the life of the church. The fact tbat some Cb¡istians and

Cb¡istian communities fail to recognize other Ch¡istians and Christian communities as Christian is

a scandal (I Cor.), and is cont¡ary to the will of Ch¡ist (Jn. lZ; Eph. 4). The goal of fulI and

visible unity, then, is more rhân a d¡eam - it is a divine prerogative.

At tho personal level, Ch¡istian faith is expressed within a community. The community

offers baptism to those who profoss a faith in Josus Christ, and c€lebrat€s and strengthens this faith

I World Council of Churches Faith and Order Commission (Lima 1982) Baptisn Eucharist
and Ministry, Faith & Order Paper No. I I I (Geneva: WCC Publications, 1982), Section I:
Baptisnl Commentary (6), p. 3.
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with a process of initiation and Christian education. Baptisrq ther¡ serves þeú ¿ çsnxn'n¡l a¡rd ¿

personal role in the life of faith. while faith is ultimately an act of commiÍnent to an ongoing

conversion or rTrefanoja, faith is celebrated and lived in the context ofa faith community.

The ecumenical movement has made an irstinctual recognition that ecumenical c¡nversion

occurs first and for€most at the level of porsonal fait\ and only after does it move to ¡þs coÍun¡,nel

level. For this reasor¡ the earliest dialogues were based on an implicit and mutual acknowledgrnent

of each others' baptism. The next step of dialogue was thus to make this implicit acknowledgrnent

explicit. This was the work of the WCC's Faith and Order Commission, which began an

exami¡ation of the meaning of baptism i¡ 1952 at the Faith a¡d Order Conference at Lund. The

study moved tbrough a number of stages, each ma¡ked by the publication of an agreed statemetrt.

Following the Edinburgh staæment: One l¡rd- One Baptisrn the dialogue moved from considering

the mutual recogrrition of baptism to considering the meaning that such mutual recognition gives.

As a result, the Accr4 Gbana stâtement in 1974: One Baptisr¡- One Eucha¡ist and a Mutually

Recopized Ministry, the Loccunr, Germany stat€ment n I9?7: Towards an Ecumenical

Consensus on Baptis¡n Eucharist. Ministry and the Lim4 Peru statement in 1982: Baptisn

Eucharist a¡d Ministrv. These statements represent the work of the theologians, ministers, church

leaders and lay people delegated to the Faith and Ordor Commission, bi¡t do not represent the

official positions of the chu¡ches from which the participants come. Nevertheless, the statements

involve a siCnificant sæp forward in theological understanding and agreement. The responses to

the stat€ments, both official and unofficial, have been e*uo¡¿;na.ily positive.

As I bave noæd, even the most cu¡sory examinatron of the history of ecumenism will show

that the e¿rliest issues considered in ecumenical dialogues concæmed the n¿ture of Ch¡istian faittl

a¡d of the personal response to faith. Wirhin such broad boundaries, issues such as baptisrr,

justifcation by faitb, and the creeds have beæn examined. As some level of agreement was found

in tiese matters, the focus moved to a second stage in which questions of sacraments, rituals, and
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christian beh¿viour are being examined. Eventually, however, the dialogue must move to a third

stage, the consideration of ecclesial structu¡e, authority, and other questions of ministry. chapærs

five and six wll deal with these subsequent stages.

It is not my intention in this chapter to attempt a point by point examination of the

baptismal agreement found in the Lima document. hstea4 I will examine some of the essential

elements of ecumenical theology that aro highlighted by the baptismal agreement. particula¡

emphasis is of course placed on tlose matters which relat€ to ecclesiology. The issues dealt with in

this chapter relate to the first stage of dialogue described above.

I, BAPTISM

The Roman catholic church deûnes a sacrament as "an outward sign of inward grace,

ordained by Jesus christ, by which grace is given to the soul. "2 Bemard Leemrng prefers to refine

that definition as:

an effeotive sip ofa particular form of union wrth the Mystical Body, the Churcb,
instituted by Jesus Christ, which gives grac€ ûo those who receive it rigntty.s

While Leeming's definition does not truly differ from tlrc understan.ling of sacrament above, it does

highlight a few interesting problems. Leeming's definition quite concisely makes the following

points: l) a sacrarnent effetts tbat which it signifies; 2) each particular sacrament effects a union

with Christ's Mystical Body;3) Christ s Mystical Body is the church; 4) each sacrament was

i¡stituted by Jesus christ; 5) each sacrament imparts grace freely to those who receive it; and 6)

grace is effective in those who receive the sacrament rightly. Leeming appropriately insists that the

connection between the sacra¡nents and the Mystical Body of Christ is essential.

2 Bema¡d Leeming, S.J., Pri¡ciules of Sacramental Theolog.v (London: Longmar:s, Green &
Co., 1956), p. x. Leeming suggests tbat the "Anglican Catechism,' gives the same definition.

3Ibid.
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For to think of sacraments without th.inking of the living union between Ch¡ist and
the Church is to think of Flamlet without thinking of the Princ¿ of Denmark. The
principal minisær of sacraments is Christ, who lives still in that extension of
himself which we call his Mystical Body; the power of sacraments lies in the vital
and vit¿lizing action of Christ in that Body; and the effect of sacraments --
provided they are sacraments and not empty shadows of sacraments - is to make
those, who tkough them communicate with Christ, special cells in the organism of
his Body.a

The celebration of baptism is, as I noted earlier, an initiation of the faith.fr¡l into ths

ch¡istian faith community. A numbor of important codicils are added to that description in

catholic theology, of primary importance is the fact tbat baptism is a sacrament. In addition,

catholic theology holds tbat the sacrarnent ofbaptism can only be received once, and that tbrough

baptism the Christian is made part ofthe Mystical Body of Christ.

It would probably be overly cautious to say tha;t mosr Christians agree that baptism can

only be rightly received once. It is more probable that a// Christians believe this. It should be

remembered th¿t not all cbfistiâns cplebrate baptism. However, even those who do not cælebrate

baptism - such as the Quakers and the salvation Army - do not question the restriction on only

receiving baptism once. The dispute over baptism does not involve the number of times in which

one ca¡ be baptize,{ it involves the age of the initiate and the form in which the baptism is

celebraæd. It is also generally agreed that baptrsm is an incorporation into Christ's family.

However, many Cbristians may take exception to the description of Cbrist's faÍrily as His Mystical

Body. At thei¡ most generous, many Cbristians will only accæpt such a description in its

metaphorical sense. It is this point that ecumenical dialogue has reached and is attempting to

surpass with the new dialogue on ecclesiology.

The i¡sisænce in Catholic theology on the connection between baptism and the Mystical

Body of Christ - in fact between every sacrament and the Mystical Body - is due to rhe

*4e¡stan.ling that all Christian faith is root¡d in Christ.

a Ibid., pp. ix-x
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Christian baptism is rooted in the ministry of Jesus of Naearetl¡ in his death and
in his resurrection. It is incorporation into Ch¡ist ... it is entry into the New
Covenant between God and God's people. Baptism is a gift of Go{ and is
administered in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.5

Each sacrament connects the individual to Christ who is the union of divinity and

hunanity. The church - th¿t is, the true Church - is the huma¡ community in all its humanity

expressed in the sacred, and vice versa - the sacred expressed in the human community.

Catholicism is a hea¡ty, humaq a¡rd fleshy expression of Christianity. It is a

Mediterranean spidtuality. The central icon of Catholic spirituality is the church itself. Through

the churcb, Catholics see t¡emselves as they truly are - simultaneously human and called to be

divine. Jesus - the incamaæ Son of God -- incorporates the human and divine in a form which is

recoeoiz¿ble and to which frail humanity car relate.

Each sacrament is a physical sþ made with natural and plentiful olements: i.e. water, oil,

bread a¡d wine, man and woman, the laþg s¡ 6f hends. ln their reception of tho sacraments,

Catholics are reminded of tho humanity of Christ by the natural elements. It would not be enough

to say: "I baptize you, lV in tho name of the Father, Soq and Holy Spirit." The sprinkling,

pouring, or immersion in water is also essential to the s¿¡crament.

ln an interesting way, each sacrament serves ¿u¡ an icon through which the c¡mmunity

shares in the divine. Through direct contâct with the physical signs, the community apprehends

some measure of the divine. The water used for baptism reminds the community of the cleansing

grace of God given in this sacrament. The oils of confirmation and ordi¡ation anoint the

conf¡mand and ordinand for lives of discipleship. The conjugal act serves to make the married

couple one.

Another essential ¿¡spect of Catholic theology as it relates to the celebration of the

sacraments is the role of the community. Catholic theology insists that the community is more than

5 B.E.M., Baptis4 g l, p.2
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a p¿rssive observer in the celebration of the sacraments. The community does not merely observe

the baptism of childreq rather each and every member of the congregation present at a baptism

renews thei¡ baptismal vows and vows to support the newly baptized in Cb¡istian education and

formation. The congregation, i¡ tur¡\ is made a c¡mmunity by its comrnon celebration of the

sacraments and its consequent living of the life of faith. A similar corimi¡nent is made by the

congregation at the time of the cælebration of the sacraments of conñrmation, the eucbarist,

marriage, and ordination.

The long-standing dispute over infant or beüever's baptism represents an interesting

ecclesiological perspective on the part of those who cælebrate infant baptism. The baptism of

cbild¡en who are too yor'¡g to comprehend or desire baptism is supported on the basis that baptism

is an inclusion in the cbristian community and is a commitnent of the parents, god-parents, and

wider community to u¡dertake the Christia¡ education of the child. Thus the cbild is baptized not

on the basis of its own faith but on that oftho parents and cornmunity, as many in that community

were themselves baptized when they were child¡en.

The ecumenical conseDsus does not provide a definitive solution to the infant / believer's

baptism dispuæ, but it does settle many other issues related to baptism. B.E.M. and other

dialogues have led ûo a nearly universal recopition of baptism as celebrated in the various

churches provided that water and the Trinit¿rian formula aro used. It is also generally agreed that

baptism constitutes inclusion i¡ christ's community and sets one fre€ Êom sin. Most churches as a

result of this agre€ment no longer re-baptize those who convert from other Christian communities.

The only remaining issues relata to the i¡fant / believer's dispute. However, until this dispute can

be resolvd believer bapti"i¡g churches ca¡not re.cnguze the baptisms of those churches who

baptize infants.
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II. JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH

In 1965, the Lutleran World Ministries,6 and the U.S. Roman Catholio Bishops,

Committee for Ecumenical and lnteneligious Affairs appointed schola¡s to a joint corunitt€€ for

the purposes of dialogue between the Lutheran a¡d Roman Catholic churches in the United States.

Over the years si¡ce 1965 the dialogue has discussed many important issues of dispute between the

two churches.

Stârting in 1978, the dialogue focused upon the issue ofjustifcation, both in an historical

light, and as a focus for rapprochement. An agreed statement entrtled JustiÍcation bv FaithT was

published in 1985, making it the seventh in a series ofad-hoc statements betwe€n these two groups.

After outlining the historical issue of justification, the report moves into a discussion of the

contemporary understanding of the issue by either church, and the degree of compatibility that

might be found between them. Having discussed the churches' historical positions with regard to

justification and sanctification in chapter two, we c¿¡.n now move directly to a consideration of the

contemporary developments in these two theological traditions.

According to the agreed statÊment, some of the most important growths in Roman Catholic

*¿rrstan¡ing ofjusti.ûcation are:

to look upon conversion as a conscious response of the whole person to God's
gracious call in Cbrist; to view grace primarily as the loving self-communication
of ths triune God; to stress tbat in sacramental worship the faithfi¡l sha¡e in the
commu¡al life of Cb¡ist's mystical body; and to regard merit and satisfaction as

6 USÀ National Committee of the Lutheran World Federation

7 Lutheran World Ministries & Bishops' Committee for Ecumenical and Inæneligious Affairs,
National Conferencæ of Catholic Bishops (NCCB), Justification bv Faith- Lutherans and Catholics
in Dialogue, v.7, H. G. Anderso4 T. A. Murphy, and J. A. Burgess, eds. (Minneapolis:. Augsburg
Publishing House, l9E5).
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features of the pilgrim existence of believers as they are drawn by God to etemal
life.8

A further development pinpointed by the agreed statement is Karl Rahner's view of grace

"as God making himself personally present in the Spirit in mercifül love, (and thus as ,'uncreated

grace')."e

Freedom does not abolish the absolute gratu.ity of salvatioq and the doctrine of
graco intends to say nothing else but tb¿t by an act of God, by a free act of God
tlnt cannot be coerced, a person really and truly is changed interiorly from being a
sinner to being justiûed. He is a justiûed person who can never judgo about this
justification because it is constantly th¡eat€ned, and because it is a hidden reality
in him. To this €xtent even as justifed he cannot assu¡ne an autonomous position
in relation to God.lo

on the basis of the Rahnerian formulation of the doct¡ine of grace, the Lutheran and the Roman

Catholic can mutually atrrm that:

Insofar as the human subject is never fully delivered from the deleærious effects of
the fall, there is a sense in which one may speak of the justifi eÅ as simul iustis et
peccator.tl

Perhaps the most exciting recænt development in Roman Catholic theology is its treatnent

of the communal aspects ofjustification. This treatnent is found in a variety of new theological

movements, particularly in liberation theology.

The Uruguayan liberation theologiaq Juan Luis Segundo, wams that a paralyà¡E
concem for one's personal justifcation cÐuld distract frsri thç conxnr¡nal task qf
building the kingdom. 12

t Justiñcation b]¡ Faith $ 78, p. 43

e lbid., $ 79, pp. 434. See Ka¡l Rab¡er, S.J., "Questions of Cont¡oversial Theology on
Justification," ch.8 of Theological Investigations. vol. 4 (Baltimore: Helicon press, 1966),
pp. 189-218.

l0 Karl Rahner, S.J., Foundåtions of Chdstian Faith: An htroduction to the Ide¿ of
Chdstianitv (New York: Seabury Press, 1978), p. 360.

I I Justification by Faith g 79, pp. 44. See also Ha¡s Kitng, Justification: The Doctrine of Karl
Barth and a Catholic Reflection (New York: Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1964).
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"Liberatron" refe¡s to the same reality as "justification,' as Leonardo Boff exptairs, but

"now elaborated in terms of its dynamic, historical dimensions.',13 Now, rather than the process

being a dyadic relation between tle sinner and God, the process becomes a triadic relation behveen

the individual, the commur:rty, and God. The i¡dividual se€ks justification through the task of

liberating the community.

There is an ecclesiological and an ecumenical implication of liberation theology's

understandiag that justiûcation is found in the com¡non pursuit ofjustico in the community. The

ecclesiological implication is that the community which toils together, "building the kingdonr,', is

understood by liberation theologia::s to be the church. Hencæ, the ecumenical implication is that

the community is made up of individuals who belong to a variety of denomi¡ational bacþrounds

and yet feel that thoy are called to be church! Working together, in the common pursuit ofjustice,

the community begins to disregard its denominational divisions.

The rec€nt developments in Roman Catholic theology ,'converge ... with the stress on

corporate service in certain rec€nt Lutheran theologios ofjusti.fication,"t+ .r *r or"ogue statement

Justification bv Faith observes. contemporary Lutheran theological development on the issue of

justifcation has focused on the declaratory nature of justiñcation. Just as the Father sends the

SorL the Word mado Flesb, so too does God send grace by which he declares hunanity to b€

justified. God's proclamation of the justiñcation of humanity is made through the gospel and the

saoraments.

12 lbid., $ 81, p. 44. See Juan Luis Segundo, "Capitalism-Socialism: A Theological Crux,,, i¡
The Mvstical and Political Dimension of the christian Faitb- claude Gefté & Gustavo Gutiénez,
ed., Concilium 9ó (New York: Herder & Herde¡ 1974), p. 122.

13 Ibid. See Leora¡do Bof, Liberating Grace (Maryknoll, N.Y.: Orbis Books, 1979), pp. 15l-
1

14 Ibid_
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The central point is that the proclamation of God's grace in word and sacrament is
itself the saving event in that it amounces the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ ... God's word accomplishes what it says in the very act of being
proclaimed.l J

The rolo of faith is renewed. In a¡uwer to the Catholic criticism of Luther, that for Luther

faith is a subjective state of confidenc¿ in one's own salvatiorl the emphasis on the declaratory

nature of grace implies th.at faith is the inevitable result of recæiving the Êee gift of grace.

"Justification is unconditional in tlle sense that the justifring word effects its own reception.,'t6

Faith is both a gift of God's grace, and the necessary condition for receiving God,s grace.

Nonetheless, this does not reject the role of faitb, faith prepares the individual for the justi$ing

promise of the new covenant. The free gift of grace, received in faith, le¿ds to justification. The

word and sacraments too, are not excluded sinc¿ it is by way of them that the proclamation of

humanity's righteousnes s is offered.l7

III, APOSTOLIC CREEDS AND PROFESSIONS OF FAITH

Professions of Faith have always played an important role in tle contact betwe€n different

Cb¡istian communities. The earliest divisions in the post-apostolic church related to the divinity of

christ and were to some extent solved by the development of a profession of faith at the Fi¡st

Nicæne council. This creed then became the standard of orthodory which subsequent generations

have attempted to uphold. As we saw in chapter two, the Nicene-Constantinopolitan Creed has

itself led ûo some division due to the Westem church's development of the f tioque. There were

later professions of faith as well. For example, as wo shall see in the next chapter, Berengarius

was forced to r€cant his position relating to ths eucharist and to sign a document k¡own as tho

"Oath of Borengarius." During the Reformation, Lutheran reformers led by Philip Melancthon

t5 lbid., $ 88, p. 47

16 Ibid., $ 89, p. 47. Italics are mine.

17 lbid., $ 92, p. 48
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wrote a¡d submitæd a confession of the faith of the reformers to the Diet of Augsburg. This

confession became k¡own as the Augsburg Confession or the Confessio Augustana.

In the contemporary era, ecumenical strategists have strongly avoided the development of a

new confession of faith for fea¡ that it will simply became cause for fufher division. Instead,

ecunenists adviso, dialogue betwe€n the churches must côme to terms with the divisions that do

exist. orthodox and Roman catholio must c¡mo !o some corNensus on the f lioque tbat allows

both orthodox and Roman catholic to express their faith using a creed which has a place in the

apostolic and concilia¡ traditions of either chu¡ch. Lutherans and Catholics must similarly come to

terms with the Augsburg Confession so as to allow Luthera¡s and Catholics to jointly profess ther

faith without rejecting a historically ar:d theologically signiûcant in thei¡ traditions.

In 1898 at the fust Lambeth Conference, the assembled Anglican church leaders approved

wbat is known as the chicago or Lambeth Quadrilaterall. ts The Quadrilaæral is a description of

the essentials on which Anglicans would consider establishing a greater level of unity with other

churches. This Quadrilateral is: a common baptism; the Apostle's creed as a baptismal formula

and the Nicæne creed as a¡ elaboration ofthe faitfu the eucharist; and the historic episcopacy. As

an expression of the necessary conditions for unity, the Quadrilaæral is remarkably efficient. Not

only does it largely avoid making obligaûory matters which are clearly of a purely Anglican

concern, but it also expresses this in a ma¡ner which oan be affimed by most, or all, episcopally-

ordered churches.

With the Quadrilateral, the Arglican Communion does not discard the Tlrirty-Nine Articles

of Religio4 but it does place them in their appropriaæ context. The Tbi¡g-Nine A¡ticles are a¡r

hisûoric expression of Anglican faith, while the Apostle's and Nicene creeds are timeless

18 Tho Quadrilateral was fust approved by the U.S. Episcopalian General Synod in 1894,
meeting in Chicago.
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expressions of the universal Ch¡istian faith. A problem does however exist with the euadrilatera.l,

there is not yet complete agreement on the meaning and use of the creeds . we must not forget that

the disagreement over the filioque, and the varying understandings of many of the doctrines found

in the creeds h¿ve led to many of the divisions which we experienco today. The world cou¡cil of

churches' Faith and order commission has add¡essed the question of the creeds in its ongoing

programme study "Towa¡ds the comrnon Expression ofthe Apostolic Faith roday,,'and the study

document confessing the one Faith.le In the following pages, I will briefly examine the two major

disagreements relating ûo the creed which bave led to schism: thef lioque and the dispuûe over the

nature of ChÌist.

A, The Filioque

In chapter two, I discussed the development of rhe filioque and its role in the schism

betwe€n the Eastern and Westem churches. I also discussed the attempt at the Councils of Fenara

a¡d Florence to repair the schism. I¡ brief, the dispute focused on the west€m church,s inclusion

of the term "and the son" following the affirmation "the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father" in

the Niceno creed.2o There were, of course, other underlying factors to the dispute which

cont¡ibuted to the enmity that developed ovet the flioque. Ê the ftioque iself and the mutual

excommunications of 1054 ca¡ be disca¡ded or satisfactorily dealt with, the opportunity will

develop for an attempt to settle the underlþg factors as well.

As Pope Paul M a¡d Patriarch Athenâgor¿u¡ I expressed in their common declaration

removing the mutual excommunications of 1054:

le confessi¡g the one Faith- An Ecumenical Explication of the Apostolic Faith as it is
confessed i¡ the Nicæne-constantinopolitan creed (381), Faith & order paper No. 153 (Geneva:
WCC Publications, 1992).

20 See chapter two,lI:A.T1rc Filioque Controversy
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this gesture ofjustice and mutual pardon is not sufficient to end both old and more
recent differenc¿s between the Roman Catholic Church and the Orthodox Chu¡ch.
Through the action of the Holy Spirit, those differencæs will be overcome th¡o"gh
cleansing of hearts, through regret for historical wrongs, and through an
efficaoious determin¿tion to arrive at a com¡non understanding and expression of
the faith ofthe apostles and its demands.2l

what is truly needd as Pope and Patria¡ch acknowledge, is an ongoing personal and ecclesial

c¡mmitunent to overcome tho factors that led to schism and which have developed through nine-

hundred-and-forty years of separation.

Pope John Paul II has, si¡ce the fust day ofhis pontiûcate, expressed a commitrnent to the

ecumenical movement in general and to the search for unity with the orthodox churches in

particular. This commiEnent has been kept even through the .lifffcult times of the break-up of the

Soviet Union and the re-awaksni"g of the Orthodox, Catholic and protestant chu¡ches in Eastem

Europe.

While the mutual excommunications of East ard West have been discarded - and largely

forgotten - the li ioque rematrs as a source of contention. Many Wesæm churches no longer use

the flioque on tle occasions when they use the Nicene Creed. In 1978, the Lambeth Conference

requested that all Anglican Provinces consider omitting the flioque from the Nicene Creed. The

Anglican Chu¡ch of Canada bas deleted thel/i oque Èom its eucharistic liturgy in the 1983 edition

of the Book of Alternative Servic¿s.z2 The Roman Catholic Missal bas not been revised since the

dialogue on the Creed began, and thus lhe flioque is still officially retained. In Ca¡ada" the

Ca¡adian Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB) advises the substitution of the Apostle's Creed

2l Pope Paul M - Patria¡ch Athenagoras I, "Common Declaration" (Dec, 7, 1965) in The
Documents of Vatican II, Walter M. Abbott & Joseph Gallaghor, eds. (Piscataway, N.J.: New
Century Publishers, 1966), p. 726.

z2 Anglican Church of Canada, Book of Altemative Services (Toronto: Anglican Book Centre,
l9E5), p. 176. The 1962 text ofthe eucharistic liturgy is included as an optional text, and includes
the f lioque.
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in regular sunday worship and many parishes omrt tha flioque when the Nicene creed is to be

used in worship.

The WCC's Faith a¡d Order Commission has afrrmed the meaning behnd the f lioque

clause while recommending its exclusion. Arising from the programme study, ,,Towards a

common Expression of the Apostolic Faith roday," the Faith a¡d order commission issued a

study document entitled confessine the one Faith h 1992. with respect to the procæssion of the

Holy Spirit, the document says:

The Spirit in tho breathing forth and as breathed forth is always in relation to the
Son. Therefore, tbs communion and unity of the Spirit with Christ in the economy
of salvation is indissoluble.23

Howover, the document steps a\üay from suggesting tbat the use of the flioque should continue.

Rather, the document c¡nfirms tbat:

both Bastern and Western Ch¡istiansl ag¡e€ today that the intimate relationship
between the Son and Spirit is to be affirmed without giving the impression that the
Spirit is subordirated to the Son.2a

Many westem churches bave come to the same perspective as the Faith and order commission

and therefore have begun to omit the frlioque as meúioned above. It remai¡s to be seen whethêr a

time will come when the filioquo will be unknown exc€pt as an historical footroæ in theology

textbooks.

I¡ 1992, the Council of Ch¡istian Churches in France asked a commission of twenty-four

catholic, Prot€stant and o¡thodox theologians to develop a new French t¡anslation of the creed

from tho original Greek. completed in 1994, this work has not been approved by the churches as it

is only seen as a working document. However, the text is extremely interesri'rg in its tre¿tnent of

thaf lioque. The æxt referring to the Holy Spi¡it is rendered as such:

23 Confessine the One Faitb- g 209, p. 73.

24 lbid., $ 210, p. 78.
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Je crois en l'Esprit saint
qui est Seigneur et qui donne la vie;
du Père il tient son origine ...25

which translates as:

I believe in the Holy Spirit
the Lor{ the giver of life
ofthe Fathe¡ He holds his origin ...2e

The traditional French text of the Nicene Creed used the form: "qui procède du père et du Fils ..,,,

which is the same as tho English: "who proceeds from the Father and the Son." In this new French

traDslation, the verb "procéder" - to proced to come from - has been replaced with the verb

" tenir" - to holdo or to k€ep. The sense of the new tra¡slation implies the origin of the Holy Spirit

in the Father. The traditonal translation had included that implication but also carried an

implication about the path of tbat origin. When the term "proceeds', is used with fhe filioque, the

Westem church has suggested that it means that the origin is the Father but tbrough the Son.

Rather tha¡ simply removing the t¡anslated ftioque and, giving rise to speculation tbat the

procession through the Son is denied, a wholly new verb is used to tra¡slat€ the Creedal

affirmation that the Holy Spirit originates i¡ God the Father. The original text of the Creed from

which the translation is derived remai¡s the text of the Nicene-Constartinopolit¿n from 381. As it

remai¡s to be seen whether the time will como when all Westem churches will have removed the

ftioque,so ûo it remains to be seen whether any churches will adopt this new translation.

B. The Nature of Christ

The Monophysite Schism pre{ates the Eastem Schism by many centuries and so has

affecæd all chu¡ches arising from subsequent schisms. The Oriental Orthodox churches derive

25 Conseil d'Eglises chrétiennes en France, in Fovers Mixtes 106 (October/December, 1994),
p. 10.

26 This tra¡slation is my own.
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from the Patriarchates of Alexa¡dria and Antioch. These venerable chu¡ches are found today as

the coptic, Ethiopiar:, Armenia::, Mala¡rka¡a (Indian), and syrian churches throughout the Middle

East, India and the Fa¡ East. At the council of chalcedon in 451 c.E., the theological definition

that christ is of two natures - human and divine - was finalÌy est¿blished. Throughout the

oriental chu¡ch - coptio and Syrian -- the new definition was rejected. The non-chalcædonian

churches held that Jesus cb¡ist is two persons - the human a¡d the divine -- united in the one

naturo of God. The rejection of Chalcedon resulted in a schism betwesn the Alexandrian and

Antiochan churches on tho one hand and the churches of Rome, constantinople and Jerusalem on

the other.

This schism continues in part to the present day. The Roman catholic church bas

established over the centuries a number of churches in the liturgical rites ald geographio territory

proper to the Eastem churches, such churches are called uniate, but have not contributed as

greatly ûo the union of East and west as was originally hoped. I will discuss this further below.

of more 5ignifiç¿¡ç6, both the Eastem orthodox and the Roman catholic churches have

established theological dialogues which h¿ve led to greaær understanding of the dispute at the

council of chalcedon. The Roman catholic - coptic orthodox dialogue led in 1973 to the

common Decla¡ation of Pope Paul vI and Pope shenouda III, pat¡iarch of Alexa:rdri4 that the

Roman Catholic and Coptic Orthodox churches confess a cornmon faith in the indivrsible union of

humanity and divinity in Josus Christ.2?

Essentially, schola¡s b¿ve ag¡eed tbat the Oriental Orthodox used the term ,'person" to

refer to the reality which chalcedon expressed with the ûe and tbat conespondingly, the

term "nature" had been used to refer to th¿t whioh chalcedon expressed with the term,'person."

27 Pope Paul M - Pope Shenouda III "Common Decla¡ation" (May 10, 1973), in Doing_the
Truth in Charitv. Ecumenical Documents series, v. l, Thomas F. Stransþ, C.S.p. & John B.
She¿rin, C.S.P., eds. (New York: Paulist Press, 1982), pp.246-E.
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Thus, where the Oriental Orthodox have said that after the union of humanity and divinity in Ch¡ist

there is onJy one nature, they have expressed a faith which corresponds to the chalcedonian

formula which says that there is one person following the union.

The Eastem Orthodox and Oriental Orthodox a¡e close to a simi.lar agreement in their own

dialogues. Fufthermore, these two foci of orthodoxy have acknowledged tlÉt m the cænturies of

divisioq each bas mai¡tained the faith of tho apostles and th¿t each oxpress€s and t€aches an

orthodox faith.

We recopize in each other the one Orthodox faith of the church. Fifteen cænturies
of alienation have not led us astray from the faith of our fathers... On the essenc¿
of the the Christological dogma we found ourselvos in full agreement. Through
the different terminologies used by each side, we saw the same truth expressed.2s

with this recognition, the Eastem and oriental orthodox bave been able to establish a joint

commission responsibls for the theological dialogue eventually leading to firll communion.2e

ln September of 1994, representativos of the World Allia¡cæ of Reformed Chu¡ches and

the oriental orthodox churches issued an agreed statement on christology. In this st¿tement, the

û,vo traditions took as a starting point the Formula of Reunion of433.

It empbasizes the oneness of Christ, wbile at the same time confessing him as
being both "perfe¡t in divinity and perfect in iumanity." True, this supposes tlat
in Ch¡ist there are "two D¿tures"; yet the main point is that a r¡nion of the "two
natures" has taken plac€ so that we confess one Christ, one Son, one Lord.3o

In November of 1994, a similar agreement was reached between the Assyrian church ofthe East

and the Roman catholic chu¡ch. The Assyrian church is not a result of the Monophysite schism

28 K. M. George, "Oriental Orthodox - Orthodox Dialogue," Dictionary of the Ecumerucal
Movement, Nicholas Lossþ, et al., eds. (Geneva: WCC Publications, l99l), p. 75S.

2e Ibid., p. 759

30 Karel Blei, "A Step Forward: Reformed/Oriental Orthodox Diatogue,,' WARC Uodate 4
Qee$,p.4.
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begun at Chalcedon in 451, instea4 it has followed the Christological doctrine of Nestorius. As

rve discussed ur chapter two, Nostorius was deposed by the council of Ephesus in 431, and this

was conûrmed at the Council of Chalcedon in 45 I .

Nestonus' followers rojected the decisions of Ephesus and chalcedon and eventually

became isolated in what is now Iraq. on November Il, 1994, pope John paul II and patriarch

Ma¡ Dinkba of the Assyrian Church of the East issued a c¿mmon declaration of faith in which they

said "the humanity to which the Blessed Virgin Mary gave birth always was that of tho son of God

himself." Furthermore, cbrist's divinity has been "indissolubly united" with his human nature sincæ

t¡e moment of conception. Therefore, Pope and Patriarch express the opinion that:

whatevor our Christological divergences bave been, we experiencæ ou¡selves
united today in the confession of the same faith in the Son of God who became
man so tlat we might become children of God by his gracæ.rt

IV. UNIATISM

uniatism is the term used to refer to the proc€ss whereby the Roman catholic church has

established a hierarchy responsible to Rome in the various Eastem and oriental Rites. The most

notablê example of uniatism is the Ukainian Catholic Church. This church was established when

a majority of the Orthodox hierarohy in westem Ukaine declared thei¡ allegiance to Rome in 1595

with the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk. This church continued to use the Byzantine Rite i¡ Old Church

slavonic until thoir suppression by Stalin. outside of the ukaine, ukainian hierarcþ have been

established in most westem countries, including canada the united staæs, Australia, and France.

In 1929, following the suppression of the indigenous llþ¡ini¿¡ catholic church by salia the

diaspora church was restricæd by Rome from ordaining non-celibate clergy.32 This restriction still

holds' thougb it is increasingly being cballenged. In the ukaine, the church was forcibly

3r Pope John Paul II and Patriarch Mar Dinkha IV, in Origins 24 (1994), p. 402.

32 Prairie Messenger (Dec. 19, 1994),p.2.
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amalgamaæd into the Russian orthodox church along with the ukainian orthodox church,

although it continued to maintain an exiled hierarchy.

With the aÅvenT of glasnos¡ in the former Soviet Unior¡ and the subsequent independence

of the llk¡aine and other former Soviet republics, the indigenous Uk¡ainia¡r Catholic Church was

oncæ more able to publicly serve its members. The Russian Orthodox Churctr, inevitably, saw this

as an incursion by Rome into its own territory. Flarsh feelings between Rome and Moscow were

exacerbated by the retum of confiscated church buildings to the Ukainian Catholic Chu¡ch to the

exclusion of the Orthodox. Wlile subsequent dialogue has been able to settle much of tle dispute,

a sense of distrust still pewades much of the relations betwe€n Catholic and Ofhodox in the

Uk¡aine.

Similar problems bave been encountered elsewhere in the former Soviet Union, and in

many other a¡eas where uniate churches had ea¡lier been est¿blished. Anothe¡ sourc¿ of tension

has been the establishment of Latin-Rit€ Roman Catholic parishes and dioceses in Moscow and

parts of Siberia. While these parishes and dioceses were provided to serve existing Latin-Rite

Roman Catholics who bad been displaced during the Soviet era, many Orthodox did not distinguish

between these pastoral provisions and the new evangelism of many Western Evangelicals in

traditionally Orthodox populations.

The ænsions that developed with the renewed religious freedom throughout Eastem Europe

resulted in a suspension ofthe Orthodox - Roman Catholic dialogue at the request of the Orthodox

churches. The Joint Intemational Commission for the Theological Dialogue Between the Roman

Catholic Church and the Orthodox Chu¡ch meeting at Balamand, Lebanon in June of 1993

examined the problems ourliñed above. [r an agreed statement issued following this meeting, the

Joint Intemational Commission condemned further proselytism in Eastem Europe while

acknowledgrng the freedom of individu¿ls to choose their own spiritual path. As well, the

Commrssion described uniatrsm as a form of proselflism. W}ìIe acknowledging the historio
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cha¡acter of the exi5ti"g uniate churches, the Commission expressly rejecæd the development of

any future uniate churches.33

In this chapær; I have examined the issues arising from the dialogues which relate to a

recognition of a comInon baptism. The nature of baptism h¡q itself been a subject of dialogue in

the past, as has justiñcatron by faitlL the apostolic cree.ds, and r¡niatism. On the face of it, one

would not necessarily see uniatism as related to baptism any more rhân it is related to the eucharist,

or to ministry - the subjects of the two remaining cbapkrs of this thesis. However, the heart ofthe

debate over uniatism is based on a cornmon recognition of baptism and of the faith that

conesponds with it. Implicit in the orthodox perspective on uniatism is a recognition that if
Orthodox and Catholic baptismal faith are equally aposølic, then the existence of two

eucbarisúcally exclusive chu¡ches is scanda.lous, particularly in the samo region. This perspective

is the basis for all ecumenical activity, and the Joint lnt¡mational Commission s response to

uniatism is the only practical response to the status quo. Of course, the time may somo day come

when the uniate churches retum to their Orthodox origins.

33 Joint lntemational Commission for tho Theological Dialogue Between the Roman Catholic
Church and the Orthodox Church, Origins 23 (1993), pp. 166-9.



CIIAPTER 5

THE EUCHARIST IN DIALOGUE

Reformation and counter-Refonnation polemics present a sharp distinction in the

Protestant and Roma¡ Catholic stereotypical understandings of the eucharist. As with many other

Reformation disputes, the dispute over the eucharist has involved as much misunderstqnd.ing a¡d

ill-will as actual di.fferenco of belief. The debate bas involved such curious côncepts as

"transubstantiation," "con-subst¿¡tiation," and more recently "transignifiç¿¡e¡." The dispuæ has

se€n numy stages as well. I¡r the period following the Reformatior¡ Catholics were accused ofnot

receiving the eucbarist often enough. The sacrament was -- in effect -- reserved for the clergy.

And yet, in the period following Pope Pius X's exhortation for Catholics to rec¿ive the sacrament

more frequently, Catholics have been accused of recæiving the sacrarnent too frequently, and of

making the act of receiving the sacrament more importa¡t th¿n the actual faith of the individual.

With the advent of the ecumenical movement and of liturgical reform in many mainline churches,

many Protestant churches b¿ve begun to omphasize the eucbarist in their congregational tife. In a

rec€nt statement, the Archbishop of Canterbury, George Carey, has called for a more frequent

celebration of the eucbarist in the Chu¡ch of England, primarily so as ûo retum the eucharist to its

central role in the life ofthose Anglicans who are only able to att€nd churbh on weekdays. t

Ad hoc liturgies - such as the so+alled "Lima Liturgyn to be discussed presently -- have

been developed in the world council of chu¡ches so as to respond to the perceived need of the

member chu¡ches to sha¡e in the eucbarist during ecumenical gatherings. At the same time, with

the second vatican council and other movements for refonrL the Roma¡ catholic church has

begun to empbasize the proclamation of scripture without diminishing the central position of the

eucharist in the life of the church. In this chapter, I will explore the issues involved in the

l Ruth Gledhill, The Times (May 26, Lss4),p. t.
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ecumenical dialogues on the eucharist. once agein, the issues that I have chosen to explore in this

chapter are related to the development ofan ecumenical ecclesiology.

I, THE REAL PRESENCE: ECUMENICAL ROADBLOCK?

ln the popular understanding, the Reformation polemic defined two sharply distinguished

positions related to the eucharist. The first, the traditional Catholic and Orthodox positioq holds

that tho true Body and Blood of Ch¡ist are present in the consecrated elements of bread and wine.

This position is erroneously referred to as "transubstantiation". The opposing positiorL holds that

the consecrated €lements only symbolically represent the Body and Blood of Christ. The term

transubstantiatio¡r, as used at the Council of Trent, properly refers to the proc€ss of change

whereby the substanc€ ofthe Body and Blood of Cbrist are joined to the elements of the bread a¡d

wine. Roman Catholic doctrine teaches two rhings related to t¡e presencæ of Cb¡ist in the

eucha¡ist. Tho fust is th¿t the Body and Blood of Jesus Cb¡ist are tnrly present. This is the

doct¡ine of the real presence. The second doctrine is that the Body and Blood of Jesus Cbrist are

present in their "substarce", and joined ûo the "accidents" of the bread and wine. The distinction

between tle two doctrines has perbaps not always been clea¡ in Roman Catholic apologetical

writings. The doctrine of transubstantiation was officially proclaimed at the Fourth Lat€ran

Council in I2t5:

... Jesus Ch¡ist, whose body and blood are tnrly contained in the sacrament ofthe
altar under tho species of bread and wine; the bread (changed) inüo His body by
the divine power of transubstantiation, and the wine into the blood so tbat to
accomplish the mystery of unity we ourselves receive His (nature) what He
Himself received from ours.2

The doctrine oft¡a¡substantiation was confirmed by the Council ofTrent:

2 Dew)nger, $ 430, p. 169
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by tle consecration of the bread and wine a conversion takes place of the whole
substance of bread into the subst¿nce of the body of Christ our Lord, and of the
whole substance ofthe wine i¡to the substance of His blood.3

As Teresa Whalen has notd the term "accidents" - the scholastic corollary of ',substonc¡,' - did

not appear in the official decree. Instead the term "species" is used. As a result, Whalen argues:

any suggestions of systematic philosophy were denied... [and thus] any
implications that Aristotelian pbilosophy must necessarily be used to explain the
ohange of substancæ of bread and wine into the body and blood of Ch¡ist were
thereby avoided.a

whalen has identified a very narrow basis for re-inærpreting Trent in an ecumenical spirit.

Nevertheless, it is not irnmediately clear tbat such an hterpretation would be acc€ptable without

the ecumenical spirit that has largely dispelled the earlier polemics. It is, however, an ecumenical

"window of opportunity." The doctrine of the real presence does not, necessarily, rest upon the

doctrine of transubstantiation. Therefore, ecumenical dialogue can afrrm the real presence of

Christ's Body and Blood without discussing how the change takes placæ. If the ontological

approach to the eucharist is disputed by some, then perhaps there is another means of

*¿.¡51¿¡rling the eucharist which affirms the presence of cbrist and which refrains from affirming

or denying the ontological understan¡ling. WTalen points the way to this other approacb, which I

will discuss i¡ the next section. There aro however, some ecclesiological concems tb¿t must bo

addressed at this point.

Although it was not proclaimed until 1215, the docrine of tra¡subst¿ntiation has a history

in tho theological tradition of Westem Christianity dating back to tho llth Century dispute with

Berengarius ofTours. The decrees ûom Lateran IV aro directed against cærtai¡ heretical positions

held by tho Àlbigensians, Joachirq the Waldensians, and others. It is somewhat problematic that

r þen"inger, $ 877

a Teresa Whalen, The Authentic Doctrine of the Eucharist (Kansas City, MO: Sheed & Ward,
t993),p.2s.
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transubstantiation was decreed by a council which is only recognized as "ecumenical,' by the

Roman catholic church. Lateran IV is recognized by the orthodox churches as a synod of the

Westem church and thus as non-binding upon the East, and is not recopized as binding by the

Reformation churches, This in itself presents an interesting ecclesiological problerr, the status of

the Ecumenical Councils following the seventh Ecumenical Council, the Second Council of Nicaea

in 787. Ca¡r an ecclesiological model be found which both allows for the Roman Catholic Church

to view tle sixteæn councils since Nicaea II as binding with the same status as tle fi¡st seven

councils, a¡rd also allow the Orthodox and Reformation churches to view these c¡uncils as non-

binding? while many non-Roman cattrolios may be willing to view the second vatican council as

"signifcant", "inspi¡ing", and "insightñrl", can there be any hope that it will ever be received as

binding by non-Roma¡ catholics? This is a question which cannot be answered here but which

underlies the dialogue on every doctrinal issue that is not add¡essed in the fust seven Ecumenical

Councils, inclurlìng the re¿l presence of Christ in the eucharist.

The ecumenical dialogues have not settled the question ofthe nature of the real presence of

christ in tlo eucb¿rist. The Baotisn Eucha¡ist a¡d Ministry document produced by the wcc's

Faith & Order Commission leaves the matter open.

The decision remai¡s for the chu¡ches whether this difference can be
accommod¿ûed within the convergence formulated in the text itself.5

Nevertheless, while leaving the subject of transubstantiation open to debate, the B.E.M. document

affirms unequivocally the fact ofthe real presence of Cbrist in the eucbarist.

5 B.E.M., Eucharist, Commentary (13), p. 12
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The eucha¡istic meal is the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, the
sacrarnent of his real presence ... Jesus said over the bre¿d and wine of the
Euch¿rist: "This is my body ... this is my blood ..." What Christ declared is true,
and this truth is fulfilled every time the Eucharist is celebrated. The Church
confesses Ch¡ist's real, living and active presence in the Eucharist.d

The Roman catholic church bas responded to the B.E.M. document quite positively, suggesting

that:

If all the churches and ecclesial communities a¡e able to accept at least the
theological understanding and description of the eucha¡ist as desoribed in B.E.M.
and implement it as part of their normal life, we believe that this would be an
irnportant development.T

However with regard to the debate over the mode of ch¡ist's presence in the eucbârist, the Roman

Catholic response was somewhat less enthusiastic.

the conversion of the elements is a matter of faith and is only open to possible new
theological explalations as to the'how'ofthe intrinsls çh¡nge. The content of the
word transubstantiation' ought to be expressed without ambþity ... Thus it
would seem that the differences as explained here cannot be accomodated within
the convergence formulated in the text itself.t

The Rom¿n catholic position is supported by the orthodox churches. Thus tle Russian orthodox

Church responds:

Accorrring to St. Jobn of Damascus, 'the body is truly united with the Godhead;
thcmselves the bread and wine are transubstartiated into the body a¡d blood of
God.'e

On the other side of the issue, the Presb¡erian Chu¡ch of Wales responds that the B.E.M.

text:

6 B.E.M., Eucharist, g 13, p. 12.

7 Roman Catholic Church, Churches Resoond to B.E.M.. Max Thurian, ed., v. 6 (Geneva:
WCC Publications, I986-E8), p. 38.

e Íbid., p. 22.

e Russian Orthodox Churcll Churches Resoond to B.E.M.. v. 2, p. 8.
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does not give sufficient weigbt to the position that excludes certain modes of
presence in t¡e eucharist ... We would firmly resist any suggestion of a change in
tho essential elements of bread and wine.t0

The Church of North India - striki¡g a compromise -- assert that they:

appreciate ... this statement for its ca¡eful ¿ysirl¡nce of such controversial terms
¿s 'transubsta[tiation,' 'transigni-ficatroq' etc., ¿ûd focuses attention on the c€ntral
sigrificance a¡d experiential aspect of the eucharist in terms of the 'real presence'
of Christ in this sacrament.ll

It is clear from the responses to the eucharist section of B.E.M. that while some real converg€nc€

may be noted in regards to the meanrng of the eucharist, the disagreement over the mode of the real

presenco will continue to hinder closer convergence at this time.

The ARCIC I Final Report direotly tackles the dispute over the term transubstantiation in

the following way:

The term should be seen as affirming the fact of Christ's presence and of the
mysterious and radical cbange which takes place. ln contemporary Roman
Catholio theology it is not understood as explaining åow the change takes placo.l2

ln an elucidation responding to concems raised b! the original stâtement on the eucharist, ARCIC

continues:

Becoming does not imply material obange. ... What is here affirmed is a
sacramental presence in which God uses realities of this world to convey the
realities of the new oreation: bread for this life becomes the bread of etemal life.
Before the eucharistic prayer, to the question: Wbat is tìat?,'the believer a¡swers:
'It is bread.' A-fter the eucharistic prayer, to the same question he a¡uwers: 'It is
truly the body of Cb¡ist, the Bread of Life.'r3

10 Presbyterian Church of Wales, Churches Resoond to B.E.M.. v. 2, pp. 169, l7l
tr Church of North lndia, Chu¡ches Respond to B.E.M.. v.2, p.72.

12 ÀRCIC I, The Final Report. footnoæ no. 2, p. 14.

13 lbid., Elucidation g 6, p.21.
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II, THE EUCHARISTIC ENCOUNTER WITH CHRIST

In a very real sense, one could say that the eucharist is the analogue of the ono and only

sacrifice of Calvary. Roman Catholic doctrine afñrms the uniqueness of the sacrifc¿ of Ch¡ist on

the Cross but sees this same sacri-ûce as sacramentally present in the eucharist celebrated in the

church. Thus, the eucba¡istic liturgy is sometimes referred to as the sacrifice of tho Mass. As the

B.E.M. document witnesses, Roman Catholics are not alone in affirming this twofotd reality of the

uniqueness and eucharistic presence ofthe sacrifice ofChrist:

Christ himself with all he has accomplished for us and for all creation (in his
incamatioq servanthood, ministry, teaching, suffering, sacrifice, resunection,
ascension, and sending of the Spirit) is present in rhis anamnesis, granting us
commr¡nion with himself. la

To conc€ntrate on the presence of Cbrist in tho eucharistic elements is not sufficient to

capture tle whole breadth of ttre wonder that ttre sacrament presents us with. Through the

sacrament of the eucharist, the ch¡istian enters into the presenco of ch¡ist and ingests that very

presenc€, not only physically but spiritually. The grace of cb¡ist's selfoffering on the cross for

our salvation is offered sacramentally to each ofus when we receive tle sacrament.

In the eucharist the human person encounters in faith the person of Christ in his
sacramental body and blood. This is the sense in which the community, the body
of Christ, by partaking of tìe sacramental body of the risen Lord, grows into the
unity God inænds for his Church.ls

In ths Latin-Rite of the Roman Catholic Church, the consecrated bread is reserved in the

tabemacle of distribution to those \ryho are unable to participat€ in the Mass, or who for some

reason have a deep need to receive tho sacrament at some other time. Individuals in hospital and

elderly care homes who are unable to travel to the chu¡ch for Mass are regularly visiæd by

14 B.E.M., Eucharist, g 6, p. I I

15 ARCIC I, The Final Report. Elucidation 96,p.22.
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eucharistic ministers who bring the consecrated bread for distribution in a short prayer service.

ARCIC I suggests in thet elucidations on therr statement on the eucharist that:

the whole eucharistic action is a continuous movement in which Christ offers
himself in his sacr¿rmental body and blood to his people and in which they recæive
him in faith and thanksgiving. te

I¡ addition to reserving the eucharist for distribution outside of Mass, the eucharist is also

reserved for the purpose of veneration. Particula¡ devotions and liturgies have developed for the

purpose of eucha¡istio adoration. Howover, as ARCIC I observes, a tendency to stress the

eucha¡istio adoration has at timss been exaggerated.

In some places this tendenoy became so pronounced tlut the origin¡l purpose of
reservation was in danger of becoming totally obsoured. If veneration is wholly
dissociated from the eucharistic celebration of the community it contradicts the
truo doctrine ofthe eucharist.17

Many ofthe churches with whom the Roman Catholic Church is lr dialogue have serious

reluctanc€ about the practic€ of reserving the eucharist. The Roman Catholic a¡d orthodox

churches h,ave conesponding concæms about the practices of many of tho churches who do not

reserve the eucbarist. wrilo many Protestants are concemed that Roman catholics have more

regard for the presence of Cb¡ist in the consecrated elems¡ts +han ttey do for the presence of Christ

in the proolaimed word, Roman catholics are conc¿med about the degiee of reverencæ which many

Protestants bave for the elements following the conclusion of a eucharistic servicæ. However the

dialogues have add¡essed these issues. ARCIC I observes tb¿t:

... communion administered from the reserved sacrament to those u¡têblê to attend
the eucharistic celebration is righly understood as an extension of tlat
celebration. I 8

t6 Ibid., Elucidation g 8, p. 23

r7 lbid.

r8 lbid.
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ARCIC I i¡sists that eucbaristic adoration be regarded as aD extension of the eucharistic

celebration as \¡rell, and offers as a source for this position the 1967 I¡struction Eucharisticum

Mysterium of the Vatican's Sacred Congregation of Ritps.le Thus they say:

Any dissociation ofsuch devotion &om this primary purpose, which is communion
in Cb¡ist of all his members, is a distortion in eucharistic practicæ.2o

III, THE EUCIIARIST MAKES THE CHURCH

According to Roman catholic theology, the church is the community gathered around tho

eucharistic table. while Rom¿n catholics may elaborate on this description as Vatican II did by

describing the episcopacy ¿u¡ ¿ìn essential character of the eucharistic community, the central

characteristic of the church is always the eucbarist. Each of the seven saorarnents - according to

the Roman catholic count - are appropriately understood as sacraments of initiaúon.

Reconciïation, Sacrament of the sicþ Marriage, and ordination are sacraments which either

renew tre baptismal promise, or initiate a new stage of life. Baptisrq confirmation, and the

eucharist are, however, appropriaæly called sacraments of initiation because t¡rough these

sacraments the individual Cb¡istian enters into the fr¡ll¡ess of his or her Ch¡istian ministry. I will

discuss the nature of cbdstian ministry in chapter sbr, but for the moment, it sufrces ûo say tbat

tkough the sacrarnents of baptisn¡ conñrmatioq and the eucharist the individual enters into the

fullness ofthe Chdstian vocation which Christ ordained for us.

Through the sacrament of baptisrq the Ch¡istian enters into the Christian community, and

in a certain sense already belongs to the community of saints. Through the sacrament of

conûrmation tho baptismal vows are renewed and the promise sealed. The celebration of baptism

as an i¡fant does not allow the individual to personally choose to acc€pt those baptismal vows at

re Sacred Congregation of Rites, Eucharisticum Myterium (Lstruction on the Eucharistic
Mystery, l9ó7), $ 49, nActa Apostolic Sedis 59 (1967).

20 ARCIC I, The Final Report. Elucidation g S, p. 24.
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that time. At an older age, the teen-ager or adult may choose to belong to the christian community

through a personal commiÍnent. Finally, through the sacrament of tho eucharist, the ch¡istian

shares in christ's promise of salvation. ch¡ist died on tle cross for us, and in the days prior to his

Passior¡ he gave us tho eucbarist as a sign of his love for us. when we sharo in the sacrament¿l

sign of christ's Passio4 the promise of salvation is renewed and God's grace gives us the strength

with which to respond to the demands our faith places upon us.

Our calling to a Cbristian life, initiated i¡ the sacrament of baptisnr, is fulfilled in the

Sacraments of confirmation and the euch¿rist. Our common call to Christian discipleship which is

initiated in baptism is given new focus by the communal celebration of the eucharist. while

baptism brings us into the spiritual "community of the saints" - past, present and fi¡ture - the

eucharist brings us into the incamated community of cbrist's disciples. Through the euoharist we

enter into and become in a true sense, the church. when we as individuals gather around the altar

to celebrate ch¡ist's death and resurrectio4 we truly become christ's body. As the ARCIC I Final

Report explains:

The ultimate cbange intended by God is the transformation of human beings into
the likeness of Christ. The bread and wine become the sacrament¿l body and
blood of Chdst itr order that the Christian cormunity may become more truly
what it already is, the body ofCbrist.zt

A, The Lìma Líturgy

Tbrough the many bilaæral dialogues and the deliberations of the Faith and Order

Commissions of the WCC and various regional and national councils of churches, the eucbaristic

c.onsensus surlined ¿þeve h¡c developed. As a result of this developing conseru¡us and the mutual

recognition of baptism and - in many cases - of ministry, many ecumenical participants have felt

that the time has come to develop some form of eucharistic liturgy that expresses the substantial

2r Ibid., Elucidation g 6, p.22.
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agreement achieved thus far. In 1982, the Faith and Order Commission meeting in Lima, peru

approved the B.E.M. document, which has subsequently been dubbed the ,,Lima document.,'

Arising from that agreed statement, a euchanstic liturgy was developed and c¿lebrated publicly at

the close of the me.eting in Lirna.22

As an i¡tellectual exeroise, the "Lima liturgt,' is extremely interesting. perhaps the most

surprising aspect of the liturgy is its close similarity to the eucb¿¡istic liturgies of the Roma¡

Missal. the Alglican Book of Altemative services. and the so+alled "liturgical service" of the

Lutheran Pook of worshio. The modem liturgical renewal bas clearly influenced each of these

churches and thei¡ eucharistic liturgies. The Lima liturgy is not a liturgy which borrows from each

of these traditions, instead it is a wholly new liturgy which draws its prayers and structu¡e Êom

ancient sources similar to those of the Roman catholic, Anglicar¡ and Luthoran liturgies. Rather

than being a transitional liturgy, sitting somewhere between these other traditions, the Lima liturgy

provides a fourth altemative which bears great similarity to each ofthe th¡ee traditions.

Thre€ items must be note4 however. Firstly, the Lima liturgy is a West€rn liturgy. By

this I mean th¿t it has the structure ofa westem liturgy and only bears a passing resemblanc.e to a

Byzantrne liturgy in its use of certain Patristio sources. This is not surprising, having been written

for an ecumenical movement which has been dominaæd by Western voices and çoncems.

Secondly, while it does not present itself as sucb, the Lima liturgy provides an exc€llent

opportunity for non-liturgical chu¡ohes to re-acquaint themselves with liturgical t¡adition without

adoptiag the liturgy of another church. There are no reports of churches adopting this liturgy to

the exclusion of ottrer worship practices, although it is used quite frequently at ecumenical

22 T\e "Lima Liturgy" can bo found in Baptism and Eucharist: Ecumenical Convergence in
Celebration Max Thurian & Geoftey Wainwright, eds. (Geneva: WCC Publications, 1983),
pp.241-55.
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gatherings, and I am aware of some united church of caruda congregatio¡rs which have used this

liturgy exænsively.

Thirdly, and most import¿ntly for the Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches, is the fact

that the Lim¿ liturgy is more tlan an intellectual exercise. This liturgy is celebrated Êequently in

the context of ecumenical gatherings. For the Rom¿n catholio and orthodox churches the

celebration of the eucharist by members of more than one church constitutes a problem. That the

Lima liturgy is not even the liturgy of a particular church makes it all the more a problem. Roman

Catholics and Orthodox have thus far ignored the WCC's prohotion of the Lima liturgy. While

many individuals Êom these two chu¡ches have participated in or observed the Lima liturgy, the

great majority baye simply dismissed the liturgy as a non€vent. A coDcern, however, lingers as to

whether tìe churches which choose to participate i¡ the Lima liturgy truly understand the nature of

the oucharist in the way in which the Roman Catholio and Orthodox churches do. The Lima

liturgy, thus, serves to undermine the emerging consensus on the eucbarist. As a measure of the

extent to which our eucharistic dialogue has progressd ths Lima liturgy is a reminder of how

much further dialogue is necessary.

B. Inter-Commrrnion

The mutual rec€ption ofthe eucha¡ist by Christians ofmore tbãn one ch¡rch bas become a

substantial problem. There are a variety of terms regularly used to refer to the recæption of the

eucharist in a chwch other than one's own. In châpter two, the WCC's Faith and Order

Commission's definition of "fi¡ll communion" was quoted. This term is used to refer to the

relationship betwe€n two churches who allow thei¡ members to receive the eucharist i¡ either

ohurch, and who allow thei¡ ministers to officiate sacramontally in either chu¡ch.23 The term

"inter-communion" is also used to ¡efer to this situation. "Eucharistic hospitality,' is the term used

23 See footnote number 4
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to refer to the practice of one church allowing members of another church to recpive tho euch¿¡ist.

This term does not necessarily imply that the other church reciprocates. Each of these tluee terms

describes a part ofthe dynamic nature of ecumenical agreement on the eucharist.

As churches recngnze thei¡ common agreement on tle nature of the eucha¡ist, as in the

B.E.M. statement, some churches fe€l tlnt it is appropriate to extend eucharistic hospitaliþ to

other churches who share the same theological understanding of tho eucharist. As a result the

Anglican Church of Can¡¡l¡ and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada a¡e cunently in a trial

stage of inter-communioq and expect to fonn¿lly i¡itiate full communion in the ne¿¡ future. A

similar agreæment is in placo in the Uniæd States between the Episcopal Church in the U.S.A. and

the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In Europe, tho Church of Engtand and the

Sca¡rdi¡avian Lutheran churches bave established the Porvoo Agreement which establishes full

communion betwepn thei¡ chu¡ches. The Churches of Estonia and Norway have approved the

ag¡eement, and the remaining ohurches are expected to approve it in 1995.

The Roman Catholic Church has been extremely reluctant to consider inter-communion for

the reasons outlined above. The Vatican believes that the c¡mmon celebration and reception of the

euoharist is not to be used as a means to achievo unity, but rather is an expression of unity that has

atready been achieved. Orthodox churches are in agreement with this þerspective. As a result,

Roman Catholic a¡d Orthodox churches, though in extremely close agreement onmost substantial

issues, do not recæive the euch¿rist in each others churches. The Vatican haq approved an excæption

in cases where "it is physically or morally impossible to approach" a minister of their own

communion.24 While this has been approved by the Vatica4 it bas not been approved by the

24 DAPNE, g 123. See also the Code of Canon Law (CIC), can. E44,2 and the Code of
Canons oftJre Eastem Churches (CCEO), can, 671,2.
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Orthodox churches. Nevertheless, Eastern Ch¡istians may receive the eucharist and the sacraments

of reconciliation and the anointing of the sick when this condition has been met.

The 1993 Directory for the Application of Principles and Norms on Ecumenism (DAPNE)

does approve of limited eucbaristic sharing with other Ch¡istian churches as well. As in the 1967

Ecumenical Directory, the revised dire¡tory sets forth four conditions which must be met in order

for a baptized Cbristian of another church or ecclesial communion to receive the eucharist, and the

sacraments of reconciliation ard anointing of the sick. These conditions a¡o as follows: firstly, the

person must be unablo to have recourse to a minist€r of his or her own church; secondly, must ask

for the sacrament of his or her own initiative; thi¡dh must manifest a catholio faith in this

sacrament; and fourthly, must be properly disposed.25 The fourth and final condition applies !o all

who recæive the eucharist, Roman Catholic or otherwise. The third condition is the cóndition

required of children prior to first communion.

The thi¡d condition does not require that the prospective communicant express ¿¡n

understanding of the eucharist with the term "traDsubstantiation.', Child¡en at ages ¿ur young as

seven years old receive the euch¿rist without ever hearing the term "trarsubst¿ntiation." Caæchists

and pastors are required to prepare the child¡en so that t¡ey can express in simple terms tle nature

ofthe eucharist: that the bread and wine b¿ve become the body and blood ofthe Lord, Jesus Christ.

As Theresa Wlalen has pointed out above, this is the essence of Catholic faith as it applìes to the

eucha¡ist. Certainly, no greater condition should be set for an adult of another çþu¡çþ than is set

for a child of Roman Catholio parents.

The fust and se¡ond conditions are much more difEcult to me€t however. I¡ some

situatioDs, such as frontier regions of northern Canada many Cb¡istians do not have recôursê to a

minister of thei¡ own church, and thus this condition is quite easily met. However, in metropolitan

25 DAPNE, g 131. See also CIC, can. 844, 4 & CCEO, can.671,4.
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a¡eas, it is usually considered unlikely that someone not have access to a minist€r of their own

church. There are cases in which this condition can be met which need consideration. One of

those cases is th¿t of i¡ter-church families.

C. Inter-Church Families

I¡ter-ohurch families are thoso in which the parents belong to tlvo different churches and

continue to participate in the life of their churches following their marriage. Many of these

families attend church sorvices at both churches each week, or altemat€ betwe€n the two churches.

Other families do not worship together so as to allo\ry eaoh to worship in thei¡ own church. In

nutny cÍ¡ses, in the interests of maintaining family unity, some mixed marriages result in the nowly

married couple attending a third churob, or not atþnding church at all. This fi¡¿l result is not

considered acceptable by any of the churches, and so efforts are being made at tho pastoral level to

acc¡mmodate these situations.

St¿tistics collected in 1986 by the Roman Catholic Church indicate that sixty percent of

marriages in Roman Catholic parishes in English Canada involve one non-Roman Catholic

individual.26 There are, of course, many marriages in which one party is Roman Catholic that do

not occur in Român Catholic parishes. Many occur in other Christian chu¡ches or are purely civil

ceremonies, and a few occur in other religious traditions altogether. Of those marriages that do

occur in Roman Catholic parishes, many involve a parher who is not Christian - either coming

from another religion or secula¡ -- but a sig¡ificant numbe¡ involve a person from another

Christian chu¡ch. It is in these cases where the Vatican's first condition can be met if pastoral

concem is allowed to take priority over canonical veracity.

26 Cristine Bye, "Ecumenisn¡ family-style," Uniæd Church Observer (November 1994),
pp.4446.
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It has been argued that the family constitutes the "domestic church." Though the locus of

the church is - according ûo Vatican II - the diocesan church, the Christian family shares in tbat to

some extent, paÍicularly in tle ma¡ner in which the family incamates the unity that is desi¡ed of

the church. If this can be accæpted - it is not currently accepted widely enough -- tlen the

argument can be made that a "genuine spiritual advantage" exists and th¿t it is morally imperative

that the married couple and their children regularly receive the eucbarist together.

DAPNE - the revised ecumenical directory -- suggests th¿t where a ,,genuine spiritual

advantage" exists, Roman Catholics and Eastern Christians might share the eucharist.2? I¡ the

case of inter-church families, there is a pressurg need and "genuine spiritual advantage" for accæss

to the sacrament ofthe eucharist. Associations of interæhurch families have been formed around

the world to encourage the chu¡ches to ensu¡e thÂt pastoral provision is made for inter+hu.rch

families.

These inter-church family associations h¿ve also become involved in marriage preparation

and limited forms of ma¡ital sotnseting. [n these cases, these associations are moving into the

realm of ecumenical ministry. In chapter si+ I will discuss ministry from an ecumenical

perspective.

27 DAPNE, $ I23



CIIAPTER 6

MINISTRY IN ECUMENICAL PERSPECTIVE

The ministry of Ch¡ist is the norm of all doctrine and all practice ofthe Christian
ministry - a ministry which in all its variety of institutional forms, demands a
coDstantly renewed fidelity to Christ's example. "Yet here I am among you a¡¡ one
who serves," says Jesus (bùe 22: 27); "lhave given you a:r example so that you
may copy what I have done to you" (John 13: l5); and again: "If a man serves me,
he must follow me; wherever I am my servant will be there too" (Jobn 12: 26).1

As the Groupe des Dombes has pointed out, Jesus is the norm of Christian ministry. In

other words, all ministry is modeled upon the ministry of Ch¡ist, is di¡ected towards Ch¡ist, is

commissioned by Ch¡ist, and is in Ch¡ist. Other tha¡ the historical Jesus, the apostles are tie

earliest models of Cbristian ministry. According úo the Ànglican-Roman Cathoiic Inæmational

Commission (ARCIC I):

It is ¡lifñcult to deduce ... a precise portrait ofan apostle, but two primary features
of the original apostolate are clearly discemible: a special relationship with the
historical Christ, and a commission from him to the Chu¡ch and the world
(Matt. 28:19; Mark 3:14).2

The manner in which this commission from Christ is given and lived is the ecumenical question.

Vy'hile numerous traditio¡rs have developed with respect to the practice of Cb¡istian ministry, the

ecumenical çh¡llg¡gs is to identi& the essentials of the apostolic ministry and encourage each

chu¡ch to reassess its own traditions in light of the apostolic ministry. In this chapter, I will

explore the ecumenical dialogues and the ecumenical issues r€lating to ministry. A number of

ecumenical dialogues have identifed the essentials of ministry. By examining the ecumenical

I Groupe des Dombes, "Towards a Reconoiliatron of Ministries: Points of Agreement between
Roman Catholics and Proæstants," $ 6, p. 94, Pamela Gaughan, trans., in Modem Ecumenical
Documents on the Ministr.v (London: S.P.C.K., 1975).

2 ARCIC I, The Final Report (London: SPCK & Catholic Truth Society, 1982), p. 31.
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issues in the context of these essential elements of ministry, I hope to identify a considerable level

ofc¡nsensus.

I, ORDAINED MINISTRY

Not or y do [Christian Minist€rs] share through baptism in the priesthood of the
people of Go4 but they are - particularly in presiding at the Eucharist -
representative ofthe whole Church in the ful-filrnent of its priestly vocation of self-
offering to God as a living sacrifice (Rom. l2:1). Nevertheless their ministry is
not an extension of the common Christian priesthood but belongs to another realm
of the giôs of the Spirit. It exists to help the Church to be a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, God's own people, to de¿lare the wonderñ¡I deeds of him who called
(them) out ofdarkness into his marvelous light. (l Pet. 2:9).3

There are very few churches today in whrch certain i¡dividuals are not distingrrished with

particular responsibility for their community. Even the most elementary forms of contemporary

Christian community such as base communities and house chu¡ches have developed - deliberatety

or organica.lly - a distinct leadership role. The apostolio churches of the füst Century were no

different.

The early chu¡ches may well have bad considerable diversity in the structure of
pastoral ministry, though it is cle¿r that some churches were headed by minisærs
who were called ep iscopoi and presbyteroi .a

The apostles themselves clearly exercised a leadership, teaching, and govemance role in the

churches which they establishd and thei¡ successors enjoyed a simi.lar role.

Just as the formation ofthe canon ofthe Now Testament w¿uì a process incompleæ
until the second half of the second century, so also the full emergence of the
th¡eefold ministry of bishop, prosbyter, and deacon required a longer period than
tle apostolic age. Thereafter this th¡eefold structure became universal in the
Church.5

3 ARCIC I, p. 36

a ARCIC I, p. 32

5 lbid.
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I¡ the Roma¡l Catholic and Orthodox Churches this apostolic role has been preserved

tluough a continuous succession of episcopal ordi¡ations k¡own ¿s the apostolic succession.6 The

tradition of these churches is that these individuals, known as bishops, are the true successo¡s of

tlte apostles and thus a¡e commissioned by Christ to lead, teacb, and govem his church.

An essential element in the ordained ministry is its responsibility for "oversight"
(episcope). This responsibiJity involves fidelity to the apostolic faith, its
embodiment in the life of the Church today, and its transmission to the Church of
tomorrow.T

According to the WCC's Faith and Order Commission:

lhe tprm ordained ministry rcfierc to persons who have received ... the gi-fts of the
Holy Spirit ... for the buil¡ling of the community and tle fulûll¡nent of its calling ...
and whom ths church appoints for service by ordiætion through the invocation of
the Spirit and the laying on of hands.s

In this way, the ministry of those who are ordained is placed in the context of the ministry of all of

the people of God - the ministry of the church. Roman Catholics in the pews have traditionally

considered the church's ministry to be synonlnnous with the ministry of the clergy and those with

religious vows. The Second Vatican Counc affirmed the concept of a royal priesthood of all

believers.e However - for Vatican II - the deaconate, priesthood, and episcopacy are set apart

from the general ministry that all Cbristians are called to. t0

6 Other chu¡ches i¡çlu.ling the Anglican Communion claim to have maintarned the apostolic
succ¿ssion as well. The Roma¡ Catholic Church currently only recogrizes the validity of its own
successio4 and those of the Orthodox churches and the Old Catholìc Churches of the Union of
Utrecht.

7 ARCIC I, p. 33

8 B.E.M., Ministry, g$ 7c & 7a p. 2l

e Apostolicam Actuositatem (Decree on the Apostolats of the Laity, Nov. lS, 1965), in Abbot
& Gallagher, $ 2, p.491

t0 Presbyterium Ordinis (Decræ, on the Ministry and Life of Priests, Dec. 7, 1965), in Abbot
& Gallagher, Documents ofVatican II. g 3, p. 536
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The Roman Catholic Church -- in c¡m¡non with the Orthodox churches, the Anglican

Communion and some Protestant churches -- maintaln all th¡ee levels of ordained ministers:

deacons, priests, aad bishops. The Roman Catholic Church reinstated the permanent deaconate

following Vatican II. Prior to this, the deaconate ñrnctioned only as a stage towards the

priesthood. The reinstatement of the permanent deaconate represents Vatican II's reæmphasis of

sernco (diakonia) as the firnction of ministry.

Roman Catholic Church and the Orthodox chu¡ches have consist€ntly t¿ught that the th¡ee

levels of ministry are sacramental in nature. The Anglican Communion - which shares the

episcopal model - acknowledges only two sacraments: baptism and the eucharist. They do,

however, teach that ordination is sacramental in character.l I

Two divergent views of the con¡ection between the episcopacy and the apostoiic

community are evident in the tradition of the church. The fust is that of Clement of Rome.

Clement of Rome linked the mission of the bishop with the sending of Cbrist by
the Father and the sending of the apostles by Christ (Cor. 42:44). Thts made the
bishop a succ€ssor of the apostles, ensuring the pemunenc€ of the apostolic
mission in tho Church. Clement is primarily interested in the means whereby the
historical continuity of Christ's presence is ensured in the Church thanks to the
apostolic succession. l2

Clement's view in its ñrll expression in medieval Catholicism is the jurisdictional view inherited by

the episcopal churches in the West. As Allen Brent has pointed out, ordained ministry srncæ Pope

Gregory VII (c. 1020-1085) has been viewed in a jurisdiction¿l manner.

1l According to ARCIC I, The Final Report. footnoto no. 4, p. 37: "Anglican use of the word
'sacrament' with reference to ordi¡ation is limited by the distinction drawn in the Thirty-Nine
Articles (Article 25) between the two 'sacraments of the Gospel' and the 'fivo commonly called
sacraments'. Aficle 25 does not deny these latter the name 'sacrament', but differentiaæs between

them and the two sacraments ordained by Christ' described in the Catechism as 'necessary to
salvation' for all men."

12 B.E.M., Ministry, Commentary (36), p. 29
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We see ... historically from Gregory VII onwards a jurisdictional view of Order
which distofed the sacramental and representative character of Order found in one
strand of the Fathers. 13

According to Brent, the jurisdictional view of Order placæs the authority of the bishop in the

commissioning by the Bishop of Rome. The Commission of Peter - and thus universal jurisdiction

- reside in the Bishop of Rome as succ€ssor of Peter. He delegates this jurisdiction to other

bishops, who thereby are commissioned to serve ur Ch¡ist's name.

The opposir:g view is represenæd by Ignatius ofAntioch.

For Ignatius of Antioch (Magn. 6:1,3:l-2; Trall. 3:l), it is Christ sunounded by
the Twelve who is permanently in the Church in the person of the bishop
surrounded by the presbyters. Ign¿tius regards tho Cbristian community
assembled around the bishop in the midst of the presbyters and deacons as tho
actual ñanjfestalion in the Spirit of the apostolic community. The sign of
apostolic succ¿ssion thus not only points to historical continuity; it also manifests
an actual spiritual reality.la

This model appropriately places the apostolicity of tho community in the episcopacy as an

expression of the imma¡ent presence of the Spirit in the coÍununity. This is the view associated

with the Eastem churches, and which is re+mphasized by the Second Vatican Council.

In the bishops, therefore ... our l¡rd Jesus Christ, the supreme High Priesl is
present in the midst of those who believe. For sitting at the right band of God the
Father, He is not absent from the gathering of His high priests, but above all
through their excellont service He is preaching the Word of God to all nations, and
constantly administ€ring the sacraments of faith to those who beliove.ls

The episcopally ordered churches, such as the Roman Catholic Church and the Orthodox

churches, do not generally recoguze the validity of the ordinations performed in the

congregationally ordered chu¡ches. As well, many episcopally ordered churches do not recognÞe

13 Allen Brent, Cultural Episcooacy and Ecumenism (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1992), p. 184. The
Church Fathers refened to are Ignatius ofAntiocll Tertullia::, and Augustine.

14 B.E.M., Midstry, Commentary (36), p. 29

15 Lumen Gentiun, $ 21
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tlie vatidity of ordinations performed in other episcopally ordered churches.l6 Frequently, this

condemnation is based upon this jurisdictional vrew described above, the assumption being that the

apostolic succæssion is broken when a bishop is consecrated outside of the jurisdiction of the

condemning church.

Interestingly, however, the judgrnent regarding the invalidity of ordinations performed in

other churches does not always entail a rejection ofthe ministry performed in those churches.

Undoubtedly, in ways that vary according to the condition of e¿ch Church or
Community, these actions can truly engender a life of grace, and can be rightly
described as capable of providing acc€ss to the cÐÍununity of salvation.lT

Quiæ frequently, ohurches engage in cooperative ministry, such as campus or hospital

ministry. A sigîifiqan1 new development is the shared minist¡ies in many rural communities in

Canada. In each of these th¡ee cases, ministers of the participating churches frequently offer their

ministry beyond thei¡ own denomi¡ational barriers tn an ad-hoc matner.

The ecumenical dialogues have mai¡tained a consistent principle derived from the WCC

Central Committeæ meeting r¡r Toronto in 1950: no church can be obligated to adopt an

ecclesiastical model foreign to their tradition.l8 Nevertheless, the dialogues call upon the churches

to recognize the tbreefold ministry as a guarantee of apostolicity.

16 An excæption is the above mentioned mutual recognition of Roman Catholic and Orthodox
Orders. As well, some Anglican and Lutheran churches recopize each others Orders.

t7 Ilnitatis Redintegratio, $ 3

18 "Membership in the World Council of Churches does not imply tbat a Church treats its own
conception of the Church as merely relative ... Membership in the World Council of Churches does
not imply the accæptance of a specific doctrine concerning the nature of church unity." WCC
Central Committee (Toronto, 1950), "The Church, the Churches and the World Councit of
Churches: The Ecclesiological Significance of the World Council of Churches," gg III:a-5, in
G.K.A. Bell, Documents on Christian Unity: Foufh Series. 1948-1957 (London: Oxford
University Press, I958), p. 2lE.
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The tkeefold pattem thus raises questions for all the churches. Churches
maintaining the th¡eefold patþm will need to ask how its potential can be fully
developed for the most effectivo witness of the Church in this world. In this task
churches not having the threefold pattem should also participate. They wilt further
need to ask themselves whether the th¡eefold pattem as developed does not have a
powerful clarm to be accepted by them.le

The dialogues have refrai¡ed from asking that the episcopally ordered churches recogrrize the

apostolic guar¿tnte€ of the congregationally ordered model. This has led the United Church of

Canada to respond to the B.E.M. document with the following st¿tement:

We are not persuaded ... that there ofa minister of unity in the church.
Nor do we see grounds fo¡ the assertion that the th¡eefold order of ministry has a
"powerfrrl claim" to be accepted by churches whicl¡ like ours, do not have a
tkeefold ordering of ministry as traditionally understood ... Wo camot accept
what seems to us to be the implication of the text that churches lacking an
episcopal ofrce are subtly deñcient in their orders of ministry.2o

II. PETRINE MINISTRY AND PAPAL PRIMACY

One of the most interestilg issuos arising from the Reformation is the role ofthe Pope in

the church. The subject of an unceasing polemic since the Reformation, the Pope has recently

become the subject of ecumenical dialogue. For churches which value the apostolic successioq the

paradox must be faced: somo Westem chu¡ches - other than Rome -- value the apostolic

succession and find in it the validity of their own hierarcþ and other ministry and yet at the samo

time reject the ministry of the Bishop of Rome who belongs to the samo line of succession. Some

of the chu¡ches aro facing this paradox, and some very interesting ecumenical åevelopments are

slowly occurring as a result.

It is extremely important to distinguish between papal primacy a.nd the petrine ministry.

Though primacy is - Roman Catholics and some others believe .. an essential characteristic of the

te B.E.M., Ministry, g 25, p.25

20 United Church of Canada in Churches Resoond to B.E.M.: Official Responses to the
"BaÞtìsn Eucharist and Mhistry" Text. Max Thurian, d,, v,2, Faith & Order Paper No. 132
(Geneva: WCC Publications, 1986), p. 283.
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papacy, there a¡e otler characteristics of the papacy which are histoúcally acquired and possibly

dispensable. On a cautionary note, however, it is not widely agreed amongst Roman Catholics

about which characteristics ofthe papaoy are actually dispensable.

As the late Peter Hebblethwaite has pointed out, the papaoy has se¡n some significant

changes in the rec€nt past. Albino Lucia¡ri, elected as Pope John Paul I in 1978, refused to be

crowned with the papal tiara" choosing instead to be inaugurated to his ministry ¿rs supreme

pastor.2l John Paul II was also not crowned with the tiara. Although he was pope for only thirty-

three days, John Paul I's successors will find it extremely difficult to reinstate the papal coronation.

With one single aot, Luciani reorienæd the papacy Êom a mor¿rchical govemment to a pastoral

ministry. While the papacy had always involved a pasøral ministry, it had frequently been

oversbadowed by the political, diplomatic, and govemance roles of Pontifex Maximus and lhe

Vatican City State. By defining his ministry primarily as Bishop of Rome, Luciani had identified

the naturo of the papacy with pastoral ministry. Jobn Paul II has continued this empbasis with his

pastoral visits ûo many parts ofthe world.

When one talks about the papacy there are a variety of concepts that are involved;

apostolicity, episcopacy, patriarcþ, primacy, authority, unity, and others. To different people of

different Christian backgrounds, varying weights may be given to e¿ich of these charisms or

characteristics, and value judgrnents may be mado accordingly. It is impoÍa¡;, from a Roman

Catholic perspective, to distinguish between these cba¡acteristics. In ecumenical dialogue eaoh of

thess cha¡acteristics will play a part. [r the next few pages, I will expand a little on what is meant

by the terms "petrine ministry" and "papal primacy".

2l Peter Hebblethwaiæ, "John Paul I,' in Modem Catholicis¡n Aúian ll¿stings, ed. (New
York: Oxford Universþ Press, 1991), pp.444-6. See also Peter Hebblethwaiæ, The Yea¡ of
Th¡ee Pooes (New York: Collins, 1978).
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ln essence, petrine ministry is the role of the Bishop ofRome insofar as he is the successor

ofthe apostle Peter. Roman Catholics argue for the c€ntrality of this notion on the basis ofJesus'

commission of Peter:

Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to
you, but my Father in heaven. A¡d I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I
will buitd my churcb, and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it. I will give
you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will be
bound in heaverl a::d wh¿tever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven.
(Mt. l6: 17-19)

According to Roman C¿tholio doctrine, the Bishop of Rome is the di¡ect succ€ssor of Peter, who

was martyred in Rome. Jesus' commission to Pet€r is passed to his successors, the bishops of

Rome. This commission took upon itself the character of the contemporary papacy quite slowly,

but even rn the earliest ûestrmony of Clement of Rome - the fust known successor of Peter - the

claim to a certain apostolic authority and primacy was made on tho basis of the petrine succession.

The acceptance of this olaim in the subsequent doctri¡al and structural developments of the early

church has assured ttre strict association between the petriae succession and the primacy of the

Bishop of Rome. As I will demonstrate below, the nature of that primacy must be determined

before any rapprochement on the subject ofthe papacy is possible.

In the early fourth Century, with the conversion of the Emperor to Christianity and the

widespread conversion of much of the empire to Christianity, dispuæs which ðeveloped wirh¡n

Christianity took on a political character and tkeatened the unity of tho empire. One such dispute

occurred when A¡ius, the Patriarch of Constantinople, began to promot€ the view that Jesus Christ

had oniy one nature - divi"ity. This challenged the perspective of much of Cb¡istianity that held

that Jesus was both human and divine. As a result, the Emperor took the initiative to convene a

council at Nicaea to settle the dispute. Convocation of an "Ecumenical Council" by our political

leadership today would clearly be unacceptable. However, in the Fourth Century, there were no

such c¡ncems, The Nicene Council was followed by further Councils tkough the next centuries.
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Following the splinæring of the Roman Empire, the responsibility for convening ecumenical

councils was not clearly i¡herited by ¿nyone in particular. The Popes have historically argued that

the role was reserved to Rome as ñrst among equals -- pfimus inter pares. The Eastem bishops

did not agreæ with the West on this m¿tter. Eastem Cbristianity has retied on the concept of a

pentarchy n which the Bishop of Rome is primus inter pares, but only in the collegial cont€xt of

the pentarchy.2z The pentarchy is made up of the five patriarchs: Rome, Constantinople, Antiocb,

Jerusalen! and Alexandria. During the years of separation between East and West, new

Patria¡cbates have be.en developd including one in Moscow. An interesting ecumenical problem

has developed due to tlte establishment of Patria¡chates in a number of locations during the years

of schism. With the apparent absence of Rome from the pentarchal sysûerq both Constantinople

and Moscow h¿ve vied for the position of "new Rome," Moscow on the grounds of being tho centre

of the Pan-Slavic world, and Constantinople on tle grounds of being the second amongst the

oúginal five patriarchates -- the so-called second Rome.

I¡ the Roman Catholio Church, the Pope has the responsibilty f6¡ ç6¡ysning Ecumenical

Councils, atthough the "ecumenical" status of these councils is questroned by many who are not

Roman Catholics. I will discuss this in greater detail later in this chapter. In the East, in ths

absence of the Roman exercise of primacy, the Patriarch of Constantinople has become the

"Ecumenical Patria¡ch" with a certain ¡g5¡lting priffacy. Io recent years the Easiern and Orienøl

Orthodox have maraged to convene a Pan-Orthodox synod, aad to make breakth¡oughs in

understanding the Cbalcedonian schism. The Eastem churches have never made the pretense to

suggest that these synods bave tle authority ofan "ecumenical counoil."

22 see Steven Runcimar¡ The Eastem Schism: A Study of the Paoacv and the Eastem
Churches duri¡q the XIth and XIIth Centuries (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1955), p. 66.
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With respect to the question of papal primacy, there has not be€n as great a convergenc€

between the various dialogue parhers as there has been with respect to otler issues. papal

primacy is rarely discussed in dialogues in which the Roman Catholic Church is not a participant.

The prospect for movement on the subject is, however, limited. The Roman Catholic Church has

consistently maintained the validity of the ca¡onical responsibilities and privileges currently

exercised by the Pope.23 Rome's dialogue pa¡hers bave given a number of different responses to

the papal claims. For example, as discussed below the previous Archbishop of Canærbury, Robert

Runcie, bas i¡dicated a willingness to consider a modified form of papal primacy. On the other

haud, other churches in dialogue with Rome have generally been less enthusiastic about Roman

claims. There is a wide spe.ctrum of different positions held by different churches at different

times. The U.S. Lutheran-Roman Catholic dialogue has ståted that:

Luthera¡s h¿ve held ... that the papacy w¿¡s established by human law, the will of
men, and that its claims to divine ríght ¿¡re nothi¡g short of blasphemous.2a

The Orthodox churches have traditionally supported the position that the Bishop of Rome

has a certain primaoy of honour as primus inter pares. The Orthodox churohes bave, however,

consistently denied the ordinary and universal jurisdiction th¿t is currently exercised wirhin the

Roman Catholic Church by the Pope. The various patriarchs and metropolitans of the

autocephalous Orthodox churches recopize a cÆrtain primaoy of the Ecumenical Patriarch as the

patriarch of ths second Rome: Constantinoplo. This form of primaoy is one of honour rather tlun

jurisdiction, and serves as a focus for collegial action on the part ofthe whole of Orthodoxy. All of

the thi¡teen Eastem Orthodox churches in communion with the Ecumenical Patriarchate have a

23 sæ Lumen Genrium, çç 22-29

2a Paoal Primac], and the Universal Chu¡cb- Paul Empie and T. Austin Murphy, eds.,
Luthera¡s and Catholics in Dialogue, v. 5 (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1974), g 7,
p. 13.
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canonical relationship that placæs their patriarchaæ in an order of primacy with the Ecumerucal

Patna¡ch at the top.25 Presumably, should the Eastem Orthodox and Roman Catholic churches

enter into full communion at some time in the future, the Pope would be re-inserted into the top

position in that order of primacy. It is this role that many Anglicans and Orthodox would envision

for Rome.

In tho future, should any particular level of structural rapprochement with Rome become

possible, some model of primacy will undoubtedly be necessary - if for no other reason tban that

Rome is unlikely to sacrifice this tradition wholesale. The current model of papal primacy, as

exercised in the Roman Catholic Church, will definitely 6e uneççsptable to the other ecumenical

paûrers in dialogue. The U.S. Lutheran-Roman Catholic dialoguo has suggested that:

there is a growing awareness among Lutherans of the necessþ of a specific
Ministry to serve the church's unity and universal rnission, while Catholics
increasingly see the need for a more nua¡ced understanding of the role of the
papacy within the universal churoh.26

However, the collegial model of primacy as exercised by the Patriarch of Constantinople - and

presumably originally exeroised by the Bishop of Rome - may be a suitâble model for many

churches with an episcopal t¡adition. The question then is whether Rome can accept such a role.

Given an appropriate ecclesiological understanding, perhaps a model of unity can be formulated

which incorporates this opportunity. As the U.S. Lutheran-Roman Catholic dialogue discovered:

Melanchthon held that "for the sake of peace and general unity among Ch¡istiaru"
a superiority over other bishops could be conc€ded to the Pope.2?

25 "The Canonical Structure of Eastem Orthodoxy," The Word (Jan., 1995), p.27.

26 Paoal Primacv and the Universal Church- p. 10.

27 Ibid., $ 5, p. 12. Reference is made to The Book of Concord- T. G. Tappert, ed.
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1959), pp. 316-17.
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Many non-Roman Catholics have recently been willing to identi$ the Bishop of Rome as a

focus of Christian unity. The four recent Archbishops of Canterbury, Michael Ramsey, Dona.ld

Coggar¡ Robert Runcie, and George Carey have made the relationship with Rome a c€ntral theme

of their Archepiscopal ministry. Clearly, each of them has given a different weight to the issue --

George Carey probably gives it the least weight - but the strong support of ecumenical approaches

to Rome tbat has come from Lambeth Palace since the me€ting betwe€n Michael Ramsey and Paul

VI at St. Paul Outside the Walls in 1966 has infused the Anglican Commu¡ion. For many

Anglicans, the willingess h¡s i¡creased to acknowledge the role of the Bishop of Rome as a centro

of Christian unity. St¿tements by Robert Runcie in his last years as Archbishop of Canterbu¡y

perhaps epitomize this attitude.

We [Runcie and John Paul trj spoke about it in our privaûe conversaúons. It was
also raised during his recent visit to Scandinavia by the Lutheran bishops. He was
fasci¡¿ted tbat other Christians should be looking to the Bishop of Rome for this
ecumenical leadership. It must be for ARCIC to continue to explore how futu¡e
unity can best be served by wbat I call the recovery of an earlier Primacy. I look
for a Primacy to serve mission a¡rd unity rather than an officæ dependent on ultra-
monta¡e cent¡alism.28

What is missing, however, is the acceptance of the universal and ordinary jurisdiction of Rome.

Margaret O'Gar4 a Canadian Roman Catholic ecumenist and Professor of Theology at the

University of St. Micbael's College in Toronto, has add¡essed the problem ofthe petrine ministry in

the cont€xt of an ecumenical gift exch¡"ge.2e According ø O'Gar4 the process of dialogue

involves a sharing ofperspectivos, and a reception of each others' strengths. Each church brings to

¡þs rli¡logue table va¡ious gifts, and one ofthe gifts of the Roman Catholic Church is the papacy

28 Robert Runcie, A¡chbishop of Canærbury, "Anglican-Roman Catholic Relations Today,"
fþe ffeen¡n ffie¡¡srial Le¡tu¡e 1989, in The Montb- v. 251 (1990), p. 5.

2e Margaret O'Gara, "The Petrine Ministry in the Ecumenical Gift Exchange," Grail 6(1990),
pp.51-71.
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"a¡d a conviction that a petrine ministry is part of God's design for the Church."3o However,

O'Gara cautions that:

reception of a petrine ministry requires the shaping of petrine ministry in such a
way that it could actually serve again today and for the future as a ministry of
unity in the one Church of Christ.3 r

As O'Gara observes, the shape of such a petrine ministry is one which is hinted at in the

documents of Vatican II.

Vatican II m¿rks a shift from [a hierarchical] model of ecclesiology into another,
older model that is an ecclesiology of communion. Vatican II empbasized the local
church in its c¡lebration of the euoharist as the locus of the Churob, and it saw the
ç6¡¡¡¡¡1i6¡ y¡ithin God sha¡ed with those in tho Church binding them into one.32

This "ecclesiology of communion" is the same ecclesiology which we identified in chapter one - a

koinonia ecclesiology. The shapo of the papacy in such an ecolesiology needs to be oxamined

however.

In the U.S. Lutheran - Roman Catholic dialogue, it was agreed that:

a petrine ministry serves the oneness of the church'by symbolizing unity, and by
facilitating communicatio4 mutual assistance or conection, and collaboration i¡
the Church's mission.'33

The Lutheran participants in the same dialogue fufher expressed tbat they "increasingly recognize

the need for a ministry serving the unity of the Church universal."34 However a renewal of the

papacy in view of an ecclesiology of communion could serve as such a ministry for them. Speciñc

principles are speciÍed, such as: legitimaæ diversity; collegiality; and subsidiarity. The

30 Ibid., p. 53

3r lbid.

32 lbid., p. 54

33 lbid., p. 55, quoting from Paoal Primac], and the Universal Churcb- g a, p. 12.

3a Ibid,, quoting from Papal Primacy and the Universal Church, g 28, p. 21.
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ecumenical gift exchango passes in two directions, however, as Roman Catholics must in tum

receive the concem that the petrine ministry "not subvert Christian freedom."35

Recent statements from Rome regarding the ordination of women in the Church of England

indicate the limiæd exænt to which the Lutheran concems regarding the papacy have been rec¿ived

in Rome. Recent usage of papal authority by Pope John Paul II has clearly moved the Roman

Catholic Church away from tho collegial model of Vatican II - which was taken for granted in the

U.S. Lutheran-Roma¡ Catholic dialogue - and towa¡d a more juridical and brera¡chical model.

Such a move can only serve to conc€m Lutherans, Anglicans, and Orthodox who were beginning to

accæpt a modiûed form of collegial primacy. In the followrng pages I will discuss some of the

issues relation to ministry which ecumenical dialogue has not yet concluded.

III. CONCLUDING ISSUES

If the Roman Catholio Church can recognizo the Orthodox churches as "sister churches"

despite the absence of the petrine office, and accept the validity of Orthodox Orders and other

sacrarnents, despite the non-celibate stâtus of Orthodox priests, does this not make a fundamental

statement about the provisional nature of tho petrine office and celibacy? It is challenges such as

these th¿t h¿ve enlivened the intemal debaæ within the Roman Catholic Church.

A, The Question of Anglican Orders

In chapter three, I spent some time describing the fust hesitant contacts be¡ween Alglican

and Roman Catholics in the late years of tle l9th Century. Speciûcally, I described how the

efforts of the Abbé Portal and Viscount Flalifax to se¡k the Vatican's judgrnent on the validity of

Anglican Orders bad led to the disastrous papal letær Apostolicae Curae in 1896. This document

35 lbid., quirting from Paoal Primac!¡ and the Universal Church g 30, p.22.
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expressed Pope Leo XIII's judgnent that "ordinations enacted accôrding to the Anglican rite havo

hitherto been and are invalid and entirely void"36

According to Leo XIII, tho defect of Anglican Orders springs from the loss of apostolic

succession in the years following the adoption ofthe Book of Common Prayer in 1549. The first

Book of Common Prayer was introduced in 1549 during the reigr of Edward VI. Although

subsequent revisions were made in 1552, 1559, 1604, and, 1662, the section of the Prayer Book

relevant to LÆo XIII's judgnent is the Ordinal, which remai¡ed largely unchanged until 1662.

Leo XIII's judgrnent is based on a single moment in the rite at which the assembled bishops

lay their hands upon the individual being ordained and intone tle prayer:

Take the Holy Ghost, and remember that thou stir up the grace of God, which is in
thee, by imposition of hands: for God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of
power, and love and of sobemess.3T

ln itself this prayer and imposition of hands bear a great resemblance to the Roman rite. However,

Leo XIII judged tbat the absence of the phrase "for the office a¡d work of a priest", or "for the

officæ and work of a bishop" following upon the phrase "Take the Holy Ghost" consisted of a

defect in both form and inûent.38 This was sufficient, in the papal judgrnent, to render the

ordinations of all bishops conse¿rated according to this rite invalid and thus render all subsequent

ordinations by these bishops invalid as well.

The Anglican Ordinal was revised, as Leo )(Itr points out, in 1662 to include the absent

phrases. However, in Leo XIII's judgment, the hierarchy in England was by this time extinct.

36 Denzinger, $ 1966, p. 497.

37 The First Pra],er Book of Edward VI compared with the Successive Revisions of The Book
of Common Pra]¡er. 2nd ed. (London: Parker & Co., l8E3), g 459, p. 465.

38 DenTinger- g 1964-66, pp. 496-7.
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Thus, although the Ordinal subsequent ø 1662 may in fact be accurate in form a¡d intent, the lack

ofa valid apostolic succ€ssion r€nders ordinations which sprlng from this source invalid.

The judgment issued by Leo XIII implies a defect of intent as well as of form. And yet the

case has not beæn made for the defect of int€nt. Tho mere lack of tho phrase "to the office of

Bishop" does not necessarily imply that the intent to ordain someone ¿¡s a bishop was lacking. In

fact, it appears ludicrous to suggest that the remainder ofthe prayers of the Or¡lin¡|, as well as tlte

Royal warrant, could refer to the role ofthe bishop and the i¡ænt to ordâin to the office ofbishop3e

and yet the intent is still judged to be absent only moments later when the bishops lay hand5 ¡pe¡

the candidate.

Francis Clark, ao English Jesuit, has presenæd the position whereby the defect of intention

is based upon the supposed rejection ofthe sacriûcial nature of the priesthood. According to Clarlq

the bishops who consecrated Archbishop Parker in 1559 -- in the reign of Elizabeth I - h¿d two

intentions, the fust was "to act as Christ's minist€rs to confer the ministry institut€d by him". The

consecraûors had a second intention however, to exclude "the power of the consecrating and

sacnficing priesthood."4o In Cla¡k's view this second intention was "a positive exclusion ofwhat

C¿ris, i¡stituted."4r As A, R, Vidler states in his review of Clark's Anglican Orde¡s and Defect of

lntention:

3e Fi¡st Praver Book of Edwa¡d VI. $$ 447449, 451453.

4 Fra¡cis Clark S.J. as quoted by John Jay Hughes, "Recent Studies of the Validity of
Anglican Orders," Conci.lium 3l (I968), pp. 13940.

al Francis Clark, S.J., Anglican Orders and Defect of lnæntion London: Longmar:s, Green and
Co., 1956, p. 163.
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It seems probable that Father Cla¡k bas succeeded in his principal object, i.e. in
showing what the Bull was designed to mean, though it is unlikely th¿t L€o XIII
knew as much about what he meant to say as Father Clark doesla2

Despite Leo XIII's depth of understanding of tïe sacramental theology involved - or that of the

actual author of the Bull - the Bull must be read in light of the sacramental theology and the

traditional teachirg of the church relating to the issues at hand. As Jobn Jay Hughes has pointed

out:

The "principle of positive oxclusion," according to which two conflicting intentions
in the will of the minister automatically ca¡cel each other out and render the
sacrament null, without any examination of which int€ntion was in fact
predominant, is itself seriously questionable ... Moreover it is not clear tbat
Parkor's consecrators really bad the second limiting intention upon the oxistence of
which the argumenl oî Apos¡olicae Curae, as lurterpreæd by Clarlq is based.a3

One argument tb¿t might be postulated for the defect of i¡rt¡nt is that the intent was to

ordain the candidaæ for the officæ of bishop in a church separated from Rome. From the

perspective of Rome this would imply the lack of catholicity inænded in the consecration. ln

Roman Catholic understanding, bishops are consecrated in communion with Rome. However, each

ofthe Arglican candidates is ordained in and for the Church of England. Furthermore, each bishop

is ordained according to a Royal warrant. Thus, de þcto the candtdate is ordained to the office of

bishop in a diocæse separated from allegiance to Rome. ln consequonce, it is Rome's view that

Anglican Orders also lack the petrine ministry.

It is at tlis point that ecumenical dialogue is actually in a position to achieve some

conseru;us. When we consider Orthodox Orders, the lack of the petrine ministry and of communion

with Rome does not constitute a defect of intent or fonr¡ and the Orders are considered valid.

a2A. R. Vidler, Review of Anglican Orders and Defect of lntention by Francis Cla¡lq S.J. In
Journal of Ecclesiastical Histolv 8 (1957), p. 122. In fact as Joh¡ Jay Hughes points out, the text
of Apostolicae Curae was probably written by Merry del Val.

a3 Hushes, Anglican Orders. p. 140.
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Surely then, what is not required of the Orthodox should not be required of the Anglican

Communion or of other separated churches of tlre West.

Furthermore, a closer look at the Acts of Uniformity of 1549, 1552, and 1559, andtheAct

of Supremacy of 1559 indicate th¿t in fact the understaading of the Church of England - and of

the Parliament th¿t assumed the role of the Pope in English ec.clesiastical matters on behalf of the

Crown -- was th¿t the Churoh of England remained an inægral part o¡1¡e universal church. The

Church of England h¡s never clarmed for iæelf the status of universal church, only that the church

in England was to be subject to the Crown in m¿tters of ecclesiastical polity. Anglican churches

outside of the United Kingdom have grown out of the missionary movements, and are generally

timited to the spread ofthe Briúsh Empire.a Just as the Church of England sees itself as merely

the church ofChrislin situ, so too - it could be argued - the other Anglican provinces historically

understood themselves in this way. Thus it does not se€m likely that Anglican orders could be

judged by Rome to bave a "defect ln intent" on these grounds.

What about the judgrnent of læo )üII on the defect of form? Does the mere diference of

form from the Roman rite imply a defect sufficient to invalidate the ordi¡ation? Retuming to the

papal Bull, I would point out that the judgment with respect to form is not based on the use of a

diffe¡ent Ordinal. Rather, the judgment is made on the actual content of the Ordinal. This may

come as a surprise to Roman Catholics who have come to assumo that deviation from the approved

rubrics is somehow illioit, possibly sinfr¡I, a¡d definitely invalid. However, once again the

standards applied to the Orthodox should also apply to the Arglicans. The essential form of the

sacraments c¡nsist not in the use of the approved liturgicâl books, but in certain elements contained

in the rite . Conceivably therl the presence of these elements elsewhere in the rite are sufficient.

4 Exceptions to this general rulo would be the Anglican parishes in continental Europe and the
Holy Land. Even these, however, historically were intended to serve British subjects abroad rather

¡t- 16 ey¡ngelize the people ofthose regions.
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I am not convinced that Anglican Orders have recæived a fair hearing. Numerous schola¡s

have pointed to the secrecy n'atntained by the Vatican to tlus day regarding the work of the

commission advising Leo XIII in 1896.45 As well, the intrigue described by many histon¿ns, and

the great animosity of figures suçh as Ça¡rlinal Vaughn give little reassurancæ that the Vatican

officials wers willing or able to provide an objective judgment to the Pope. The studies of Anglican

Orders since the papal Bull have scarcæly been objective either, most Catholic commentators h¿ve

taken as a given that assenting to the papal judgnent is obligatory for faitbÂ¡l Catholics.

Furthermore, many comrnentators take it as a given that the fact of separation between the Church

of England and that of Rome necessitates an exactitude in the ordination rite found in the Anglican

Ordinal which has not always been found in the Roman Pontifical. It aLnost appears as if
Anglica.ns somehow have to prove ttremselves to Rome, whereas Rom¿n Catholics are assumed to

have a valid succession even though some elements which are declared to be deficient in the

Ar:glican Orrlinal a¡e also not fou¡d in every Roman ordination rite prior to the Council of Trent.

SpeciÍcally the example of tho sacrificial character of ministeriat orders is mentioned by Hughes.

Prior to the Counoil of Trent, it is very unclear as to whether there was a widespread understanding

or acceptance ofthe sacrificial cbaracter of Holy Orders.6

The necæssary elements in tho consecration of bishops is the laying on of hands by validly

consecrated bishops in apostolio succession, and the intonation of a prayer for tLe descænt of the

Holy Spirit upon t¡e candidate. Tho lack of the words "for the offic¿ and work of a bishop"

following upon the words "Take the Holy Ghost" is no more a defect of form than it is a defect of

a5 see Bemard C. Pawley & Margaret Pawley Rome and Ca¡terbury th¡ougù Four Centuries
(New York: Seabury Press, 1975) and Geoftey Curtis Paul Couturier and Unitv in Christ
(London: S.C.M. Press, 1964).

6 Hughes, A¡glican Orders , p. 14546.
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intent, so long as the intent to ordâiñ to the office ofbishop is clear i¡ the other prayers of the rite.

These other prayers themselves constituæ the missing element in the form.

Perhaps one way to bypass the impasse createÅ by Apostolicae Curae is to consider the

new situation created in recent decades by the participation in Anglican episcopal consecrations of

bishops whose orders are recôgnized by Rome.aT The recent case of Gralum Leonard, retired

Anglican bishop of London, is an excællent example. Leonard, who recæntly sought reception into

the Roman Catholic Church following the ordfu¿tion of women in the Church of England, was only

"conditionally ordai¡ed" as a priest on the twenty-third of April, 1994 by Cardinal George Basil

Hume, A¡chbishop of Westrninster, due to the "prudent doubt" which in Rome's judgnent exists

regarding the urvalidity of his episcopal ordination. Apparently, the opiscopal ordi¡aúon of

Leonard involved the participation ofa bishop ofthe Old Catholio Church ofthe Union of Utrecht,

and t¡is was identified by Romo as the cause of their "prudent doubt."48 Wlile this rnay reassure

those who are u¡¿ble, or unwilling, to accept the validity of Anglican Orders on any other grounds,

it does a disservice to the A¡glican claim to an udnterrupted succession.

Whether the Roman Catholic Church will be able to recognize the validity of Angtican

Orders in the future depends upon a variety of issues other than those raised by Leo XIII in

Apostolicae C¿¡ø¿. Issues such as clerical celibacy and the ordination of women -- which is now

widespread in the Anglican Communion - must be resolved before the Vatican is likely to modi$

its judgment on Anglican Orders.

a7 Ibid., p. 146

a8 seæ 
uAnglica¡ Bishop Becomes Roman Catholic Priest," a statement by Cardinal George

Basil Hume (Archbishop of Wosrnirster), Origins 23 (1994), pp.793-5.
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B. Clerical Celibacy

The issue of mandatory clerical celibacy is perhaps one of the most misunderstood and

contentious issues in the Roman Catholic Church. Although the proposed ordination of women is

an equally contentious issue, it h¡c the virtue of being quite clearly understood by those who have

or have not taken a stance. The issue of clerical celibacy is quite different. Although celibacy is

part of the so<alled "liberal agenda", the issue nonetheless se€ms to oross "pafty lines."4e

However, from the ecumenical point of view - interestingly enough -- the issue is moot. For the

sake of clarification, I will take a moment to explain.

The Roman Catholic Church only ordairs celibate males to the priesthood. While many

Roman Catholics disagree with this policy, it is the s¡a¡øs quo tvtth which ecumenical dialogue

must deal. Protestant chu¡ches and the Ar:glican Communion generally ordain both married and

single men -- and women in most cases - and do not normally restrict the future marriage of those

who are ordained wbile single. Orthodox chu¡ches ordain both married and single men, but restrict

marriage after ordinatron, and bar married clergy Êom the episcopacy. On the face of it, these

dissimila¡ policies would appea¡ to be problematic. However, Roman Catholic reflection on the

subject of clerical celibaoy has consistently placed the subject of celibacy at the level of a

disciptinary polioy rather th¡n of a doctrinal understanding of the natu¡e of ministry.so The

Eastem-Rite Catåolic churches follow the Orthodox norm in ordaining married men, although this

ae Tle terms "liberal agenda" and "party lines" are used in an analogical sense. There is
however, a strong tendency toward the development of ecclesiastioal parties which cross
denomi¡ational lines. Should this happen, the ecumenical fallout - or poæntial benefit - is difrcult
to imagine.

50 The obligation of clerical celibacy is found in the Code of Canon Law. Can.277, g l. See

Presbyterium Ordinis, the Vatican II Decree on the Ministry and Life of Priests, g 16. For
commenta¡y, see The Code of Canon Law: A Text and Commenørv, James A. Coriden et al, eds.
(New York: Paulist Press, l9E5), pp. 209-l l.
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practico has been restricted in the United St¿tes and Ca¡ada sinc¿ l929.Jl Thus, the Roman

Catholio Church can acknowledge the validity of Ofhodox Orders, even though Orthodox clergy

are not re4uired ø be celibate. As well, though the Roman Catholic Church has numerous

conc€rns regarding the validity of Protesta¡t and Alglican Orders, tle absence of mandatory

clerical celibacy does not of itsolf inhibit the validity of these Orders. Although an underlþg fear

of the disintegration of clerical celibacy may strengthen Vatican inhibitions regarding ecumenisn,

there is no real doctrinal issue for ecumenists to respond to.

C. Inclusive Ministries

The so+alled þtumbling block), as some people regard it of women's
ordination could be described as the base rather rh4n the tip of an iceberg which
tlreatens to impede the future progress of the ecumenical vessel. It raises issues
of fi¡¡damental importanc€ to the credibility of our witness üo the gospel, which
came as good news for women a¡¡ well as for men ... Discrimination brings
violence and death in its train. But the Holy Spirit promises life as she wings us
forward into a new united humanity, prefigured in the unity of tho one, holy,
catholic church.52

The question of the ordination of women has become an ecumenical issue only in the

modem era. With the decisions in the past half century to ad¡nit women to ministerial ordination in

most Protestant churches and in many Anglican provinces a new a¡d serious ecumenical roadblook

has been erected, Of course, the question of the validity of women's ordination cannot be settled

here. Nor is it the purpose of this thesis to do so. It is only intended that thé effect upon the

ecumenical movement by the churches' actions in this regard be noæd.

5r Pmirie Messenger (Deo. 19, ß9$,p.2.

52 Pauline Webb, $ho Flies Be],ond: Memories and Hopes of Women in the Ecumenical
Movement, Risk Book series (Geneva: WCC Publications, 1993), pp. xi-xii.
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The recent decision by the Church of England to ordai¡ women53 compounds tle problem

that resulted from the simila¡ decisions of the Episcopal church in Americ¿ a¡rd the Anglican

Church of Canada in the mid 1970's. This departure from a tradition which Rome views as

ineformable has clearly had an ecumenical impact. Pope John Paul II has recently issued a

statement which reiteraæs the Vatican's position:

Priestly ordimtion, which hands on the office entrusted by Cbrist to his Apostles
of t€aching, sanctifying and goveming the faithÂ¡I, bas in ttre Catholic Church
from the beginning always been reserved to men alone. This tradition h¡q also
been faithfirlly maintained by the Oriental Churches,sa

As a result of the view that "the exclusion of women from the priesthood is in accordance with

God's plan for his Churc["ss ¡tr pope feels obliged tõ:

declare tbat the Church has no authority wbatsoever to confer priestly ordirntion
on women and that this judgnent is to be definitively held by all the Church's
faitbî¡I.56

Although a certain degree of rapprochement has been found on the subject of ministry and

the meaning of the ordained ministry, following the decisions to ordain womon there is some

question as to whether Rome will ever consider reversing the negative judgnent of Anglican Orders

expressed in tle 1896 papal Bull,4p ostolicae Curae.

The Final Report of ARCIC I implies that the two participating churches h¿ve reached

signi.ficant consensus on the meaning of ordi¡ation - though not of the whole meaúing of ministry -

53 The fust 32 women priests in the Chu¡ch of England were ordained on March 12rh.1994 n
Bristol Cathed¡al. The Churoh of England expects to ordain 1,200 women as priests i¡ 1994. See
Prairie Messenger. March 2E, 1994.

5a John Paul II, "Ordinstio Sscerdofalir" (Apostolic lætter on Reserving Priestly Ordination to
Men Alone, May 22, 1994), Origins 24 (1994), $ l, p.49. See also One in Christ 30 (1994),
pp.273-5, or Ecumenical Trends 23 (1994), pp. 8I & 91.

55 lbid.

56 lbid., $ 4. Emphasis is mine.
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- and that the ordination of women in some provinces of the Anglican commr¡nion does not affect

that consensus. The argument presented by ARCIC is that:

the principles upon which its [ARCIC's] doctrinal agreement rests are not affected
by such ordinations; for it [the doctrinal agre€ment] was concemed with the origin
and nature of the ordained ministry and not with the question of who can or cannot
be ordained.sT

The Vatican's Response to the Final Reoort "observes that the question of the subject of

ordination is linked with the nature ofthe sacrament oforders."58 To avoid the Vatican's confüsing

ph¡aseology I would repbrase it: the question of whom ttre sacrament may be administered to is

intimately linked with one's understanding of ttrat sacrament. Tuming the Vatican's st¿tement back

upon itself thougb, I would question whether ttre Rcjman Catholic Church as a wholo has a clear

understandi¡g of ministry if so many Roman Catholics can advocate the ordination of women. If

one considers the number of Roman Catholics - bishops, theologians, religious, and laity - that

argue in favour ofa gender hclusive clergy, one might wonder whether the Anglican position is not

a more accurate represontation of the prevailing Catholic opinion. Of course, theology is not a

matt€r of democratic consent, but the Vatican's position still th¡eatens to back-fue upon them.

When a signifcant number of Roman Catholics applaud the Church of England decision to ordain

women, one must wonder at the effect tbat this ha,s on intemal morale and respect for authority.

s7 ARCIC, "Ministry and Ordination: Elucidation (1979)," üq_Ernal_BçpSrt
Forwa¡d Movement Publications, 1982), g 5, pp. 44.

5t Kevin McDonal{ p. 132

(Ci¡cin¡ati:
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Let us look for a moment at the rnpact of the 1993 decision of the Church of England to

ordain women.5e A number of Church of England members have publicly indicated their intention

to se¿k membership in the Roman Catholic Church on the grounds thât the Church of England has

made a doctri¡al break with t¡adition which it had no authority to make. In addition to those who

have publicly indicated their intention to leave the Church of Englan{ there will undoubtedly also

be an even larger silent migration. This is a sad event in the life of both of the churches for two

very profound reasons. Firstly, it is an unfortuxat€ that people would wish to join a religious

community in rejection of another community ¡¿fte¡ th¡n in a positive affrm¿tion of the

community they seek to join. This is a problem that will plague the Roman Catholic Church in

England for decades if the prospective members are not treatÊd carefully - and maybe even

screened!60 Secondly, the i¡dividuals who leave the Ar:glican Communion are almost exclusively

ofa conservativo Anglo-Catholio persuasion. With a large exodus from the Church of England" it

will lose its delicate balance between Anglo-Catholics and Evangelicals. While this will most

likely have positive benefits for the Church of England because of the reduced tensions and the

revitalization that will inevitably occur, it is an unfortunate occurr€nce for the ecumenical relations

between the Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church. A reduced Anglo-Catholic voice

se I am using the Chu¡ch of England as an example, although it is not the fust episcopally
structured church to ordain women. The reason for this is that the Anglican Communion as a
whole derives from the Church of England, which in tum derives from the mission of Augustine of
Canærbu¡y, who \ias sent to evangelize the English by Pope Gregory the Great in 596 A.D. Thus
the faitbl¡lness of the Church of England - in the Vatican's limited perspective -- is a test case for
the faitb-fi.¡Iness of the whole Anglican Communion.

60 The Roman Catholic Bishops of England and Wales have deærmined that the R.C.I.A.
process tn"ay be adapted to ensure thât "for thoso who have been accustomed to regular, if not
daily, holy com¡nuoion in the Church of England ... the period between thei¡ decision to leave the
Church of England and their reception into full communion need not be lengthy." Bishops'
Conference of England and Wales, "On Receiving Anglican Clergy Into the Catholic Chu¡ch,"
Origins 23 Q99$, p.796.
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in the Chu¡ch of England will change the ecumenical course from Rome to the Anglican

Communion's other dialogue parbrers; the Lutheran, Reformed, Methodist, aad Baptist world

communions. Indeed, this has already beæn seen to some extent in North America sinc€ 1976, and

has already been seen with the Porvoo Agreæment between tho Church of England and the

predomirnntly Lutheran chu¡ches of Scandi¡¿via.



CONCLUSION

Throughout this thesis, I have restricted my reflections to those churches who are actively

involved in the ecumenical movement. I have used the churches' own statements, or the written

opinions of their church members, to give iruight into the variety of perspectives that each church

brings to the ecumenical movement. I have placed particular importancæ on the stat€ments anslng

from the official dialogues between the churches. ln chapter one, ¿ui a preliminary to the bulk of

the thesis, I examined what is meant by the terms "unity" and "churc[" as well as associated

concepts. In cbapters two and tb¡ee, I examined the breaking of communion between tho churches,

and the begin¡ings of the movement to bring the churches back into communion. The final 1þ¡6e

chapters dealt with the dialogues and the issues outstanding between the churches which are related

to the WCC's Baptisrru Eucharist and Ministry dialogue st¿tement.

I¡r the i¡troductio4 I oxamined the subject of dialogue as an ecumenical method. In light

of the material examined in the above chapters, I wish to make a fürthe¡ observation. Dialogue is,

of course, a nec€ssary aspect of the ecumenical endeavour. Opening onoself to hear and

underst¿nd another's expression of thei¡ faith is essential to any rapprochement. However,

openness does not require endorsing or accepting the perspectivo or the position expressed by the

other. Acceptanca of diversity does not mean tbat all diversity is legitimate. Each church - and

each Ch¡istian in thet porsonal reflection - must determine the essentials of thei¡ faith a¡d the

limits of diversity. No single church or individual Cb¡istian should oblige another to accept any

doctrine, dogma, or prinoiple whioh tho other finds to be un-Christian.

This being sai{ each church and individual Cb¡istian - in the i¡terests of furthering

Cb¡istian unity - must refrain from explicitly rejecting or arathematizing the doctrines, dogmas,

and principles of other chu¡chos u¡less theso aro found to be beyond the boundaries of legitimate

diversity. I¡ other words, they should refrain from condemning any of another church's
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expressioni¡ of faith u¡less they find them to violate some principle of their own denominational

self-understanding.

In the past, most churches condem¡ed various positions expressed by other churches. An

eir€nic spirit will allow each church to re-evaluate those condemn¿tions and repent where they have

failed to adequat€ly understand tho perspective of the other churches. Wrere ohurches find the

condemnations to have continung validity, the response should not be ono of triumph or self-

satisfaction, but rather of failure for allowing Christ's Church to be divided. If the churches fail to

bring about unity amongst Cbristians, even if it is for sincere reasons, they must never acc€pt this

as an acceptable staus quo. Cbristia¡s must always continue to work for unity. This is a gospel

imperative.

This principle of dialogue, which I bave sketchd has motivated the ecumenic¿l movement

from its inception. Although not all churches b¿ve been consciously aware of this principle, all

churches participating in the ecumenical movement h¿ve accepæd that dialogue is a necessary pre-

condition to rapprochement, and a natural c¿rollary to Cbristian unity.

In each chapter above, I have atæmpted to show tle opening window of opportunity for

rapprochement. Invariably, I bolieve, this window of opportunity is related to the ecclesiological

self-understanding of each church. As the chu¡ches have slowly developed mutual affi¡mations

regarding baptis¡¡L eucharist, ministry, the creeds, justification and sanctificatiorL authority,

scripture, tradition, and apostolicity, they have also developed a nascænt ecclesiology which may be

called ecumenical. This ecclesiology is built upon the concept of unity found in Jesus' high priestly

prayer: "tbat they all may be one. As you, Father, are in me, and I am in you, may they also be in

us, so thât the world may believo that you have sent me" (In 17:21). This concept of unity is at the

heart of kninonia ecclesiology as discussed in chapter one. Related to this concept of unity is the

principle of legitimate diversity discussed above.
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This ecclesiology is not, however, complete. As dialogue h¡c progressed numerous

proposals have been suggested as to how this unity will find itselftangibly expressed. Models such

as corporate unity, concords and covenants, concilar fellowship, and unity in rec¿nciled diversity

have been added to the traditional models of organic unity, sister churches, and lniatism. Eaoh of

these models has been proposed and examined by scholars and by church commissions as a

possible basis for future union agre€ments. While none of these models is universally acceptable,

some models are more amenable to particular churches than others. Chu¡ches with an episcopal

tradition will find a concilia¡ fellowship model possible with other episcopally structured churches.

Other unity agreements will find other models more congenial. Eventually, if rapprochement is to

lead to a formal uûity agreêment, ono of these models will have to be adopted or another model

developed to suit the distinctive needs ofthe participating churches.

In chapter one, I proposed the following question: "Can such a study" of the ecclesiological

aspects of the churches' ecumenical positions "lead to the development of an ecumenical

ecclesiology, that is, an ecolesiology that points the way towards unity, and that the churches

recagnsz,e as beilg consonant with thei¡ own faith experiencæ?" Certainly koinonia ecclesiology

fulfills the oriteria as one which points the way towards unity, and certainly most churches will

recognize this as being consonant with their own faith experienco. Whsro then is the next step?

The next sæp is to broaden the rapprochement. There are many churches and traditions

for whom the ecumenical movement is a tb¡eat rathe¡ rhân a beacon ofhope. No further progress

is possible until such chu¡ches and traditions includo their perspectives in the wider ecumenical

reflections on unity. In tho epilogue below, I will discuss the beginni"g ofthe next step.

EPILOGT]E

There remai¡s one matter which has not yet been discussed but which completes the p'zzle

that the contemporary ecumenical movement presents. In this thesis, I have deiiberately avoided

discussion of the nascpnt dialogue between the Roman Catholic Chu¡ch and the Evangelical
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churches because of a methodological problem discussed in the introduction. While this matter

does not fall wiihin the scope of this thesis as delineaæd in the introductior¡ it is my hope that a

thumbnail sketch of dialogue will show the interlocking relationship between theso issues a¡d the

issues arising from the Baptism. Eucharist and Ministry dialogue.

I¡ recent years we have begun to see the begirnings of an unofficial dialogue between

Evangelical churchos and the Roman Catholic Church. A difficulty arises when one tries to

distinguish what is meant by rhe term "evangelical" or to identify which churches one refers to with

tbat designation. A considerable amount of discussion has surrounded the issue, and many

evangelical theologians have felt obliged to offer a definition of the torm as a preliminary to

substantive statements regarding eyangelical theology. As one who would not normally be

identified as ovangolical, I would not wish ûo cont¡ibute to the debate. Donald G. Bloesoh, in his

Essentials of Eva¡gelical Theologv. presents a thought-provoking ohapter on the meaning of the

16¡¡ "eyangolical."l However, he defines evangelicalism in contrast with Catholicisrq Orthodoxy,

and liberal Chrisúan theology, but avoids a single clear statement of the meaning of the term

"evangelical". Samuel S. Hill, in his revision of Frank S. Mead's FIa¡dbook of Denominations in

the United St¿tes. offers an interesting appendix on the various terminology used in describing

different denominations,2 but disappointingly definos evangelicalism only by citing examples of

theological positions and the chu¡ches which hold such positions. David Bebbington, George

Rawlyk and Mark Noll have suggested that "evangelicalism" has fou¡ charaoteristics: a stress on

I Donald G. Bloescb, Essentials of Evangelical TheoloRv. 2 vols. (San Francisco: Flarper &
Row, l9E2).

2 Frank S. Mead,
by Samuel S. Hill (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1990).

New 9th Edition, revrsed
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conversion, a great respect for the Bible, the centrality of the Cross, a¡rd activism - particularly

evangelism.3 John G. St¿ckhouse Jr. has defined evangelical as follows:

tlus group looks back to the Protestant Reformatron for its emphasis upon the
unique authority of Scripture and salvation througb faith alone in Christ. It adds
to these convictions concem for warm piety in the context of a disciplined life and
for the evangelism of all people.a

ln chapter ¡rvo, I d¡ew a distinction between the medieval and Rsformation ecclesiologies

as beurg either "evangelical" or "structural." The meaning ofthe lsnn "gyangelical" i¡ chapter two

was carefully nuanced. By "evangelical" I refer to the prinoiple hig:lrlighted at the Roformation that

places Christ at the c€ntre of theological understanding. Conæmporary Evangelicals insist on this

very sarne principle, as we have seen above. However, although the Reformation churches, the

Roman Catholic Church, and the Orthodox chu¡ches have all i¡sisæd on this principle as well, at

times the principlo has beæn obsou¡ed somewhat by some or all ofthose churches, resulting in more

recent protest movements within the context of Protestantism, Many of these protest movements -
in combination with revival movements - have developed into churches and spread arou¡d the

world. The churches which I am referring to inolude the Methodis! Baptist, Pentecostal,

Covenant, Alliancæ, and Brethren churches. Many of these ohurches would call themselves

"evangelical" a¡d with the Mennonite churches have become involved in the ecumenical movement

in the past few years.5

3 Mark A. Noll, David W. Bebbington, & George A. Rawlyþ eds., Eva¡rgelicalism:
Comparative Studies of Popular Protesta¡tism in North Americå- the British Isles. and Beyond-
1700-1990 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1994), p.366.

a John G. Stackhouse, Jr., Ca¡adian Evanqelicalism in the Twentieth Centurv: An lntroduction
to Its Characær (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993), p.7 .

5 It would not be complet€ly truo to say that all of these churches have been absent from
eoumenical dialogue. Individual congregations of some, or all, of these chu¡ches have been

involved in dialogue for many years, both with each other and with the historic churches.
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The inæresting aspect of the advent of mainline - evangelical ecumenism is tlrat the agenda

is completely different. Not so surprisingly, with a different agenda there are also different

dynamics to the ecumenical discussions. There are very few formal dialogues of the traditional

ecumenical format, however, there is a¡ increasing level of contact and cooperation on activities

such as the Week of Prayer, the March for Jesus, the Prayer Summit movement, and the Graham

Crusades. There has also been - for a considerable time - some contact betwe€n the charismatic

movement in the Roman Catholic and Alglican churches and some ofthe Evangelical churches.

In chapter tbree, I briefly discussed the common concem of Orthodox and Evangelical

pa¡ticipants at the WCC's Canberra Assembly regardiog the marginalization of "the confession of

the Lord Jesus Cbrist as God and Saviour"6 within the WCC's agenda. I also discussed the

beginnings ofan unofficial dialogue between tho Ofhodox and Evangelicals.T I¡ addition to these

small advances another small but signilcant advance has developed with the publication of a

dialogue statement .or1¡.¿ "Bv¡ngelicals and Catholic Together: The Ch¡istian Mission in the

Thi¡d Millen¡rium." This statement makes very clear tb¿t it does not speak on behalf of the

respective communities, but that it "do€s int€nd to speak responsibly from our communities and to

our communities."s The statement was signed by a number of prominent figures from either

community. The document was composed by a group of eight Protestants led by Charles Colson,

and seven Roman Catholics led by Richard Jobn Neuh¿us, a well-known Roman Catholic

6 see chapter tbree, p. 79. See also Sigrs of the Soiril Official Report of the Seventh
Assembly of the WCC, Canberra 1991, Michael finnamon, ed. (Geneva: WCC Publications,
l99l), pp.2E0-3.

7 "A Newly Discovered Affrity: Report of the Orthodox-Evângelical Meeting at Berb¿user
Forst, Stuugart, Germany (8-12 February 1993)," Catholic Intemational 4 (July 1993), pp.3434.

E "Evangelicals and Catholics Togethor: The Cb¡istian Mission in the Thi¡d Mille¡niu¡q"
Ecumenical Trends 23 (1994'), pp.83-90. Abbreviated as ECT.
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theologian of Lutheran background. The statement was subsequently signe.d by twelve more

Protestants and thirteen more Roman Catholics.e

In the docu¡nent "Evangelicals and Catholics Together" (ECT), the writers añrm tho

centrality of Christ:

Jesus Ch¡ist is Lord. Tbat is the fust ¿¡d ffnal affirmation that Cbristians make
about all reality. He is the One sent by God to be Lord and Savior of all. "A¡d
tlere is salvation in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given
among men by which we must be saved" (Acts 4¡.to

In addition the w¡iters affirm that:

All who accept Christ as l¡rd and Savior are brotlers and sisters in Christ. ...
However difficult the way, we recognize that we a¡e ca.lled by God to a fuller
realization of ou¡ unity in the body of Cbrist.l t

Therefore:

Tho love of Christ compels us and ... we are therefore resolved to avoid such
conflict between our communities and, where such conflict exists, to do what we
can to reduce and elimi¡ate it.12

However this common resolve is not simply a result of a wish for harmony: "We reject any

appe¿¡ranc€ of barmony that is purchased at the pnce oftruth."l3 J. I. Packer -- one of tlose who

endorsed the finished text - bas identifie{ in a thought provoking article, a numbor of reasons fo¡

py¡ngelical concem regarding the Roman Catholic Church. Nevertheless, Packer points ou! the

Evangelical community does sha¡e a great deal of faith in common with individual Roman

Catholics - if not the institution itself. Therefore:

e J. I. Packer, "Why I Signed It," Christianitv Toda], (Dec. 12, 1994), p. 34.

10 ECT, p. E4.

tr lbid.

t2 lbid.

13 Ibid.
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Where there is fellowship in fait\ fellowship in service should follow, and the
cherishing of st¿ndoffishness and isolationism becomes sin. So togethemess in
mission is appropriate.la

According to Packer, the deepest division of our era is not betwe€n Protestants and Roman

Catholics, but between theological conservatrves and theological liberals. For Packer, theological

conservatism has all the virtr¡es of Cbristianity, and liberalism hac ¿pp¿¡e¡1ly none of them. This

divisioq in Packer's view, orosses denomhational and historical boundaries splittmg all, or most,

Protestant and Roman Cattrolic churches. "Since it is essentially the same battle that has to bo

fought across the boar{ a coalition of evangelical and Catholic resources for the purpose would

surely make sense. " l 5

The participants in the dialogue add¡essed ecclesiological questions briefly, indicating that:

The church is by nature, in all places and at all times, in mission. Our mission¿ry
hope is inspired by the revealed desire of God that "all should be saved and come
to a knowledge of the truth" (I Timothy 2.) The church lives by and for the Great
Commission (Matthew 28). 16

Despite the general agreement regarding the nature of the chu¡ch's mission, there is no agteement

on tlte form in which the church should be ordered. As such the document confirms that:

Wbatever the future form of the relationship between our communities, we carL we
must, and we will begin now the work required to remedy wbat we k¡ow to be
wrong in that relationship.lT

Thus the document not€s some of the differences and disagreements that must be add¡essed in

order to strengthen the relationship between Evangelicals a¡d Roman Catholics. The differencæs

and disagreements between Evalgelicals and Roman Catholics include:

la Packer, p. 35

15 lbid., pp. 35-6

16 ECT, p. 84

t7 lbid., p. E5.
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- The church as an integral part of the Gospel or the church as a comrnunal
consequenco of the Gospel.

- The church as visible communion or imsible fellowship of true believers.

- The sole authority of Scripture (sola scripura) or Scripture as authoritatively
interpreted in the church.

- The soul [sic] freedom of the individual Christian or the Magisterium (teaching
authority) of the community.

- The church as local congregation or universal communion.

- Ministry ordered in apostolic succession or t¡e priesthood ofall beliovers.

- Sacraments and ordinanc€s as symbols ofgraco or means ofgrace.

- Remembrance of Mary and the saints or devotion to Mary and the saints.

- Baptism as sacrament of regeneration or testimony of regeneration.ls

These di.fferences and disagreements -- amongst others -- must form the focus of conc¿rted

dialogue as ¿¡ ¡y¡ngelical - Roman Catholic dialogue begins. This dialogue must, like all

dialogue, occur at both a local congregational level as well as at a regional, national, and

intemation¿l level.

The ECT document includes a number of sipnificant concems of a uniquely Amorican

concerr¡ such as the separation of church and state and America's role in world affai¡s. There a¡e

other public policy concæms addressed in the document as well, which have a more global

relevance, such as the protection of the unborn, the strengthening of the farnily, and responsible

public education. The document contends tbat Cb¡istians and the chu¡ch have an obligation to

address issues of public concem.

ln the exercise of these public responsibilities there bas been in recent years a
growing convergence and cooperation betwe€n Evangelicals and Catholics. We
thaDk God for the discovery of one another in contending for a common cause.

Much more imporønt, we tbank God for the discovery ofone another as brothers
and sisters in Cb¡ist.le

18 lbid.

re lbid., p. 86.
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The growilg convergencÆ between Evangelicals and Roman Catholics would howsver be

meaningless if it did not i¡clude an acceptance of the legitimacy of living a Christian life in the

other community. Thus the document rejects any proselltism betwe€n Cb-ristian communities.

There is a necessary distinction between evalgelizing and what is today commonly

called proselytizing or "sheep stealing. " We condemn tle practice of recruiting
people from a¡other community for purposes of denominational or institutional
aggrandizement.2o

The document further affirms that:

Christian witness must always be made in a spirit of love and humi.lity, It must

not deny but must readily accord to everyone the full freedom to disc€m and

decide what is God's will for his life.2t

While affirming tbat Roman Catholics and Evangelicals have differed - and will continue to differ

- the document confirms the willingness of at least part of each community to be Ch¡istia¡s

together. Thus, the writers confess:

that we b¿ve sinned agairst one another and against God. We must eamestly ask

forgiveness of God and one anottrer, and pray for the grace to amend our own lives

and that of ou¡ communities.22

It is in light ofthis recognition ofa common Ch¡istian charactor and mission that Packer states:

ECT, then, must be viewed as fuel for a fue that is already alight.... It can bo

argued tha! so far from running ahead of Go4 as some fear, ECT is playing

catch-up to the Holy Spirit, formulating at the level of principle a commitnent into
which many have already entered at the level ofpractice.23

The ECT document is not the only dialogue statement that represents the views of

Evangelicals, Many of the ecumenically-involved chu¡ches would bave signi6cant numbers of

20 lbid., p. 89.

2r lbid.

22 lbid.

23 Packer, p.36
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members who call themselves "evangelical" in precisely the way in which this document describes

the evangelical community. For example, George Carey, the Archbishop of Canterbury, describes

himself in this way to the constem¿tion of the Anglo-Catholic community. The distinguishing

feature of the ECT statement is th¿t it purports to speak from the perspective of a trans-

denominationâl Evangelicalism. No other statement, to date, would fit that category. Those

churches who are both evaagelically and ecumenically mindd such as the Evangelical Lutheran

churches, when in dialogue with the Roman Catholic Church concentrate on the historical points of

division rather thân tåe contemporary points ofc¿¡n¡noñâlity.

If I might be excused a little unsubstantiated speculatio4 I would suggest that the door

which has recently been opened between the Evangelical and the Roman Catholic communities is a

historic period of grace. There is an opportunity, at this time, to breach much of the gap between

these communities. Should we be hesiønç the opportunity may disappear. In chapter three I

reported Archbishop Michael Peers' comrnents regarding tho notion of an ecumenical winter. Peers

reminded his audioncæ that every winter is followed by a spring. Wê must not forget, however, that

during the winær there has been growth beneath the snow. I would hazard to suggest that the so-

called ecumenical winter has given the churches tle opporh¡nity to rethjnk their historic positions.

For the historio churches of the Reformatioq the Roman Catholio Church, and the Orthodox

churches, this period of reflection has given the opportunity to begin a n.* ph^r of dialogue on

ecclesiology. This period of reflection has also given an opportunity for the beginning of a

dialogue between the historic churches and the Evangelical chu¡ches.
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